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THE POWER OF WEALTH.
A Lecturette by Hudson Tuttle.

Tbe age of. war culminated In the 
ugepf wealth. War was for conquest; 
for dominion; for the desire to rule as a 
tyrant over slaves. It became the ally 
of religion,- and the Middle Ages, from 
tire Crusades which hurled Europe on 
Asin, to tbe Inst struggle of purltanism, 
tvns lufluined by religious zeal of sect 
against sect,

War was destructive.. . It destroyed 
the continuous means of support. It 
gave the accumulations of one people 
to be Trusted by another.. Often it 

T killed the slave, and thus starved the 
master.

X>.'jt was discovered that there were 
f llb*”’ !UVUUB^ enslavement than the 
f JaMird. The inventive genius of man- 
’- Khid turned to tbe creation of machines 

to do the work of slaves. It has 
wrought well, and to-day untold mill- 
noVncrJ,‘‘borers under the lash could 
Iron ^I^81* the labor of these tlre- 

Cuglues. They have made fabu- 
' lops WCgltb possible, for their fortunate 

and accidental owner receives their pro
ducts, for the yard of cloth woven by 
lingers of steel, is even more, valuable 
than that produced by the slow process 
of manuar labor.

The measureless bounties of nature, 
the Iron, coal, copper, ol), are seized by 
the few under the protection of laws 
made for their benefit, apd. royal 
bounty exacted of tbe many who must 
use them. Wealth is power, so unlim
ited for the gratification of every sen
sual pleasure, that as a nation we have 
rushed In itc mad pursuit. The child Is 
trained from the cradle to believe that 
tbe acquisition of wealth is the one alm 

' • of life; uot only to love money for Its 
own sake, but for the power and emol- 
unicnts'lt brings. Men are nominated 

. for olUce of trust aud responsibility, 
not because they have ability, but be
cause they have wealth to secure elec- 

. lion. A barrel of money Is more potent 
. ; than honesty, worth or intelligence.

Moneybags can do as be pleases, 
■wltlidul danger of being out of style, 
for he-makes the style. He is the auto- 

• _^wat of America, nud receives the hom
age of the nation.

He steals a railroad, and founds a 
theological college; corners a grain 
market, bringing wide-spread suffering, 

- npd builds a church'; wrings tbe last en- 
< • , ergy from the slaving hand of labor, 

. nnd subscribes to the high'salary of the 
oW^°spel minister who Is most careful not

churches; libraries, and doled pensions 
lo those Whose labor won it ail. Is it 
liberality, or penalty to conscience? 
How much better to have paid his 
workmen tlio wages they really earned, 
r.mj thus made them independent, than 
to.have taken the Hou’s share, and now 
make them recipients of his charity? 
It Is justice, not charity, that Is de- 
lunnded. \

Colleges, asylums, libraries, churches 
founded by Moneybags on his death
bed, is tho homage conscience pays to 
justice, but is a contemptible atone
ment. The most lamentable Is that 
such are-taken as examples. Integrity
of character Is at a discount. Con
science is a bad guitje. Play your cards’ 
well, turn a trump If you can, aud If 
you cannot, keep onq in your, sleeve, 
yet all you can, and keep all you get. 
At last when you can have no farther 
USG for It, make yourself famous for 
Charity. You will thereby have enjoy- 
went through life, and gain a posthu-

/VN EARNEST APPEAL FOR
W MORRIS PR/VTT INSTITUTE.

To those who are in favor of a more enlightened Spirit
ualism, and particularly to. those who would place our 
public wokers on nn educational equality with the plat
form workers in other societies and churches, the follow
ing remarks are addressed.

• Friends and Brethren:—Some of us have seen, with 
great regret, the diminishing of our cause in the estima
tion of tho world. There is, pehaps, not one city in the 
United States where our audiences are ns large, and our
cause stands otherwise as. high as it did thirty years ago. 
To prove this n list of cities and villages might be given, 
together with tlie state of our cause then and now.lUivu^H * -------- VV^CVUVA Willi BLUlC UU1 UUUBU U1UU MilU HUW.

hoTo™St  ̂ '. W 5s 011 ^ 1 m8'**’in the first place Spiritual-
and gained such notoriety by Ms be
stowals of a small part of bls ill-gotten 
gains, that Ills body wns brought borne 
In a government ship arid received with

Will M VANCOira, B. c.

H..to mention tbe ways of this world when 
/ he softly dilates on the golden streets 

of The next.
Genius, if It gain applause must know 

bow to convert cents into eagles! Thou 
it is dined aud wined end wears soft 
raiment; may, if skilled in the art of 
helping itself, the swinish • quality of 

. “rooting its way," get high office and 
emoluments.

The success of an Edison is measured 
by the money be makes out of bis In
ventions. Genius delving after truth 
for truth's own sake isjefused a crust 
from the meanest servant lu an Astor's 
kitchen.

Wenlta Is a powerful agent It repre
sents stored energy. As the product 
and result of labor, it can be trans
formed again and again Into the labor 
which it commands. We do not dis
parage it; we scorn the folly of making 
it the end of life. In this, man is un
like all other animals. Tbe bee gathers 
a store of honey against the wants of 
winter; tbe squirrel lays by a store of 
nuts,. It Is satisfied when Its needs are. 
supplied. You never heard of oue 

- hoarding a thousand or a million bush
els of nuts. Thnt would be impossible, 

- for lie crinuot gather them nloue, aud 
' cannot hire help. The forest Is com

mon domain, nnd no one squirrel cau 
. monopolize, the products.

* ;It would be equally Impossible for 
man to accumulate wealth If lie wns 
not protected Iu bls monopoly nnd able 
to hire labor by giving It a part of thnt 
■which by tbe laws of creation, is its 
own. No man by honest labor cau be
come vastly wealthy, more than a 

” squirrel cau gather a million bushel of 
nuts. To become so he must accumu
late more than he returns as equiva
lent.

x If a squirrel could say, "Here, I own 
this forest. It came down to me froip 

. the antediluvian squirrel saved by 
Noah. If you wish to gather nuts, you 
can do so by giving me half," he would 
have a monopoly. The trees nre loaded 
with nuts, the ground covered, and uu-

reverent welcome. . •
in business, religion, so far from be- 

■|pg au assurance of honesty, is a cloak 
for rascality. Tlie bond is far mofe ne
gotiable than the word of the “sancti
fied.” Business . should be the highest 
expression of honor and Integrity, and 
yet how ofteu we bear repeated, ■ “No 
one expects honesty lu trade. There is 
denim"'100 of 8UCCC8B for tlle 1|onest

Dishonor to get tlie dollar, because 
the dollar in band atones for. tho lie! 
Spurious wares, shoddy; warranted 
pure fibre, jrite woven Into silk, vile 
rags Into woolens, cotton prepared to 
feel like Hunnel, sugar made of glucose 
and white earth, coffee adulterated 
with peas, spices with dirt, flour with 
alum, to tlie end of the catalogue. In
genuity in fraud gains the penny at tbc 
price of honor and human health and 
life.

Against this mad current, which re
ligion ns expressed by the churches has 
rnther aided than resisted, there Is one 
great force,opposed. It Is new 
views of life here and hereafter of flic 
the spiritual philosophy. That philos
ophy teaches that as au Immortal Intel
ligence, started ou a journey which will 
hnve only begun when worlds grow old, 
be cannot afford to waste or divert bis 
attention to the things which' have re
lation only to the hour. He cannot af
ford to be Selfish, unjust, unkind, for
getful of others. By birthright, lie is. 
ah angel and should scorn every influ
ence, thought nud netion leading away 
from tiiat ideal.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

OUR HISTORY.
Facts in Various Phases Wanted.

ism has been run mainly on the show principle. People 
have gone to Spiritualist meetings more to feast their eyes 
and their ears instead of their reason. They have gen
erally paid ten or fifteen cents at the door witlFthe hope 
of getting the worth of their money in tests. Incompe
tent so-called mediums and. speakers have occupied, and
sometimes disgraced our platforms, who with their bad 
grammar, bad logic, and general ignorant denunciations 
of almost every body and every thing, have driven the 
better, the wiser (Did the more unselfish people from our 
audiences and into the more liberal clnircheB, ' .

A full knowledge of these facts, and a growing convic
tion that under the present conditions these things can 
only get worse, has stimulated some of us to undertake to 
try to save and rebuild our cause. T^is can be done only 
by preparing our workers to present our glorious truths in 
an attractive manner. Wc have therefore preached and

tion that under f

RierouR hungry squirrels with hungry 
_--/ : broods. Tbpy dare not touch n nut, for 

1 ihe.owner has law, and the Influence of 
'..education nnd prejudice on Ills side, 

carefully instilled for innumerable' gen- 
-erritlons, that lie has “vested rights,” a 

; ‘divine charter" which he and his off- 
Rpriug .have as a birthright, and so 
strong is this Idea that the squirrels 

? will kill each other for touching a sin-
,.. '- gle.nut. They labor constantly, old and
r'. young, cnirying one nut to their, own 

nest, and two to the hoard of the auto
crat They' do all the work, and re
ceive the smallest share. But they 
have become so mentally dwarfed they 
pay their “rent” and are thankful that 
it is two-tliirds nnd not nine-tenths that 
is exacted df them.
' The squirrel Is satisfied with the 

' acoi'ns It can’ accumulate with its own 
. labor? If lias no perverted desires.

<. Search the forests and you will find uo
I/’ venerable, aristocratic squirrel guarding 

a mouldering pile of nuts find acorns. 
. There is no .forest law which .says, “for 

every nut you eat you must bring ono 
. 'tO'1110, Ol ’W you cannot find oue and are 

einrvlnir you may take one front this 
■ ‘ pne K yow agree, to bring, me ten next 

. y<un/ovtunnteiy, ns absurd.ns this ap- 
penrs, applied to squirrels; it Is the rule 
with nian. The aristocrat lliay «flei' 
boarding for'years, untouched by the 
destitution around him) on tlie brink of 
the grave, leave all to nn orphan nsy- 
lum, or a charity hospital, seeking post
humous fame. He should be branded 
with infamy, for had it not been for 

nnd Interest, for profits never 
for "veated rights” which arc 

of tho robber, there would bo iio

After the phenomenal data arc- all in, 
aud the fundamental facts established 
by evidence that cannot be questioned, 
ether phases of tbe spiritual movement 
.will need data, and these may be ac- 
cninulatlng while phenomena are to the 
front.

Among these are striking cases of le
gal injustice in denying the validity of 
bequests, on the ground that a Spirit
ualist is necessarily of unsound mind; 
cases of illegal proceedings to Incarcer
ate mediums or believers In insane asy
lums;

Prosecutions for healing the sick 
without medicine or wltli medicine, by 
spirit guidance or clairvoyance. Ar
rests for practicing mediumship with
out license, aud tbe outcome In each 
case. Some of the points made by at
torneys, and rulings of the courts.

Magnetic physicians nnd clairvoyant 
doctors iu different states and locali
ties, und lending features ot their work, 
or striking cases of success lu healing 
“Incurable” cases. ' The per cent of 
successes or failures. Only strong, 
clear cases, well authenticated, are de
sirable. I have enough within my own 
experience to fill a volume, but I want 
the best cases from all sections, to se
lect .from.

As many facts as possible, showing 
tbe direct influence of spirits, or of tbe 
teachings of Spiritualism,' iu which re
forms have been accomplished, 1, of in
dividuals; 2, of iustitutious; 3, of gov
ernments.
-Cases of ostracism by religious bodies 

and the press. Striking misrepresenta
tions by the-press, and refusals to give 
a bearing to the advocates. Facts to 
substantiate’ every phase in the fifty 
years of evolution and progress of Mod
ern Spiritualism. This is a work for all 
Of us to share as we have data.

. LYMAN C. HOWE.

THE GLAD TO-MORROW,

The hopes I dream the glad to-morrow 
Seem always tbe best, ^_

Aud though my heart may sorrow, 
The sunset’s golden west

There beams upon my vision rare 
. Tbe picture of unseen lands 
To dissipate my weigbt.of care, 

And warm with loving bands.
The poor, weak hearts replying

For comfort and for rest •-,
Know not the worth of living- 

Nor- deeds thnt make ohe blCSq
But ho who seeks to gain \ 

Of Time llfp’s sweetest bliss,.
Will learn'-there's joy in pain;

The good we' would not'miss. ’
Though.now 1 seo In part i->^’;y<wa 

The purpose of God's wJ11,;.t7
I know MbToVlng heart

Is ever with niq stiq; .. T^'..,,;,-':' 
And wheresoe'er I. roifM;.

In shadow or lu slilnb; ' @ ; X^.-
I know I’m not alone, ^»(, ;?-V

Strong arms around.me.twjtie. '“'T
. . < BISHOP X; .BM^ 

Summerland,.-GriL ij/iir'’:^

I f thC.power to. do hard work Is- uot- 
tiiient.Tt Is ihe Wat possible substitute 
for It.-Gni'tlcld, . ^ .; \

door Of charity. A Carnegie would re- 
turn Ms'enormous gains to Society, In

Ibo mil that ilnrcfi’traduce becqitBO 
be can with safety to Mmself- ls not a 
nuin.—Cowper. • : ; < '. < ;

prayed and sighed and mourned for an opportunity to 
educate those who are to be our message bearers to the 
world, so that they can go before the world as mediums 
and speakers, who, instead of increasing the prejudice 
against our philosophy, as many of them do, can increase 
ihe interest, and draw the world to us.

Through the generosity of that octogenarian, Morns 
Pratt, of Whitewater, Wis., we now have a college build
ing—one of which we urp not ashamed. Now without 
(he means to open our school the building is a “white 
elephant” on our hands.

This building was given to us on thecondition thaLur 
use it for educational purposes along Spiritualistic' Hoes, 
and that we raise ten thousand dollars aman endowment 
fund. After the matter was properly laid before Mr. 
Pratt he readily saw that we could not raise- that fund-pnd 
maintain a school at the snipe time; so he permitted us to 
go on and raise the fund, and use such portion of it as is 
necessary to run the school, and apply, any surplusage we 
may have to the endowment fund. On all -of this, )!;. 
Pratt may, when he gees Unit we are working earnestly,.be 
depended upon to do his share. He does not design to be 
arbitrary, he only wishes to see that we are earnestly 
co-operating with him.

Now we want and must have money. We have de
termined to try to open the College as an Academy next 
September; and to run it as such until we get the means 
to open a first-class College where men and women can 
graduate in tlie'various branches which goto make up 
what is called a “first-class education.”

Our intention is now to open this fall, prepared to 
teach anything from the alphabet to Oratory, Philology, 
Logic, Rhetoric, Psychic Culture; Homiletics, and any-

tiling else necessary to fit one for the work wo as Spirit
ualists ure called to do. ‘X'ius takes money. Will you 
heljyus? • ■ ■ f
r If eveiy Spiritualist would contribute even as much as 
one dollar, we would be able to open our Academy next 
September, and have a large sum to deposit on the endow
ment fund. Will YOU do it? Five dollars makes you a 
member of the Morris Pratt Corporation for one year 
after that one dollar per year keeps you a member in goo( 
standing, with the privilege of attending its annual meet- 
ihg ap^ faking part in its deliberations.

J; Cj Bump, .of Milwaukee, one of our trustees, and our 
treasurer, who hag already contributed to our school, pro
poses' tp be one of a company of any where from one to one 
thousand persons who will pledge himself to annually 
contribute twenty-five dollars until the School is on a 
paying basis. I will do the same, and more. Others will 
join us in this work; will those who read this appeal do 
the same?

' There are many who would pc better off here and here
after if they would make an annual donation of one hun
dred, to five hundred dollars to this school. Every society 
in the United States should take at least one collection to 
aid this school. Every speaker should hold at least one 
meefipg and every medium one seance and devote the 
total.proceeds to this work.

Np work that Spiritualism has ever attempted is more 
worthy or more important than this. As president of tlie 
Morp’S Pratt Institute, I plead with Spiritualists every- 
wherci.to make some sacrifice for this, the only .school o: 
the kind ever attempted among Spiritualists. Who will 
volunteer-to keep one worthy young man or woman in 
thiMchoal? The tuition will cost only fifty dollars per 
Loop of thirty-six weeks. Board will not cost over one 
hundred qnd twenty-six dollars for tlie same length of 
time, thug making the total cost aside from railroad ex- 
peppea, nqt to exceed one hundred and seventy-six dollars 
pipy, year. Two years will graduate one for this work. 
Tb$ expense of board can be much reduced by two or 
tjweo students uniting and renting a room and boarding 
tliepiselves.

I,am npw, aS president; devoting all of my spare time to 
this works?paying my own postage and working without 
sqlpjjp fn addition, I will be one who, beside all that 1 
Iwo before pto'mired, will keep ope.student in tjjB BChool 
at ipy own expense-. ThisX will cheerfully do 08 long as 
my earthly faculties hold out, and I can find the means to 
pay the expenses.

If friends of this institution are willing to sacrifice 
something in this direction, but have not the means just 
now-to do so, let them send in their pledges to be paid any 
time during the present, year. We wish to know at the 
earliest possible moment what can be done. We want to 

.begin to advertise and solicit students.
Send your pledges and offerings to nie at 72 York 

street, Buffalo, N. Y., or to our secretary, Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, at Whitewater, Wis., or to our treasurer, John Cz 
Bump, 2^0 Mason street, Milwaukee, W’is. You will get 
a receipt for your money in a very few days after you have 
sent it.

Now, if ever Spiritualism needs to be saved from itself, 
that can be done only by self-sacrificing work along ed
ucational lines. Please do not wait. Let us hear from all 
whp pre interested in this work. . MOSES HULL.

^^^^yi^S5^»tJ^Cafg«iag$^^f&Kaaft»?afigKa^aza^«^»gfZiWZgg«»^W^g«^»^

AFTER DINNER
What Was Said, and Some Com- 

. ments. .

_ > n-iv we, like thou- °, Ne7 T^nH tiled merrily into 
gauds of other folks, i“ . . i.i,
tbe parlor nud everybody tallied 
level best anil often several at a time. 
Pretty soou some one got astride of Ms 
ecclesiastical hobby and came riding hr0 
the very center of the-occasion. Then 
we had It, "I know,” "I think,” “I be
lieve," “Let me tell what I heard or 
rend, or saw,” etc. Just such a confab 
ns ■ you have often heard, nothing 
learned, nothing proved, nothing., set
tled; all coming out of the same hole 
they went In. A very brjllfunt lady 
chimed in to say, “Well, I have traveled 
In miny lands, and studied all tbe 
cults and religious that are now or ever 
was, and I can’t find a true, good, beau
tiful, noble or lovely thing, in any of 
them that I can’t find in the Bible. I 
rim orthodox; there I rest. It Is -(the 
Bible) a perfect guide. It Is the word of 
God to me. Am I not right?”

All this sudden divide rush and gusli 
caused them to say, “Yes, Indeed,.you 
.are all right; stick to it; never let-go," 
etc. _ . ' '; .

Here is my reply to all this, which 
she and others may read: Well, this vol
ume teaches that God made'apparently • 
out of nothing the world lit six days, 
that It will be burned up, sea and all 
disappear, nnd he will make again (out 
of nothing, I suppose) “a new heaven 
and a new earth"; it tenches that God 
made man In Ms own likeness ana aaid 
he was "very good,” and then. In a short 
time saw bis mistake, was sorry for It, 
mid repented .that he bad made him nt 
nil I Cbnrtlv after this lie destroyed ■Ji lAiot'in a flood; and raised a' 
new5tribe that was very-little If any 
better than the. first lie made. It 
teaches that .'(except a.few). the whole, 
race Is doomed to-perdition.; It.teaches; 
that hereafter Is. no probation, orTrog- 
r^s,for.souls to rise, to higher' And .Imp- 
piejr conditions. - It . tenches that If ri. 
good man dies with,one sin unreponted. 
of. MS case Is hopeless!. It tenches thnt 
there are wiO and rooms foyjliiygood 
nnd. bad souls', that.they, are fixed aud 
novel; allowed to .-converse, either to' 
help'or to be helped. It tenches that nil 
soul’s wild'have not been'so favored ns 
to learn of Christ nud his word shall be 
lost without .reprieve! It, teaches n lo
cal heaven (foil a local hell, a literal res
urrection;a literal second ■ coming of 
Christ ii literal Judfinieiit dny, a literal

this “day of judgment,” "second 
coming,” resurrection apd destruction 
of the material cosmos. All this must 
take place before we can hope ngulu to 
meet anil converse with the loved cues 
gone before. ' .. J.

Cheerful thought, Isn’t jt? It tenches 
thnt unless ri man believes, repents, 
publicly professes religion, unless he 
joins the church, uifless (he prays, un
less he is baptized arid partakes of the 
sacrament or' commimloh, unless he 
does all this, apd- jmore, there 
is no hope for', hiih. It also 
teaches thnt the soul’ is unconscious, 
from death to the resurrection of the 
body. Alfof which 7 Spiritualists do 
most steadfastly NOT believe. tAnd so 
wc conclude that this DQok of books 
contains a storehouse, of spiritual 
knowledge; it must be 'read ns other 
books, in the light of good sense, sound 
reason aud huipan experience ns the 
book itself says, “Proye all things, bold 
fast thnt which is' goOd.”

New York,' '; 0. X SHORT.

Wisconsin Work

Mr. Pratt, who so generously gnve the 
elegant building for the purpose of es
tablishing a school where our speakers 
and mediums can be taught the essen
tials to place them ou an equal footing 
with tlie ministers of other denomina
tions, will do more, but he wants to 
know that we desire the college euough 
to make an effort ourselves to open and 
support It. I trust all Spiritualists in 
Wisconsin will take a personal Interest 
in this. It is yours as much as It Is any
body’s, aud to your interest that It is 
well supported, uot alone by your per
sonal membership, and subscriptions, 
but by your efforts to Interest the pub
lic In scholarships, which will be rea
sonable, and only the very best teachers 
employed. The school will be.opened 
the second of next September, and we 
•hope for n good enrollment.

Please let us bear from you with sub
scriptions, donations, nud applications 
for membership in tbe Morris Pratt In
stitute Association.

J. ‘C. Bump, 220 Mason street, Mil
waukee, Wis., Is treasurer, nud I am 
acting secretary. Address me perma
nently, WMtew«^A u STEWART.

The work In Wisconsin lias seemln^y 
been atralmost-a standstill;this Winter, 
from the fact that Uo large meetings 
have been put ou.yef. H.’ D. Bnrrctt, 
president of the N. S. Ai, q^Jiowever, 
been In tlm'sfate all of tliegast rpontb, 
and would.' gladly hard ^ponded to 
calls if the people had co-qnprated with 
us lu dur effort to puf oh ippetlngs.

Mr. Barrett lieltE.i Yery;-, successful 
meetings in JBdxtrige,'BSol^ Janesville, 
Sparta and-LaCrosse; in tbc two latter 
places Will J. Eiwood hriijS toolc part, 
and much good’was wne, - W-e have en- 
dchvoreil to secure a-tlrst-dlqss test me
dium, who would wc^ltfos'i'.missionary! 
in the state,.for the wlfiter/put the cold 
climate,dsfo barrier^uJliig..this seasoh 
Of tlie year.. - - c' y

In a quiet way we Aro ravelling as far 
ns possible, nnd g.efprig ready for the 
convention iU';Mlhvijp^ hi: April! Wc 
will combine the, c^enwpii with a 
maks-thceUng; hXwclLwffl-^ present 
some of.Hie WM&W ou ^‘o 
Spiritualist platforin. . Headquarters 
will, be- established in one of the best 
bctels'ln tiib'cHy, htjreduced rates, nnd 
everything'done Jo.j Induce delegates 
from nil parts.bf-Uie;.^ pres-, 
enf. In the mtyhU$iO-«m anxious to 
bold nieetings’-whercVM fJrlffflenus will 
arrange fo^hiie, nnd (fill answer calls 
f<» JiMiiwSW• j,tc<.. :

i'on to the'74riiqiy work,' the 
tyhitewdtef Is .'Claiming, our 

_______ , and very ijiturnlly apptaH 
to our pride. IfJs. thqfirst time in the 
history of Splwnfiiisr ^.'tWit a College 
of OUr own hns been ituemtAed, nnd we 

nnxioili£4<Linrik^^^ a? bucccsr.

for funerals', etc. 
Iu addltii '

school hi 
attention,

tMt; and hert?o> ^^ -■

The Reverends.
Tlie term Reverend (abbreviated 

Rev.) is a high-sounding title thnt be
longs especially to the province of The
ism—to the Christian ministry, Preach
ers, priests, theblogiang It fits them 
gracefully and they rest ou the dignity 
or sanctimoniousness that the Rev. con
fers upon them. When we hear any
thing said of the Rev. Mr. So-and-So, it 
always suggests the idea, of sanctity, 
vanity, egotism, authority. • ; •

It seems altogether out of order nnd 
unbecoming for a Spiritualist to appro- 
printd the Rev. as a professional title. 
We have uo need of such characters. 
We observe that a few mediums and 
public.speakers in the East use the title, 
while'in tlie far West it Is almost obso
lete. Iu California the people have only 
contempt for the Rev. ami nil who use 
it; therefore we advise nil the Revs, 
who visit this const to drop thnt appel
lation until tlrcy get back cast of.tho' 
Rocky Mountains., •' -- ■. V > 'J

A few mediums in this stnte have per
sisted lu the use of the : Rev. attach? 
meut, for Influence, until they .finally 
discovered .that the. Influence wns .so 
strong against them that they lin'd yqty; 
little mtlUcuce aming Spiritualists. ,W$' 
suppose the object'dr motive is ‘to IfoL 
tate the churches, to bo ns closely ns. 
■possible allied to (the'Christian religion 
for the sake of popularity, or tcCgratify . 
their vanity. We have a secret suspi
cion that the Revs possess tlio, faculty

Prejudice Is the Child of Ignorance.
I do not seek to become an Inter- 

vener bi the friendly discussion be- 
KVeen oU? brethren, M. v. Sweringeii 
and Moses Hull. Either one Is amply 
iible to do justice to Rev. Mr. Rasmus, 
pastor of the South. Park M, E. Church 
of Chicago, who is a wofully weak rep
resentative of a gloriously great de
nomination. Only because I made It 
my duty to hear the latter’s attack upon 
Spiritualism in opening ills Sunday 
evening course on "Colossal Frauds Uu- 
der the Guise of Religion,” do I inject 
a few words in the reportorlal Hue.

Mr. Rasmus magnifies bls fitness for 
handling aud deciding this question for 
those members wlio wished to rest their 
own brains, by announcing that he had 
been reading along psyeble lines for fif
teen years. He did. not name a single 
author whose works he had devoured, 
and left a grave doubt as to which side 
of the question his almighty mentality 
bad grappled with, for it was painfully 
evident that a careful readiug of tbe 
Bible had been omitted from his pre
paratory course. Ho confidentially ad
vised his audience that he called these 
special efforts not sermons, but lec
tures, for under the latter term lie could 
feel greater license for indulging in 
ridicule and extravagant illustrations. 
The sacredness of the word .sermon 
seems to haunt lilm with tbe necessity 
for greater truthfulness as to facts and 
au exalted degree of spiritual illumina
tion which lie did not command.

He first indulges lu ti rhapsody over 
the Bible's Impartiality iu recording tlie 
shadows, as well ns tlie sungllntlngs In 
human experiences of the long ago, and 
mentioned the Incident at Endor ns nn 
illustration that the fact was given, 
hut its real explanation was omitted. 
Il has often seemed almost a criminal 
oversight on the part of the Lord that 
he did not overwhelmingly inspire each 
individual interpreter of his word while 
time shall endure, as well as Its orlg- 
inal compilers aud authors. However, 
Brother Rasmus had the omitted reve
lation as to Endor, aud it was not a real 
occurrence, but only seemed to have 
taken place—was wholly a mental mi
rage. He made this clear by telling of 
the Hindoo fakirs who seemed suspend
ed from nothing in niid-nlr, until the 
kodak convinced tho onlookers it was 
all their own hallucination. As h? 

■ifached, tlie. tflpmphant climax tho 
you cannot fool' the sensitized films, 1 
Spent terror seined upon -m&: for • w« 
gray-haired father ih'Israel who court
eously shared his,pew aud coverless 
hymn book with me, was shaken by a 
convulsion of admiration for the point 
made, and 1 feared ho would so far lose 
control of Ms petber extremities as to 
plant bls number elevens on my corns.

However, I merged Into another sea
son of calm, and remembered the 
speaker had proven that tbc Bible re
cords things as facts thnt never hap
pened. Well done, brother—let us 
us shake hands on that.

But after proving the thing never 
happened, be proceeded to give a mi
nute account of bow the medium made 
ready to give King Saul n seance. Bro. 
Hull certainly needs a copy of Rasmus' 
Key to the Holy Scriptures. He can
not find in his Catholic, Protestant, Poly
glot, Emphatic Diaglot or Revised Ver
sions anything about the woman of En
dor having or using paraphernalia, yet 
this preacher says she had them. Truly 
revelations to the sons of earth have not 
ceased. Anxious to picture the woman’s 
realistic methods to his audience. ’® 
made use of the words in the W>c . 
scene from Macbeth: “Double, (10UDJC 
toll nnd trouble, Fire burn and cauldron 
bubble,” and I venture some went out 
of that room thereby convinced that tbe 
minister was powerful familiar with 
the language of tile Bible. 1

i felt so glad he was not preaching a 
sermon in the name of the Nazareno! 
He did not tell his people three medi
ums figured at Endor, the woman, Saul 
and Snniiiel. He played upon the uu- 
accountable prejudices of bis listeners 
by calling the medium, tbe witch of 
Endor, while the Bible only mentions 
ber ns the woman of Endor. He de
scribed her as nn “abandoned woman 
like till of her class.” Since I beard 
him utter those last seven words I have 
forgiven The Progressive Thinker for 
publishing that Collation of tbe weak- 
nesscs of churchmen some. years ago, 
and wish I could send the reverend 
gentleman a copy of it and of the words 
once uttered by the Inspired tracer on 
Judean soil: Let the guiltless cast tbe 
lirst stone.

The Bible, only says of the woman of 
Endor that she wns a truthful Instru
ment for spirit Intelligences and killed 
a fatted calf, and baked bread and con
strained tlie doomed king to eat nnd 
overcome, bls physical weakness. Wbat 
wns discreditable to her character lu 
that?

But final proof that Mr. Rasmus had 
not rend-wisely nor made personal in
vestigation of the fruits of honorable 
mediumship was found in his assertion 
that.a medium never tells only whnt is 
on the sitter’s mind. The Bible con
tradicts Mm on that in many in- 
stances; Why did the medium, or seer, 
tell young Saul who had given up hunt
ing for Ills father's asses, that they 
were found? Wns that on the young 
man’s mind, after three days of weary 
search?' Many thousands of living peo
ple cau give proofs of life mistakes.

A Bright Outlook for Spiritualism.

Here In far-off British Columbia wo 
hear but a faint echo of the struggle 
for spiritual truth, and are mainly de
pendent for those few sounds we hear 
upon the columns of your truly valu
able paper, For a long period Van
couver has seemed to be the dumping- 
ground for all tbe fake mediums aud 
spiritual mountebanks In existence. 
There have been exceptions, however, 
such ns the brief visits of Moses Hull 
nnd Mrs. Cowell; but those exceptions 
have been like the visit of angels, "few 
and fur between.” From time to time 
there have been efforts made to organ
ize the work in this city, but these ef
forts have, mniuly through Incompe
tence of so-called leaders isle), resulted 
in a condition of things utterly deplor
able, until the very name of Spiritual- 
Ism has become a by-word aud a re
proach.

So low hns been the standard of Spir
itualism in this oily, that every partial
ly developed person around tho neigh
borhood, however meagre their qualifi
cation nilglit be, have always been con
sidered good enough for Vancouver. So 
that with the exceptions already noted, 
the spiritual platform In this city bas 
been filled (and disgraced) with medi
ums (save the mark!) whose knowledge 
even of tr.e primates of tbe English lan
guage has been utterly deficient.

We have had fake mediums of every 
variety, and their name Is legion; Spir
itual lecturers addressing their menu- 
ibglees prayers to "our bjessed Lord 
and Savior, Jesus Christ," aud euough 
spiritual rubbish every way to make it 
horse sick, until tbe better class, the 
really sincere Spiritualists, hove hung 
their heads iu shame, because of such 
things.

But "it Is a long lane that never 
ends,” anil 1 nm pleased to be able to 
record a complete change from tbe old 
order of things. Our desire for real 
spiritual food is now being abundantly 
supplied through the mediumship of 
Mr. R. II Kneeshnw, of Victoria, B. C., 
a gentleman who has devoted Che great
est part of bis life to our cause, iu Cnn- 
ada, the Vuiled States and lu England; 
nud though the writer hns had a great 
experience of the work in many cities, 
and bas met and heard a great many 
public workers, I have never yet met 
one more fully equipped with ail tho 
accessary means for tbe spiritual prop- 
Uganda than Is this geutlcman. Lan
guage like this would In most cases be 
but fulsome adulation; Of him It is but 
tbe literal truth.

“After a famine comes a feast,” and 
ihe Spiritualists of Vancouver are now 
enjoying a spiritual repast which Is as 
new as it Is pleasing, Mr. Kneeshaw 
came to ibis city a stranger, not know
ing a single person, without hefrild or 
rnnounecment; sought no favors, asked 
no help; but just simply went to work, 
hired a hall, and talked “Spiritualism” 
—not occult Spiritualism, or Christian 
Spiritualism; but just simply the broad, 
simple, philosophical Spiritualism of 
universal law. Tbe result is in every 
way gratifying. Thinkers are being 
attracted, and we arc constantly hear
ing sitcl: exclamations as, "So this Is 
Spiritualism;”."! never knew that there 
was so much sound sense amongst the 
Spiritualists before;" etc. We feel now 
that Spiritualism has come to Van
couver to stay, and our creed-bound 
city is at length seeing the dawn of a 
new day.

After all this I need not tell you thnt 
our meetings nre Increasing in num
bers and importance; and are besides 
attracting the very best element of our 
city, and the result is that tbe true 
Spiritualist can invite Ills friends and 
neighbors to a weal spiritual meeting, 
and be proud of the man who is here to 
represent them.

With all good wishes for your con
tinued welfare, and tbe increasing pop
ularity of The Progressive Thinker, I 
am fraternally yours. : ’ \

JAMES ILLINGSWORTH.
Vancouver, B. C. ^ : . .^

MY HOME AT LAKE BRADY,

■esteem

How many-more years must this minis
ter rend to catch up to date?

Rev.’ Rasmus made a point that hurt 
wbenjie^descflbed a fraudulent mate- 
rlalkation perpetrated on Geo. H. Will- 
lamB,i.onee Attorney .General of the 
United States. But then we aro told 
we: must wink hj nil Such things nnd 
Rulp do,wn Imposture, of every name 
bud. nature.’;’; Rot!. Any -medium Hint 
Oncp.deliberately;does fraud.. Is ufl- 
w6itliy;of:further.confluence, no matter 
wblftipowcrB, unUl ' he hns. brought 
fdrth w(?rl>M meet! for repentance- Qut* 
siders (Ib'hot trike us fecrlouslz liecnusc 
we.so often luck ■ earnestness nnd hon
esty. • . r'GEO; B-WABNEI.

The deeper the sorrow the less.tongao

Well, I've thought the matter over, ■ j 
And as near as I cnn see,

I do not know another place 
I’d auy rather b®.The story-writers slight m, 
The poets pass us by, 

But right here at dear old “Brady” 
I’d choose to live and die.

It’s just as old as Egypt, 
And a hundred times as good,

And the lake hns been hero longer 
Than the pyramids have stood: 

And if brains are what Is wanted,
I guess ’(would stand a show ;' 

A-sIde of any other place,
No matter where you go.

Give me “Brady” in the spring time, 
When the apple orchards blow, 

And tbe cherry trees resemble
A good-sized drift of snow.

Give me “Brady” In the summer, 
With lovely wheat fields golden, 

Where the reapers buzz by day-time, 
At night katy-dids are scolding.

Give me “Brady” in the autnpin, 
With the robin’s good-bye song;

Thanksgiving time and Christmas 
A-comlng right along.

And “Old Brady" in the winter, 
With cross-roads drifted high, 

And, just listen to tbe music 
When the street-car whizzes by.

• With pop-corn and with hickory nuts, 
In tlie evening by the blaze,

When tbe neighbors call to talk about 
. .The spirits wonderful.ways.
Yes looking at it all around, 

I’m willing now io say. 
take, tor solid comfort, 

' ^SrOM Brady” any day. .

These lines are dedicated ^^^.ijdo 
homo at Lake Brady, by My ® 
“Coral,” Doc. 24, 1001;. ' " <'•..-.

;- vNELLIE 0. MOSIER.,

It lias.—Talmud.
OhlhlhOod HselC.ls scarcely more live

ly than n cheerful, Jtluclly, sunshiny old

ETHIN
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Professor Whipple’s Discourse at tlie Funeral of liis Aged Wife hl h. Jita 
' o ■ ar 
(io ■■■■ In; ^^m

W

IN WHICH HE TELLS OF HIS AND HER CONCEP
TION OF THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE— 
AN ABIDING HOPE WHICH COMFORTS AND 

(WEILS. . . ’ '
Mrs. Eliza Leach Whipple, wife of Prof, E. Whipple, 

passed to the higher life from their home in Lakeside, 
Sun Diego county, Cal., Jan 3, 1902. -The following is a 
report of Prof. Whipple’s discourse on tlie funeral occa
sion:

It was the request of my wife ere she passed to her 
higher labors, that I should make a few remarks on the 
funeral occasion, and I trust the friends present will ex- 
euse my wide departure from established custom in such 
matters.

Mrs. Whipple especially desired mo to thank ihe people 
of Lakeside for many tokens of their good will and for the 
many acts of kindness received at tlieir hands; and also 
that I should explain somewhat the reasons for bur re- 
tireineht from society, and why we did not encourage the 
ordinary social interchanges. I assure you,-my friends, it 
was not because we felt above you in any regird_ At 
from any feeling pf social exclusiveness; nor was it be
cause'we were indifferent to society and social life, since 
we formerly had a wide acquaintance and were in close 
contact with many social centers.

There were two principal reasons for this extreme re
tirement: First, Mrs. Whipple’s physical status during the 
last ten years rendered her so sensitive to psychic spheres 
—both individual and collective—that it became an im
perative necessity to withdraw from general society and 
make for herself a special environment within the home 

. Circle, where sho felt it best to meet only a few individuals 
whose psychic sphere did not become to her an occasion 
of distress. The. second reason was a private and esoteric 
one, which I need not now explain. .•- v= >. /.•.tac,'

Eliza Leach Whipple was born in Hudson, Ohio,. Feb. 
7, 1827. At 7 years of age she lost her motherland one 
year later came under the iron rule of tlie proverbial step
mother, which brought many sorrows to her young life. 
In middle life, for fifteen years, she participated in an 
active business and public career, in which she employed 
many domestics,-and her house was a social center where, 
I am pleased to say, many of the best minds in Cleveland 
were accustomed to meet for intellectual interchange. 
She possessed a noble ideal of personal liberty and uni
formly protested against anyone calling her help servants. 
Her help always had tho best there was in the house. 
Moreover, they respected her, were faithful in the per
formance of their duties and remained with her from year 
toyear.

We both of us accepted the major facts of Spiritualism 
fifty'years ago, and have never since doubted either the 
conscious existence of man beyond death, nor intelligent 
communion between this and the spirit world, though we 
have not been actively identified with the outward phase 
of the movement during the last twenty-five years, but 
rather with a special phase, of which I will presently 
speak.

We never connected ourselves with a church, yet relig
ion has always stood for something specially sacred in our 
estimation—not Christianity alone, but likewise tlie elder 
religions, Judaism, the sun worship of Zoroaster, the old 
Masonic religion of Chaldea and Egypt, the Builders of 
the Great Pyramid, the old Vedic scriptures of India of 
five thousand years ago, and the still older Archaic scrip- 
tures of the north of Asia and region about tho Caspian 
sea.- We-have indeed long believed that God has vouch- 
safed to every race and dispensation a form of His Eternal 
Word, adapted to the special needs of epch and tb^t no 
sacerdotal organization now on earth has delegated w it a' 
monopoly of God’s Word to man. Through Confucius, no 
doubt, a fragment of the Eternal Word was spoken to the 
Chinese people, which enabled them to stand erect and 
preserve an unbroken national continuity while Western 
historic nations wore passing through tlie most sanguine 
religious and political mutations. Now, in our charity— 
or lack of charity—we call them heathens and try to force 
a religion upon them foreign to their national typo and 
habits of thought. 1

I will now specify in what manner.our belief is a radical 
divergence from current Spiritualism, nob in the fact of 
communion, but in its trend of philosophic concepts. For 
twenty-five years we have held the belief which primitive 
Christianity involved, but which the modern church prac
tically rejects, namely: that the divine processes and pur
poses focalize toward the earth and that those purposes in
volve the descent of the Divine Kingdom and complete 
establishment of its form of order in this world; that the 
prayer of Jesus shall yet be literally fulfilled; that man 
shall eventually be provided with an imperishable body of 
flesh; that all planes and octaves of-universal movement, 
from tlie material to the spiritual pole of nature, shall be 
blended in the concrete organism of man, which shall 
contain a distinct organic zone for every plane and octave 
of expression in the universe.

The distinct tendency and ultimate aim of current 
Spiritualism, Theosophy, Mental Science, Christian Sci
ence, etc., is to shed the body for good, escape from earth 
and reach the final goal in the spirit world, or in Nirvana. 
Per contra, the primitive Christian idea!honors the mate
rial equally with the spiritual side of creation. Its hope 
is to perfect and sanctify the earth, achieve immortal 
flesh, capable of functioning on every plane, and realize 
here below the divine dream of the brotherhood, of man! 
For twenty-five years we have believed that-the building 
of this perfect kingdom is near at hand, and hence have 
not been surprised at the signs now everywhere apparent 
of the falling of the timbers of the old order! War and 
tumult and social chaos must needs precede the inaugura
tion of the divine order on earth. When the old shall be 
in ashes and ruins, then will the builders appear.

In-1877 it was our good fortune—as we believed—to be 
intromitted into a form of teaching from a very .ancient 
brotherhood of Masons, who lived on earth long antece
dent to the time of Solomon and, Hiram Abiff,:who build- 
ed the great pyramid and from whom tbe school of proph
ets descended. From these old Masonic masters we pos- 
eess over two thousand pages of manuscript, written in 
the most sublime symbolic style, and which, we prize 
•above all the books on earth. Moreover, these old mas
ters initiated and baptized us into their sacred order twen
ty-five years ago, and we have endeavored in the interval 
to embody their sublime teachings in our lives. Their 
mode of access to us need not be explained here. Suffice 
to say, their major labors now consist in preparing the 
way for the visible advent of one of their number! The 
mental states of each of us have affected the other in a 
similar manner for many years. Presently my brain was 
dominated by a poetical conception of the starry constel
lations, and their relation at this time to the Messianic 
descent. Next morning I jotted down wliat I Was able to 
retain of this poem, a few concluding verses of which I 
will here take the liberty to repeat: ■
I turn my eyes to star groups 
Brightly shining in tho northern sky, 
Where mighty Perseus raises his flami 
Above Medusa’s head, and where 
Thermlno^
Iu Coopeas chair, 1 •
Waiting his., appointed time.
And old King Cepheus, 
With starry robe and diadem; 
Notes the moments as they fly, 
And watches for the star of Bethlehem—

• Tho famous double shir—tlicqn'pmised sign- 
The herald of a mountain king .
Whose • glories number twelve times mno,

This Son of Morning shall lift our prostrate, 
Sin-cursed earth above the plane of fraud and strife, 
And niake her kindred with the shining sisters of Ple

iades. .
He filial! crown her brow with a radiant tress of glory! 
And wreath her sad and wrinkled face ’ ' ’
With a nimbus of eternal light.
Among all the glorious stars, 1 - . :
The earth shall be tho one preferred,
For she has suffered most,
Been loved the most by God’s humanity, 
And chosen as a model of new creative energies.
These energies now push toward earth’s border lands,' 
And when tho seven splendors
O’er tho North sea rise seven times
Neptune and Michael will cast tho dragon down! ■

* ,c * * *

O, the wondrous theme of starry worlds!
1 marvel more and more in presence of the mystery.—. 
Of )iow the Cosmic hosts are interlinked
With inicroeosmic man— ■ ' ■ ; : ; ’ . '
AJie Biystery-of how the rise and fall of kingdoms 
a iPiS S-®^’ pace with the rise and fall of stars!
And iiQw the movement of the signs '
Give birth ip titan wars, and then rf ■ . 
To fullness of golden years. " . ' • ■ .
Aye, I marvel at the oid Masonic master-mind,.'' 
Who formed the stars in constellated groups 
And gave to each a name; »
Who mapped the course of history—
Who gave prophetic utterance of things tO COIHC, 
And involved an inner meaning 
In the scriptures of the world.

Now I must close with a few words of personal men-

,My companion’s long and slow decline was fraught 
with many ..lessons of valuable experience to us both. In 
the midst, of sorrow and self denial we learned a trust and 
hope and cheerfulness which constituted our. home a sa
cred center of sweetness and harmony. Not for one mo
ment have weever distrusted God’s universal providence, 
which always and forever doeth all things well. With 
America’s greatest poet we could always say, that ‘“What
ever can possibly happen anywhere, at any time, is pro
vided for in the inherency of things,” and that “the pur
port of death is just as important as the purport of life.” 

“All these hearts of fretted children shall be soothed— 
All affection shall.be responded unto; ' . ,
The secret shall be told.
All these separations and gaps ,■* 
Shall be taken up and hooked and linked together. 
The whole earth— - . ’ .
This cold, impassive, voiceless earth 
Shall be completely justified.
Nature and man shall not always be disjoined as now 
For the true son of God shall absolutely fuse them.” ..’

When my wife saw that the change was near at hand, 
she said to me: “I can no longer use this old house of my 
spirit for any useful purpose, nnd if it be tho'will of the 
wise powers, I am rejoiced to Jay it down. I shall take 
up my work again at the point where I leave'it here, ^ , 
shall continue to serve those ancient-brothers who h^' 
gu*?ed our feet and counselled our lives for the last’frweD' 
ty-hve years. - « ?

"Our labor is one, my husband, and we shall stand 
shoulder to shoulder in the duties of tbe day and hour?'

To a neighbor who called,- she saidr/^m^raxindy^ 
not only-reconciled, but happy, for the grandest dbbrfor 
All'my earthly 'lives is now opening to me. ' The great ful
fillment is just beyond.”

Two children were born to her by tin earlier marriage; 
both now living—Mrs. Harriet L. Fuller, who ’is’ now 
present, and George L. Williams, settled with his family 
on thc old farm in Ohio. If she did not bequeath but a 
small portion of worldly goods to her children, she often 
expresed her gratification that she had at least bequeathed 
a fair modicum of honor and integrity.

And now a final farewell to this house of clay. Good
bye, my beautiful dead. But -thou art not dead!. The 
phoenix has arisen from its ashes and plumed her wings 
for a loftier flight.

My friends, upon occasions like this can we stand in the 
presence of death and feel that all is well? I do assure 
you that I have the faith which never fails. I rest in the. 
arms of a divine love and mercy as securely as a babe rests 
in the arms of its mother. I feehthat God is both father 
and mother to me, that he holds me as tenderly as a 
mother her child. He is not only my shield'and pro
tector, but my tender counselor and loving friend. ' I 
hold that this present life is only one link in an intermin
able series. I know the future has many, good things in 
store for me—for you—if we are obedient to the divine 
voice, .•’-.-

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL- 
: fOU^Ej^RALIA.

SPIRITUAL IMPRESSION,
Spiritualism is everywhere forcing it

self upon tlie attention of the public in 
all pai ls, oil the world—Australia ex- 
cepted; perhaps—In a way which was 
leastv^xpeC’ted, and through channels 
quitAKither tthau those in which people 
might!naturally look for it. Iu La Re- 
wue, formerly La Revue des Revues, of 
Paris, for example, M. M. Vasehide and 
Pleron publish a dissertation upon 
Dreams, as considered lu tlie light of 
contemporary psychology, in which, be
ing both of. them materialists, they 
sneer at “the uncontrollable absurdi
ties of Spiritualism,” and yet, at tlie 
same time, they quote from Le Mondo 
des Roves, of Dr. Max Simon, the fol
lowing facts, which admit of one expla
nation only; namely, that of an impres
sion communicated to tlie mind of each 

>of tbe persons referred to, by a spirit
ual guide or guardian, and promptly 
obeyed by file recipient: (1) “A young 
lady being on a visit to the country, 
somewhat distant from tlie place in 
which.she abode, had au idea that her 
sister whom she had quitted iu perfect 
/health.’Was iu serious danger. She im- 
medintely returned, and hnd scarcely 
reached home, when she was told tliat 
her sister had been taken with a vio 
lent splttlug’Of blood which had placed 
Her life iu danger.” (2) “Oue day when 
the Abbe de Montmorlu had entered 
tlio Church of St. Louis, and was kneel
ing down in prayer, ho was strongly 
moved to change hls place. He resist, 
ed the Impulse at first; but the internal 
solicitation becoming more pressing, ho 
concluded by yielding to It, and kneel
ing down Wpray In tho opposite aisle 
of-the Church, He had scarcely done so 
before a large stone detached itself 
from the vault, aud fell upon the exact 
spot ho .'had just quitted.” (3) “a 
young doctor being about to visit hls re
lations, nnd meeting two officers, agreed 
to accompany them in the mail coaeb; 
but, as he was about to mount the ve
hicle, lie felt'himself held back by some 
supernatural1'power. The two officers; 
noticing a change in Ills countenance, 
asked the reason of it. He explained, 
and they offered to assist him to mount, 
but he refused, staling tliat he had de
cided not to'go. They had scarcely de
parted, before he felt that the restraint 
upon'him had been removed; nnd be 
took the first opportunity that offered 
of setting out upon hls journey. On 
reaching thd>banks of the Elbe, he 
found n crowd assembled, from whom 
he learned 'flint the two officers hnd 
b^en drowned)by the conch falling into 
the river.” 1-B “One night the Princess 
of CoiUbsnwHii n dream one of the 
rooms hr thedmlaeb ready to fnH ,0 
pieces,pend Bec children, who were

CHEVREUL AND THE SPIRIT.
Speaking of the Inaguratton of a 

statue of phevreul, the great chemist, 
who died tn 1889, at the age of 103, anil 
to whom this honor has just been paid 
in the Jardin des Plantes, in Paris, the 
Messager of Liege quotes from the eu- 
logiuui, delivered on Uto occasion by M. 
Perrier, the following striking pas
sage; “If for a moment this statue were 
animated, could walk and talk, no oue 
"o"111 Ji0 astonlshed. Our hands would 
surround Jr?sp those of our 01,1 master, 
h W by 11,1 1,0 ‘“^l while he 
mfflbCir, simply believing that he had 
been asleep for a. few weeks, would 
take up the interrupted thread of those 
long conversations which many among 
us have held with him. Tbc very IUCt 
of ids resurrection would not greatly 
surprise him.' Hp would coniine him
self to a scrupulous analysis of the phe- 
ncmenou, and to noting all the circum
stances, us be did oue night when, hav
ing worked very late, he saw the door 
of Ills laboratory burred by a sort of 
phantom. Be simply took notice of tlie 
sign made to him by tbe spirit. He de- TWELVE
scribed it as a kind of conical trunk, 
surmounted by a sphere. Ue drew out 
hls watch to ascertain the precise mo
ment the apparition bad presented him
self, and directed his steps towards hls 
bed-chamber, passing through the door
way, In which lie brushed against the 
spirit ns he passed. That beautiful sci- 
entitle serenity did not forsake him 
when, inter on, he was informed that, 
at the very hour of Ills vision, a friend 
had died,, of whose illness he had not so 
much as heard, and had bequeathed hls 
library t-> him!”

PR. HODGSON AND MME. BLA- 
- VATSKY.

It having been stated that Dr. Hodg
son had retracted bls’ former state
ments with respect to Mme. Blavatsky

Metzger wrote to that gentleman 
asking if he had done so. The Doctor’s 
reply to this letter is published in La 
Fair Unhersolle, and is to the follow
ing effect: "There is no sort of founda
tion whatever for tlie pretension that 
I have retracted in any degree what
ever my views, opinions, or statements 
relative to Mme. Blavatsky. I have 
never hart the slightest reason, of any 
kind whatsoever, for modifylug my 
opinion, which is this, tliat she com
mitted a fraud from beginning to end, 
nnd that she possessed no species of su
pernatural power whatsoever...! have 
to thank you for calling my attention 
to this great mistake, in so far as I am 
concerned, and I wish you to under
stand that you mny give tlie fullest 
publicity to this my repudiation.”

SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM. .
We learn from the Revue des Etudes

rsychlques that the Academy of Modi-

W 
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The Fifth /tqqiial Mass Meeting 
vr<lib^W Spiritualists,
•'rziftn ’ Ft • tfL’ ‘ .’.■-■ 7: ■
At Handel THU, 40 Randolph St., Chicago, morn
ing, afternoon and ...evening of Tuesday and 
Wednesday,-February 18th and 19th. A Good 
Will Camp Fire, in the same building, will pre
cede it dn Monday evening, Feb. 17th.

' , rW..B. WA^
Ella Johnson Bloom,. Sec.

LEFT ALONE IN THE HOUSE.

A movement in the empty house! : , '
A step upon the stair!

A cautious tread, now on, now stayed_  
Surely some life is.there!

Surelyin this deep, breathless pause
Some life beside my own, ..■..’

Unseen is near me, yet I know
That I was left alone.

And if a footstep should advance
(I darC not fancy how) ....

What presence that the eye could find
Would stand before me now?

Though not a Bpeahng-huinan form, "-• 
Might it not be some shade , /

Of one that has felt anguish here, 
Whose feelings cannot fade? >•■

With strangely-acted retrospect-.3

-A spirit passed away, • ■
In its strong pangs .of old remorse, ■ , -

Might meet the eye of day;'' ■ ;..
I think-these silent gazing walls ’ ' - 1" ’ 

Look conscious of seme past,"
A O’efladen with a tragic freight,. ■’ I'

• When passion, pulsed too fast. .-,.'■ .?
I know one mournful life was wont/ ; '

. In this still room to pine—•-’’•< ? .„} , 
That feeble frame, that sinking heart,;’

That long, slow struggle mine. J;

Yet, though time-severed from that self; ■ ;
. I cannot think it dead;' . ' A •' ' .
If lingering bn the landing near -A ' 

Where once such tears were shed,- • ••
“ ^ \?'''‘!1J a ghost-like sense of wrong - • - 

might conic gliding in, ■
' old-eyed and speechless, to survey ’

f; * The -treasurer’s time can win! ’ ":*’! A '
*• j.AxV! ... • •. •' • . . • < -r'.

^tytfOuld notfind mo rich in’jbyfA' <; ?;; ?
‘Submission gives ipe peace; . .•-

^bresent’ cannot hide the past, ' 
.,<But vain legrets may cease. ' ', ’ ’ 
Av” - ~A- J.. Fenny, in-Light,’ London,

The time is ripe for. confining .the operation of the hu
man mind hereafter to’ the simple Content' of observed 
facts.—Kake.:' ■—-"................--

sleeping In U, about to be buried in the 
I'Uln^ The frightful Imago presented 
to her mind, Sent a' thrill through her 
heart;and every vein..'Trembling with 
emotion, she' awoke oil tlie instant, 
sprang from her bed, aud called to her 
WOlIieU whp were sleeping In her 
avessttigi-room. She told them what she 
had seeh, and ordered them to bring 
her children-to iler. They very -rcluct: 
antly Obeyed, but came back In a few 
minutes,stating that tbe little ones 
were flPund Meep, and that .lt wns a 
pity to . disturb^ them. The Princess, 
seeing, their obstinacy, commanded 
them to bring her dressing gown. Find
ing sfip wpa . determined, tlie -women 
went and. brought the children to -their 
mother’s rpom. They . bad scarcely 
done sb before' tbe celling of the cham
ber vacate(ifcame down with a crash."

Now. the unproved hypothesis of tel
epathy ‘fnlgkt .be suggested In the first 
ease, hut Is absolutely untenable in all 
throe of tliejolliers; while spiritual im- 
pression is a slnsple, sensible and suffi
cient solution of the mystery—if such 
It can.be called—In-each one of these 
If. may bomikefl ,why equid not the lives 
of the-two officers have.been saved by 
the same means as.that of the young 
doctor?-- In till; probability .they could 
and would, If they had offered the same 
“Conditions” to their spiritual Impress- 
ors,as he’dld; ,or-if they were as amen- 
•able. to;spiritonl guidance and warning 
as he was. ,.; ;><... ■ y,- ••.•;•
THE BELGIAN PRESS AND SPIRIT- 
^taoenui'’:'^^ ■

Ee Mhsflilger bf Brussels, which Is 
one of thD' dnliy newspapers of that 
i'ltv - publishestwo-column article in 
ItsIssUe br tbc i2th of July, descriptive 
of a visit paid ^. a. member of its ed- 

Jlorlal staff , to a pplt'ltiial seance held 
nt Cliafierol; the ' Belgian Newcastle,
where, honj’s, "there are nt least 20,- 
000 fervefif and avowed Spiritualists, 
nttcndlngudlffcrgjit circles here, a~ ’ 
leading petlcefuraud contented lives. consequence.” - JJ'-"«- -i-------  —- 
present’nttl 
anibng them

duo lu Paris has at length condescend
ed to bestow Its attention upon super- 
L<nulu* hhenoniena, aud has published 
lu its official Bulletin, a detailed report 
o. a case of whnt it calls “hysteria, cat
alepsy, auto-suggestion, second sight, 
ond telepathy,'' observed by Dr. Four
ier, of Angouleme. Tbe subject is a 
youug lady, who Is evidently a medium, 
and appeal's to be hyper-sensitive to the 
magnetic influence of a lady spoken ot 
as Mme P. Ou one occasion when the 
latter passed outside tbe house of the 
former nnd merely waved her hand at 
her in friendly salutation, the subject 
felt as if she had snstalued a violent 
blow In thc- precordial region, and the 
sensation was immediately followed by 
an attack of hysteria. A few nights 
later when Mme. P. passed the door of 
the house, the patient, being in bed at 
the time, aud knowing nothing of the 
incident, fell into a state of catalepsy 
and became as rigid as a bar of iron. 
Sixteen days afterwards the young girl 
declared sho had seen Mme. P. as an 
apparition. She underwent another cri
sis, afid at that very moment Mme. P- 
happened to have returned to tho place 
after an absence of nearly a mouth. 
Dr. Fournier states that hls patient Is 
clairvoyant, mid can distinguish be
tween and describe pieces of money In 
a tightly closed hand. Not only so, but 
she. accurately described what room one 
of her female neighbors was In, aud 
what she .was doing at the time.

The .iuember pt tbe Academy whose 
duty It was to prepare a special-report 
upon these phenomena actually ven
tured to enlarge, upon the Importance, 
from a scientific point of view, of 
studying such cases as these, which the 
whole faculty would have received with 
scorn and ridicule only a very few 
years ago.. Evidently the world is mov
ing on. ' -
PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES OF A 

' .CLERGYMAN,
and We close with the narration .of one 

-7- —--.------ ------ i >u more experience. ,.“On my way to a
P®^"? w®re Midland town, to lecture thereMltlng he attended, and upon me quite suddenly, and all but Ir- 

lfsl8tlblJ’’the Inclination to give Vhlle . Eirrlstci,, some journal- adhering to tho title, a-lecture quite dtf- 
|Htsl ftn(Hef'ei'aLworkmen. -Among the ferent from, though not contradictory 
coutrolH.yho spokQ were'Pflifi' B^ the. one.I bad prepargd.. 1 believe 

-AJlftn Ktirnpc; and Ihe. Writer, while de- 
elarlna Ma'SeK-ip fie ri nqii-SpIrltutinst, 
concludes b’ia nuri'.atlye' of wliat lie. saw 
aud hcfti'd'lti these.Words: “Rdf Reasons 

•whichtiro hjpiie sentimental tliaii sclen- 
. title, I bel(feye’.)nL the entire good faith 
of the aejora 11l’the Beetle. The desire 
to converse'with thp dea<)> which is as 
old as the worjd, has often led men,into 
strange practices. ’HCrpV It contributes 
,td elevate' tliyr Souls and their hearts, 
anti Ironv would. J^jl’BaetUege towards moUrneVSTvilo are feeling in tlie

tone of the foregoing . with plO , 
jibes' Indulged' ;in by. a’ section pi 
Melbourne press wtijiuevdi' Spiritual!8111

.United ar

thia ithpiflse, is not uncommon. Wflut 
m'ado it peculiar in this case was its 
suddenness and .intensity, and its BC. 
..quel, I resisted' tie ..lucllndtlon and 
forced myself to.-gotover again tlie fa
miliar ground. When I rose , to deliver 
n\v lecture, a. sentence • quite unlike 

.Wliat .I lied prepared enme ffom my 
lips. It was followed by another hnd 
another;’ T/wns qulto conscious tbut' I 
was not K^vln# tho lecture I liad Svi'H- 
K‘D,'liiit I liked tho’new one'bettor, ni»<l 

not mind. I had been speccing fids
• bniir when ihe wish toc Rive
way foj au nnrt Of the prepared lecture 
the cIoslug l’OL1 pendency to go on as 
overmjslfij^ without.a violent ef- 
'I was ^D5'wVghif ■ from whatever, It 
<ert! on ime aml tWh

Melbourne press-wtiene^ Ffl? I noUcoil.that II. fell
happens to be:inferred to by 1,8 con'IffV’-^«V^^ would'” Wlllte^X WVC 
Oudtots rA'j-epo^^^ -■'-;'"•. v rather flat, ana wuu . .....

changed, unto tbe other line, but that 
was up longer possible. When I fin
ished I sat down. In some humiliation. 
Almost immediately rose au old man, 
with a great dome of head, and eyes 
that haft-in them,a far-away look. He 
said: ’Mr. Harrioson has been lecturing 
for an hour aud a quarter. The hour, 
(llii'Iiig which we all listened with de
light, was given by a spirit whom I 
saw; the quarter, which fell fiat, was 
Illg own. He resisted the spirit, and 
the spirit lied.’ The speaker Was, it 
turned <>ut, a well-known Spiritualist. 
At his wolds the audience laughed. I 
did uot. Again, I have no theory to 
give. But, I suppose, Christians be
lieve, nominally at least, in tlie spirit
ual universe, in a great multitude of an
gels, and iu the spirits of just men 
made perfect. If this round world is 
set lu the midst of unseen Intelligences 
is it very wonderful if the latter some
times touch and influence the former? 
Yet there may be truth In the conteu-. 
Hou tliat to have communion with them 
We must wait till the bars of earth fall 
away and permit our passage.Into, the 
Infinite unseen. We must rise to them, 
rather than they come down to us.... 
Or is it tliat they come oftener than we 
know, but cannot stay for loug in tlie 
atmosphere of earth? Are the visits 
few because we are so seldom desirous 
of their company, and far between be
cause not mapy are lit to receive such 
company? After all, may it not be 
that it is not tlie angels who are absent 
but the seeing eye and the hearing ear? 
For myself, I do not know certainly 
whether I have ever beheld tbe gra
cious beauty of tlieir forms. It has 
often seemed to be tliat they hovered 
In tbe air around, that they have 
spoken many things and of|, but I have 
never seen tlieir faces. When I have 
asked why, the answer swiftly came, 
‘Because we steadfastly behold the 
Dice of your father iu Heaven- They 
seem to me to have dictated many 
pages which I have hlddei^ away aud 
permit no one to see but myself, and 
uot myself in lower moods. They seem 
to me to have said, ‘Put down no 
thought of your own. Write word for 
word whnt we say, and as wo say It.’ 
Once, correcting, as I Imagined, a mis- 

“t °?v“’ wbile they were still dictating, I thought I heard them say 
No you must not do that. Write what 

you henr, whether It seems sense to you 
dr not.' No angel lias come to me sin
gly, so far us I know. Usually, there 
are many speakers, but always only 
one voice. Is this voice really my own, 
which imagination translates Into 
theirs? I know not, but if It be It Is 
surely as wonderful. Must we be al
ways seeking, and never sought? Cun 
we not sometimes be still and let the in
visible speak? Even If it be self that 
speaks, then it Js that self that Ilves 
nearest God. May 1 not say also, that 
He lu whom we live and move and 
have our being, often makes our souls 
thrill with spiritual vibrations wlilcli 
our conscious seif -translates Into 
thoughts and words? If God be Imma
nent iu Nature mid luan, as well as 
transcendent lu eternal space, ought we 
hot to expect, to look for, to await, the 
frequent touch of the Invisible? Or call 
It be that, having once stilled tlie quiv
ering fire of the long line of prophets, 
evangelists, apostles, He closed the 
Bible with a threat and has never since 
sPok<^|o man?"

TRE 
DIVINE, 
PLAN .

EIGHT
REMARKABLE books.
Every Subscriber to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps tl»e Bene
fit of tlie Divine Plan.

"A Wanderer in me Spirit Lands," a 
most remarkable book, will beour lead
ing feature until June 1,'1002, aud will 
be the only oue of tho eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order ouly one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in tbe Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lauds,'1 
tho price of each ono, is 45 cents.

Any three of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1,10.

Any four of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, price $2.10.

you

you

you

you

Any seven of the eight Book^-j. 
may order, Price $2.35. ' '

Lastly all’ ot the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send lu your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
tills list, and their price, and send for 
them. They tiro very valuable. They 
fire Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in toue and will do you good. I'1 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight hooks, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In tho 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
bo furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out tlK‘se books, however, at 
the prices we do, floes not reduce tho 
price of tbe subscription of the paptT, 
apparently or otherwise, a sbigle coni, 
for that cannot be afforded for iess than 
one dollar per year. Invtew of the fact 
that wo publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

THROUGH HOLIDAYS

Have you made somebody happy who 
with pain and sorrow burned?

Then a portion of true happiness you 
certainly have earned.

.IAyW gave, as you .were able of the 
wealth you hnd In store.

You but did your duty nobly; could a 
millionaire do more?

If your whole soul did the prompting, 
your benevolence was bucked

By your loving, Inner conscience aud 
the motive In the net.

You may not have reached as many as 
tbe multimillionaire,

But if you did your utmost with the 
means you had to spare,

You should feel the satisfaction that 
the happiness you gave

Will enhance the future welfare of your 
soul beyond tho grave.

But the gifts without Die hoping for re
turns some future day,

Are tlie gifts of purest motives and un
selfishness nlway.

There seems something very narrow lu 
the soul that will uot give.

From bis plenty to the needy who 
around mm bare to live.

But no other soul can judge him from 
hls proper point of view,

And not wear the same couditions th81 
Ills brother traveled through.

So lei’s leave unjudged all others to 
their fate with Father Time.

For tbe future may unfold them to a 
beauty more sublime. ■:

’Tis enough for us to measure all the 
goodness we possess

To the world we see around us seeking 
earthly happiness;

‘Tls enough for us to succor those we 
know who need our aid,

'Tls enough for us to lighten others’ 
■ burdens up the grade;

Then let’s leave to those who' falter, 
just to labor as they feel,

While we put our strongest shoulder to 
some helpless brother's wheel.

DR. T. WILKINS.
The Class of Women Who Favor 

Woman Suffrage.
The Rev. Dr. Herbert Foss, successor 

of Bishop Simpson, of the Arch Street 
Methodist Church of Philadelphia, last 

.week closed hls series of sermons on 
“Tho Woman of the Future,” with a 
discussion of the question, “Ought wo
man to have full suffrage?” In a most 
public-spirited address he said: “It Is 
those women who are fighting the evils 
of society, the devoted Christians, that 
favor the right to Cast tbe ballot. They 
are doing It, not because of notoriety, 
but because they see In It the only way 
to solve the great moral questions .of 
the day. It is those women who de
vote their time to frivolities that mani
fest no’lntcrest In this question of woman suffrage.

“The woman of the future will be a 
citizen with full suffrage, because it Is 
just and right. England cut no sorrier 
figure In taxing her .colonies without 
giving theiii a voice In the management 
of tlieir own affairs than we do in tax
ing women and then -withholding tbc 
franchise from them.;
“If woman Is fitted for till! high du- 

ties of .motherhood, and .wifehdod, sho 
c?n be jGrjj$ted'.^lthrihe:.ba^

(‘Beyond.,.tlie. .Wn jV -Sequel to, 
jRcnilag, ^lig yaiiX BeingX complift-' 
ijjpiVw.lt.il notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations Of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
fpil-forni 'ir.atertallzntlbus; Betting up a 
scientific and personal verification or 
••Wlmt XVe Sunn Be,” and . a code or 
Stilles, requisite to Die most ^pccd. e- 
nllzatlon of the" highest and pUlf81 'T 
Hetty attainable in the future HfC. A 
Wery loiiinifcnbie bpoh. Large, octavo, 
GOO pnges. Price, SLTn. '. V - -

•‘TUe, Present Age and Timer Lite; 
Aliclbnt, find JloflewJ Mysteries Classi
fied mill Explnlned.iL By'^ 
sori Davis.' Wo Iniye.A few,, copies oi. 
this work by. tbe, celebrated seiT- 
Oloth, 81.10

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

. , FOR $2.50.
1—-The Encyclopedia of Death ,amL 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1. ‘‘-d
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, arid 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun* 

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritimn d5-Gbost Land, Spiritualism,
Ism.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—Tbe Occult Life of Jesus.
8-A Wanderer In the Spirit Land?- 
Total price to our subscribers, S-'^' 
Tbe Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist In forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library tn every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially ."“‘J. elegantly 
bound In cloth,’ are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. HO are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, nul1 
which extended over many years. That 
Is why you are getting these Intensely 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There nre thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit
ualist or Occult library, and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with thc advanc
ing procession. The postage on tbe 
above books aud expense of mailing is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer-’ J?* L*lln“ Whiting. No 
mind that 101LS spiritual thought can 
fail to be tod mid delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas ou the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this offlce. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living." By Susan H. Wlxon. k 
The author shows a wise practicality in. ’ 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject With 
many brief narratives” and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended, it is 
especially adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum, in the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Oloth $1 For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read lu her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists.. Tho volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1- .

“The World Beautiful." By Ciltan 
TXThlBncr .Most excellent In their -high- Rating spirituality ot thought. 
Snd< 'i 2 and 8, each complete in It- 
Ridf Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
salent tills 0®W«

"Mind- and Body; bUggesllum,. mid 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and - 
Education.” By A. < Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology, 
For sale nt this office. Price fl, ’

'■^.iaC xJr*Li»v •jjuvi* VCM) -*-»VU . WVmLXUM.’* : 
By xYDby Jk. JUC1SOD. This bools, is UedL- 
Icated to all-earnest souls who ties ire, 
by harmonizing their physical aud tbelh 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
nud.their souls with tho higher InteUl-.
gences, to come into closer connection 
with tho purer , realms o£ the spirit 
World. It la written in the sweet spirit,

tone that characterise? all of ^W, 
jndson'B litetor£^Mk®‘ Price, cioih, > 'u I|1; paper, W.®®?^1, ®^ sale at t&& . ' .--.J]

'offlce.'/ ' T

shall.be
ijjpiVw.lt.il
Explnlned.iL


4*
SPSS

arid eaugbt l p<\ the ^^1? Th.en I Vlaeo
lhe niagpef against the pith?, The wood
Is iiot affected.-'

0661V mysteries.

M

A Theory More Wonderful than That of Doctor Koch

HOW DR. W. G. FERRIS PROPOSES, 
BY THE PROCESS OF MENTAL 

SUGGESTION TO THE MOTHER, 
TO CONFER EXCEPTIONAL TAL
ENT IN MUSIC UPON A CHILD 
THAT IS YET UNBORN—A MAR- 

. VELOUS PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST 
WHICH HAS AROUSED THE IN
TEREST OF LEADING SCIEN
TISTS THROUGHOUT THE COUN-

: TRY. , '
■ The. most wonderful experiments in 

psychology ever attempted ure now be
ing conducted by Dr. W. G. Ferris, of 
No. 140 West . Eighty-second street, 
New York City.

If they succeed, the revolution which 
will be wrought in tbe life of humanity 
At would defy the imagination to fore
tell. .

It will mean that the men and women 
of to-day will take tbe life of the gen
eration to come in their own hands and 
fashion it to suit themselves.

It will mean that children will be 
rjJjorn not to wander haphazard through 
ZukL formative period of their years In 

qearch of a career, but with a career to 
, which they have already been predes-

lined by tbeir ancestors.
k . It Is, in one plain sentence, the/zhe- 
( pry of Dr. Ferris that an unborn Mild 
.( may be, so influenced through/?’ the 

■ mother by means of mental suggestion

that It will be fitted to become an artist, 
a statesman, a warrior, a musician, a 
financier—whatever, indeed, the mother 
and the authors of the suggestion 
agree upon.
: - Dr. Ferris is thoroughly confident 

- that liis experiments will be successful, 
and eminent scientists who are speclal- 

.. lets in psychology—such men as Prof.
John D. Quackenbos, of Columbia Col
lege, and Prof. William James, the fa- 
gilous Harvard psychologist—Indorse 

\ . the theory and declare there Is much 
■’ reason to believe that Dr. Ferris will 

. accomplish the marvelous result which 
' ho Is attempting.

Pr. Ferris has made a specialty of the 
^ study of suggestion and its influences 

ever since he adopted medicine as a 
- profession, twenty years ago. He Is a 

- graduate of the University of Illinois 
s and also of the celebrated Bernheim 

- .. School, of Nancy, In France, the most 
/, famous institution devoted to hypno

tism and suggestion in the world. He 
spent three years at Nancy and was 

\ closely affiliated, with Dr. Bernheim 
: / . and the late famous Dr. Charcot in con

ducting maqy of their most Important 
experiments.

•. Every render, of romance Is- familiar 
with the 'late ’ Dr. Oliver Wendell 

{ Holmes’ famous story “Elsie Venner,”
.Which tells how, previous to the birth 

. ’ ;• of tho beautiful Elsie, the mother, 
. ... while walking about tbe New England 

7^11111$. was frlghtehed by ;a rattlesnake-  ̂
*y>nd how, when a babe learning to 
^f crawl, the child’s body moved with the 
• •’ sinuous movement of a serpent, and

* how, when she grew to womanhood, 
?- ’ the beautiful and erratic Elsie, with her

Strange, fascinating and dilating cye^ 
. would-curl herself up on the ledge of 

. a rock and bask in the bright rays of
’ the sunshine. Physicians and scientific 

men have agreed for years that tbe Sci
entific principle which was the basis of 
Dr. Shinies’ popular story is a true one. 
. Perhaps the most noteworthy experi
ment amors'^hose which Prof. Ferris 
is now rchducting is the attempt to so 
InflDUi'cfe the mother that the child 

• Wliitm Is to be -born will possess the

Heart and soul of a musician. Tbe 
mother Is a young woman who has 

’.never received a musical training, 
: 7 knows naught of music save In a gen- 
/'^eral way, cannot sing a note, cannot 
’ play on nny musical instrument and 

<- -Who never had an ancestor as far as 
can be ascertained, who was gifted 
with the talent of music. Her husband

. Is equally Ignorant of music. Both hus
band and wife belong to what is known 
as the middle class. They hnve a fair 

- degree of intelligence and have received 
- common-school educations.

i' . • They attend the theatre occasionally 
/’ os tbeir Income permits, live quietly 
\ . and economically, and, so far as can be 

• ' ascertained, have no ambition beyond

show will contribute toward her own 
happiness.

“She will also be taught what-n pow
erful factor in the world music is, anil 
what great events its subtle chords and 
nelodies have wrought. All this will 

be done by simple methods of sugges
tion.

“In addition to this I shall at various 
lines give tho mother a musical envir

onment. She shall hear operas and at- 
end some of the most important or

chestral performances, and she will be 
made'to feel an interest in the biogra
phies of famous composers. She will 
ie led to hope that her child shall be a 
greater master than any of these. .

“I have but little doubt of the com- 
ilete success of the' Experiment. I 
enow that the law or principle under 
which it is to be conducted is a true 
aud powerful one, and 1 am assured 
hat we have now sufficiently mastered 
t to know how to apply it with . full 

force and effect.
“I shall, of course, as time progresses, 

■onduct a number of experiments aKmg 
he same line. Success in a single case 

would be at best only a partial demon
stration, and my purpose is to prove the 
complete potency of the principle. With 
his principle established a new civili

zation far beyond the dreams of the 
dealist is opened to mankind. It 

means, for one thing, that the existence 
of the criminal mind can be obliterated 
and that a new and almost perfect eiv- 
llzation can be developed.” .
Dr. John D. Quackenbqs, professor of 

psychology in Columbia College, when 
isked for his views ns to the experi
ments of Dr. Ferris, said:

“The complete demonstration of the 
principle Involved would be oue of the 
greatest boons which could come to hu
manity: That the law exists, and that 
be principle Is true and scientific, I 
mve no doubt. But^ because It has 

never yet been demonstrated I cannot 
venture an opinion as to whether or not 
these experiments will succeed In dem
onstrating it.

“The world at large seems very slow 
to realize the Importance of the many 
new discoveries in the science of psy
chology, but that has always been the 
experience of new discoveries. We 
laugh at those who believed Columbus 
would topple off the world when he 
started on his journey west to go east 
and Incidentally stumbled across Amer- 
ca. It ^ by no means Impossible that 

a few generations hence people will
laugh at us for spending money for 
jails and poor-houses.”—New
World.

HUMAN ENERGY.

/
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York

Acting as a Magnet It Is a Motive 
Power.

. that of enjoying a • quiet, * comfortable 
• life, with tbe opportunity to rear their 

children with a good common-school ed
ucation and get them an opportunity of 
employment as soon as they may be 

• able to work.
The wife nnd mother has been care

fully questioned as to her inclinations, 
tastes and ambitions for the children 

. which she may bring Into the world; 
She Is fond of tbe theatre, as are most 
young women, enjoys a melodrama or 
am emotional play more than nny other, 
has a similar taste in story or novel 
reading, and knows only enough of mu
sic to obey Its rhythm when dancing. *

Taken the other evening to witness 
tbe performance of a comic opera, and 
watched and questioned very closely 
When she had no notion that any ob
ject was in view, she declared that she 
dbjeyed the performance very much, 
but thought she got more entertain- 
ment-out of the speaking parts than 

.. from those which were sung. “I like 
• the music,” she said, “but I cannot tel 

you why, for I do not understand It.” 
• And now, how will Dr. Ferris pro- 

• ceed in this wonderful experiment?
Read what he said to the writer for tbe 
Bunday World Magazine:

“My method”, he declared, “ will not 
be through the process of hypnotism as 

* hypnotism Is generally known and un
derstood. I sl\all* not put the mother 
to sleep so that she Will be In the condi
tion .of somnambulance, In which those 

• who have witnessed the phenomenon 
' generally behold the hypnotized. In 

other words, Mrs.’Blank will always be 
conscious of her surroundings and 

; know what she is doing. ■‘ •. x ’
' “I do not consider the hypnotic trance 

> state at all essential to the success of 
my experiments..- The prospective 

'.mother will be by quiet, harmonious 
and easy methods of suggestion placed 

. in.What is known as a state of passive 
.. receptivity. • Her thoughts will.' be 

freed entirely from tbe Influences of 
afiy > environing circumstances that 
might interfere with complete concen- 

■ tratlon upon the subject in 'hand, and
While in tills State the mind will be dl-
yocted toward music. ?
- “No effort win be made in any way 
j0 train her In the technique of music 

^or'to lead Ker toward a musical ednea- 
tfon. ’She will be led to hope nnd then 

JY t<>. believe that the Ohlhl will be a great 
I jibuslcian anil Will bo taught Hint every' 

^' ^ that the child may

..j

St-

Now I apply animal magnetIsiq. Ex
perience has taught ‘me that tbe best 
conductor for limited experiments With 
animal magnetism is dry paper. The 
force is transferred by rubbing the pa
per briskly with the bare hand. Hold 
if to the tack; and the little piece of. 
metal swings to the paper. The pith 
will do the same, showing that the 
power from the .body possesses n prop
erty that material magnetism does not.

•The existence of animal force thus 
demonstrated, we apply Ji. To do this 
I have constructed’ a steel truck two 
inches long, and very light It is sup
ported by two brass wheels, one behind 
the other. These wheels are grooved sb 
they will lit on the .copper wire that 
serves as a track. Under the truck and 
extending below the wire I have placed 
two short pieces of wire, bent into 
hooks at the ends. Between these half
way to the point Is a piece of lead that 
acts as a balance, holding the little car 
upright, on the wire.. Again 1 briskly 
rub a piece Of paper, then quickly fas-, 
ten It to the wire hooks. I hold my 
hands two inches in front of the paper. 
The magnet Ism in my flesh attracts 
that I had generated in the paper, and 
as I move my hand along in the direc
tion of the wire the truck runs easily 
after it, drawn by the paper. When I 
place my hand behind the paper the di
rection of the ear is reversed.

These are the most extraordinary 
demonstrations . in animal magnetism 
that have ever been made, to my 
knowledge, and to my mind they rank 
In importance with those made'by Ben
jamin Franklin with bls kite and stor
age jars.-

I do not believe It is given to me to 
successfully store this power or to em
ploy it further along the lines of strict 
practicability. But I have shown Its 
power and other scientists must take 
up the work where I have left off.

I have also demonstrated thatthe hu
man body contains positive and nega
tive magnetism. If a person is right- 
handed, the positive current Is on that 
side, and the negative is on the left. In 
left-handed persons the positive is on 
the left side.

Take two pieces of thoroughly dry 
paper. Lay them on the right leg and 
rub.them briskly two or three times 
with lhe right hand. You will find, oi 
attempting to separate them, that they 
will stick togeher. The same would be 
the case if the papers were rubbed on

Nlfe-where broads Um jaw 
of the ages;.jo insert! hie 
men, laboring id tho hob
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{where 
I glare?

turn upon the so-called supernatural 
he cold white searchlight of scientific 
nvesti^ntlou; from France to Egypt, 

from California Las Calve, continued 
her quest. For this is no fad of ah 
ennuied cantatriee seexmg1 wi while 
away hours of idleness;^nor j shallow, 
purpose, earing merely for'a new sen
sation. No lay student qf thq, occult 
has brought greater earnestness to tne 
task; none has persisted .’With more pa
tience or keener interest, for ^he is a 
woman of uncommon ■ mind mid de- 
youtljv religious
Kuceh iu prayer. (laHJ * 1
certaih sacred rites, M 
what her religion is she SbtlKOS nil 
head. “Ask me when I ‘ return from 
India,” she says.. .

It Is around this contemplated jour-
ney to (hat Calve is weaving all

EM

the left leg by the left hand.
Now rub the two sheets'with differ

ent hands. When you place them to
gether they will fly apart. The posi
tive and negative currents cannot 
dwell in harmony.

Persons of the best physical develop
ment—by that I mean the soundest bod
ies—possess more magnetism than the 
weak and sick. This magnetism is be
ing constantly thrown off the body. 
Tbe big healjhy person will not absorb 
as much as the weak one, hence there 
Is always a repellent force about him 
that permits him to successfully evade 
disease.

I have kept myself physically strong 
all my life and have never been 111. My 
children are all athletes. They do not 
know what sickness Is.

It is a triumph for the life force.—St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

her plans. She will go as soon as it is 
possmle to get away for a long enough 
.period from tbe footlights. But not as 
the average tourist goes to wander the 
streets of strange cities and loiter 
among curio shops and list to tho bab
ble of foreign tongues.; Somewhere 
among the Hindoo masters of the oc
cult who dwell isolated in the Him- 
ainyas she hopes to find, the key. She 
covets the mystic powers .of the Indian 
adepts and will strive to attain them 
herself. ' /

When Calve- was not Calvi, but a 
simple little peasant maid lisping her 
letters in far-away .France, she was 
wont lo gaze round-eyed at a.great 
stone castle, a .fine baronial castle near 
Aveyron, her village birthplace, which 
had frowned for centuries upon the 
humble homes that freckled the coun
tryside. Her childish imagination loved 
to picture what It would be to live in 
sych grandeur. . Not long ago she went 
back to Aveyron and bought the castle. 
It Is her most cherished possession, but 
she would willingly part with It If by so 
doing she could acquire the knowledge 
for which she is restlessly searching.

While In- this city recently Calve. In 
pursuit of her experiments, visited in 
company with .Sallgnae, Mr. C. V. 
Miller, whose form of mediumship is 
physical, materialization,,and who be
came known to the diva through Bern
hardt and Coquelip. To him she gave 
several autographed portraits of her
self. In Pasadena she had a peculiar 
encounter with a Hindoo, which I re
peat exactly as it was told to me by"an 
intimate friend of Calve, a young wom
an of education who resides with her 
mother In the French quarter, and who, 
because of a life-long friendship exist
ing lietween her mother and Calve, was 
invited by the singer to go South with 
her as a companion and Interpreter.

“Calve and I, had an extraordinary 
adventure in Pasadena. Nothing in my 
life has so astonished and Impressed 
me. It occurred two days after our ar
rival In the South. The day was lovely, 
the sun so warming tbe atmosphere 
that Mme. Calve throught a drive into 
the country would benefit her and re
vive her spirits, for s|ie was feeling 
downhearted at having disappointed 
the San Francisco public byiot sing
ing as announced. A carriage was or
dered and a pair of spirited horses. 
Provided with warm wraps, traveling 
blankets, a well-filled lunch basket and 
some bottles of the mineral water

crazy; l am only a missionary from 
India, seat by my master or. Guru 
there, to instruct people in the tenets of 
Buddhism. I live in a little hut on yon- 
dermoutaln side and subsist on the 
proceeds of basket-making. This amply 
supplies my simple wants. Here Is one. 
Will you buy it?’

“Calve handed him a $5 gold piece. 
T cannot change that,’ he said. ‘Keep 
it; the basket is worth it to me,* she re
plied. T am no beggar,1 he responded 
with dignity. T want you to have the 
basket, for it will keep me en rapport 
whh you.’ Calve and 1 were somewhat 
nervous at the words of the mysterious 
Intruder. She gave him a silver dollar. 
He smiled sadly, and said: *1 will see 
you both again,’ and disappeared lu the 
brush.

“1 sold that I thought him a haif- 
demented creature, but Calve was im
pressed and of the opinion that the in
cident was part of some occult plan. 
We returned to the hotel and removed 
the dust of travel. Calve, desiring tu 
open one of her trunks, could not find 
her keys. She searched excitedly every
where, turning the room topsy-turvy 
and giving stormy vent to a temper 
which plays like forked lightning. The 
management was notified, There was 
great consternation.

“ ‘The keys to my jewel box—they are 
lost,’ walled Calve, flinging .herself 
upon her couch In utter dejection. Then 
who should appear upon the scene but 
the Hindoo, who, being admitted to our 
apartments handed the missing articles 
to her, saying: ‘I told you we would 
meet again.’

“ ‘But how did you get here so soon?’ 
questioned Calve. ‘The distance is 
great, our horses went fast, and you 
camo on foot.’ ✓

“ ‘My master of India helped me,’ he 
responded.

“ ‘My friend,’ said Calve, ‘if you can 
travel as fast as you did to-day, you 
must surely possess some occult power, 
and I most earnestly beseech^of you to 
give us a demonstration of It here, and 
now.'

“ ‘Very well,’ acquiesced the Hindoo. 
‘1 will do it for you because you your- 
selr are gifted with great psychic pow
ers which ns yet He dormant, needing 
only practice to develop them. Upon 
your bureau are some withered flowers, 
plucked a day or so ago, would you like 
to see them brought to life?’

“ ‘Witn great joy,’ assented Calve 
eagerly.

“‘Then take that basin, fill It with 
water yourself iiud cover it with a 
towel.’ Calve obeyed. The Hindoo com
menced to make passes with, his hands 
over . the basin, not touching It, chant
ing meanwhile monotonously, then 
muttering, his eyes closed, his face tak
ing on an ashen hue beneath its bronze. 
Perhaps live minutes elapsed. I was 
too absorbed to estimate time. Opening 
his eyes he sighed profoundly, saying 
to Calve In hoarse tones. ‘Remove tbe 
towel.’ She did so, tremblingly, and 
there, lifting their petals, fresh, fra
grant, beautiful ns before, were tbe 
flowers.

“ ‘You have the same power,’ said tbe
Hindoo, addressing himself to Calve.
‘Practice and pray. I will see you
again.’ 

“When he withdrew, Calve for two
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LETTER FROM A PROMINENT ‘4 .

WORKER IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Poison in prinking Water.
Alarming Increase of Death Rate Has Caused a Thorough Scientific 

Examination of All Waters Used for Drinking Purposes in Pub
lic Institut ions, and 90 Per Cent Have Been Found to Contain . ’ 

Large Quantities of Animal, Vegetable and Mineral Pois
ons, Causing the Most Serious of All Conditions, ' 

Known to the Medical Profession as
Auto-Infection

Stop! Consider! Comprehend! that in every 
drop of water you drink there lurks the d&uDy 
germ of polbon.

Water from a city reservoir, the spring, tho 
well, or the cistern, teems with live mutter, 
^ny physician will tell you that this is true. 
Tbe most serious complications of the kidneys 
arise from a decomposition oi animal nnd vego 
table mat Ut, carried into the system through 
Ilie medium of drinkIng-wuicr. These sub- 
stances, along with poisonous minerals, cannot 
be carried oil with BiUiicient rapidity, and sim
ply lodge there—a putrid mass interfering with 
and destroying the most important functions 
of the human body. Your kidneys must be kept 
cloau. Theyaro human Ultera.

There never has been a ill ter constructed, no 
mutter how perfect, that has been able to com
pletely remove ’VvrUpoi^
Nimi ills -THfo^1 You cannot live with- 

Pitre water lb »j^nuic, better that you had 
out It, but whon 11 *
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REVITALIZED WITH STERILIZED OXYGEN
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^OXYGEN INLET.

n^er.?rUIu^ nnd ”‘at you were parched 
With the binning fever of thirst, than to feed 
the disease with a live poison in the water you 
drink.

Do not carry into the system what will one 
day living nothing but sickness, sorrow and a 
mined life! Fevers, Goul and Rheumatism are 
simply the result of tilth dumped down lhe 
throat.

Remember!
Nothing is given man complete. It remains 

for him to work out his own salvation this 
means the cm e of his health.

You are responsible for the health of every 
part of your body. Could the power of the hu
man eye be Increased to that of an ordinary 
magnifying glass, you would vomit at the sight 
of the putrid matter, the Insect life that you 
have unconsciously taken into your system.

AH physicians acknowledge that disease Is a 
live germ. To destroy the alsease. destroy lhe 
cause—the germs that feed upon tiie refuse 
matter lodged in lhe kidneys, and carried there 
by tbe water you drink.

From Us ceaseless and exacting labor the 
kidneys are subject to many forms of disease.

Typnold Fever is always more prevalent 
where the sewerage Is insufficient. The Spring 
aud Fall of tho year bring the usual number of 
victims. They are legion.

Nature’s laws are fixed! You can not break 
them! They break you I

So, when you carry Impurities into the blood, 
In t he waler you drink, you do not break any 
law, but Nature punishes you • with Fevers.

Gout, Rheumatism. Stomach Trouble, Diar
rhea, Constipat ion, Diabetes, Gravel, etc.

Hut there Is a sadder and more terrible con
sequence of Nature’s punishment that but few 
realize, and yet the thousands who 1111 the 
wards of our Insane Asylums ore living ex
amples of this truth long disregarded-the close 
and Intiinalo relation Wweon the brain and 
the kidneys. Will people never learn that in- 
sanity comes in avast majority of cases from 
sinful disregard tu the healthful condition of 
tho kidneys, mid that these dire results might 
be avoided by the use of pure distilled water.

Wo offer you a remedy, in a natural and 
healthful aid that is so cheap that its purchase 
is within the range of any person, and so sim
ple that a child can understand and appreciate its construction.

Once tested, and Its wonderful, beneficent re
sults are made known, and as pain leaves, and 
a new hops is born into your life, then, and not 
until then, will you realize the truth of our 
btatemeut, that the
“Puritan” New ProcessWater Still
Is one of the greatest blessings that has been 
scut to man.

Water, to be pure, must be evaporated, 
aerated, condensed, thoroughly oxygenated and 
renewed in life. This distillation does

The Puritan Still is so constructed that no 
part of the precipitate once separated ever 
again becomes a part of tho liquid you drink. 
By our process of distillation, the active and 
live poisons uro killed and separated com
pletely from t he water, and are left in the bot
tom of the Still, mid easily removed.

Du you value health! Do you want to attain 
that goal of every one's ambition in life-happi
ness? Then give attention to the first princi
ples of attainment. See that tiie water you 
drink is made pure and wholesome by the 
Puritan Water Still. For unless you keep the 
kidneys and bladder free from unheally ac
cumulation, you can not expect to be healthy. 
Health means condition of personal purity in 
its highest and most exalted sense. You owe it 
to the children you have brought Into the 
world, to the wife and mother, aud to posterity, 
to prevent, by every Intelligent means, tho 
spreading of disease, suffering and untimely 
death.

The Puritan Water Still makes a long step in 
this direction. Won’t you give it a Udi (Uys’ 
trial? We will gladly send it to you on those 
terms. Its construction is bused on scientific 
principles. It does remove every atom of a 
disease-breeding character, leaving the water a 
pure, wholesome anil health-giving food. Do 
not forget this point. Water distilled in the 
1 uritun is food and life. Water not distilled is 
poison. Do not be guilty of Self-Poisoning, 
when you can be saved these dire effects by the 
investment of a few dollars.

A ten days' experience will give you a lifelong 
confidence In the Puritan. Do not put it off.

It requires no plumbing, but is ready for iin- 
mudlulu use. It Is

Important
That you write ut once for our booklet, “Facts 
About Drinking-water,’’ sent free. Don't put 
off until to-morrow. Write to-day.

You know the road to ruin is paved with 
many a cobble-stone of delay. Just think of in 
W will save a tnousund-fold the investment in 
time, health mid doctors' bills.

Our reputation has been built on the charac
ter of the Puritan Water Still, and this state
ment is attested by hundreds of testimonials of 
those who have been saved from that slow and 
terrible death of Water Poison.

These testimonials come from all classes 
alike—the ministers of the gospel, physicians, 
trained nurses, lawyers, bankers, mechanics 
and tbe fanner—all unsolicited, aud in one ac
cord sneak tbe highest praise of the benefits 
derived from the Puritan Water Still.

Write now—a poslal- and by return mull you 
will receive other valuable information.

Harrison Mfg. Co., 505 Harrison Building, 
Cincinnati, O.

Agents Wanted. Big wages to hustlers. 
Write us al once. C ....

DR. CHARLES TUCKETT HAS DIS
COVERED HOW, BY NERVOUS 

’ ENERGY ALONE, HE MAY OPER
ATE A MINIATURE RAILWAY IN 
HIS ST. LOUIS HOME.
Dr. Charles Tuckett, a retired St. 

Louis Doctor, Is exhibiting in bls home, 
at 4563 North* Market street, tbe most 
extraordinary little railway in the city 
—a railroad whose motive power is the 
nervous energy of the human body.

Dr. Tuckett believes a time is coming 
when science will so confine the energy 
in the human system that by grasping 

a lever a man may run his automobile 
with the life force that is'in him, or 
that the passengers on a street car may 
start or stop the car by touching a cer
tain place with their hands and'taking 
them off. In other words, man in him
self is a motor. These are somewhat 
exaggerated illustrations of Dr. Tack
ett’s Immediate expectations, but they 
are by no means beyond his anticipa
tions of that future time when science 
Will know bow to harness human en
ergy.

To illustrate his discovery of nervous 
energy as a motive power, Dr. Tuckett 
has strung a copper wire in bis borne 
and has placed upon this a tiny, truck. 
Ry’rubbing his hand on a piece of paper 
and hanging It on the truck, be can pull, 
the car forward or back it across the 
room by holding his hand a few feet 
away, the principle being that of tbe 
magnet.

Dr. Tuckett believes this, to be .the 
first Illustration of the life force ever 
made. He is confident his discovery 
will be taken up and elaborated upon, 
just as science took up Franklin’s dis
covery of electricity. He says the life 
force of men and women is wasted In 
enormous quantities and that when sci
ence succeeds in applying it the saving 
will be one of the chief economics of 
humankind. • •

Dr..Tuckett has been a student of life 
force for many years. He is a mag
netic,healer and strong advocate of the 
highest physical development. Al
though 70 years old his carriage is as 
straight and vigorous as that of a man 
40 years his junior. He has always be
lieved that tne expended energy of the 
human body could be used in a practi
cal way and, after a long series of ex
periments, hap caused it to move a very 
small two-wheel truck at will over a 
copper wire. ., -■

BY DR. CHARLES TUQKETT, .

- The human body Is constantly throw
ing of Its life force; lt.is always expend-. 
Ing energy. We cannot.walk across the 
room or cannot breathe that this is not 
demonstrated. This force Is sometimes 
absorbed by other beings; often It Is 
lost;_ i / ’ ? ; ’

What is this thing we * call scent? 
What power Is it we leave behind us 
after every footstep that enables the 
hound to follow us over the same path 
the next (lay? It Is a part of the same 
power that permits us to move our bod
ies. It Is generated hi the system and. 
when applied to our limbs, passes out 
Into, the floor of the earth. f C ; ‘ ’ <;
• My theory 1ms been that this expend
ed force can be controlled rind ittlllzed. 
I have finally demonstrated it success
fully. I use In these. demonstrations 
the simplest nppnratiis;

Flvct I ^ow ^Imal magnetism, or 
? r 'd1^9 from material mag- 

netism I bnvc bent, at right angles, a 
piece of heavy wire. 1 fastened this In 
a steel vise, attached, to an -ordinary 
table. Suspended from the crossann, 
by silk threads, are a trick and a small 
piece of wood pith. I hold a common 
steel magnet to the tuck. It Is swayed

To the Editor—I must say that your enter-, 
prise is a marvel. Your paper,-whether consid
ered as to its matter—-quantity or quality—or 
as to its cost and advantages to the subscriber, 
notably as pertains to its premium offerings, is 
freely declared in the numerous localities where 
I am called to lecture and demonstrate, to be 
the one paper among those published, most sat
isfactory. The spontaneous praise for both edi
tor and paper are pronounced on every hand. 
I deem it but just that I should report it, not
withstanding, in a merely parenthetical way, in 
an otherwise business letter.

J. FRANK BAXTER.

CALVE AND THE HINDOO
Her Wonderful- Experience With 

Hfm.
. Calve, “Carmen” of tbe age; Calve, 
Idol of opera-goers, despair of opera 
managers, petted child of fortune; 
Calve, she of the marvelous voice, the 
most fascinating personality, most vol
canic temper and most generous, lovea
ble nature on the stage; Calve, to 
whom have been given health, beauty, 
wealth and fame, sits unsatisfied amid 
the splendors that attend her. Her tri
umphs hnve not brought content.. Hav
ing conquered the world, she sighs, as 
did Alexander the Great, for other 
worlds to conquer. Calve, to whom 
nothing has yet been denied, longs for 
that wblch the mo^t bewitching voice 
cannot allure, nor can golu buy in the 
market place, though every precious 
stone In her magnificent collection of 
jewels were ottered in exchange. And 
that which she longs for with all the 
Intensity of her ardent Gallic nature is; 
the key to tbe'Secret of secrets: After 
death—what?

To draw aside, the impenetrable* veil 
between the visible and the invisible, 
solve the solemn mystery of death, to 
learn where and how her soul may ad
venture when the - heart of her has 
ceased to beat—upon this, great desire 
her thoughts concentrate, and her am
bition centers. To sing? Yes, that is 
something. To know what Iles beyond 
audible song and all things'human— 
that to her is everything.

And so ft has come to pass that 
Calve, who, living in the sunshine, has 
hitherto needed but to stretch forth a 
white, bejeweled hand for what she 
fancied, finds herself groping in the 
darkness for something which eludes 
her and which'she craves above alt else 
to possess:; The key that Will unlock 
the portal dividing the finite from the 
infinite. For many centuries many sa
vants of many tongues have entered 
upon this self-same quest,' passing 
alternately the milestones of hope, 
fear; doubt, faith, belief or disbelief, 
and one by one gone hence into the 
shadows, leaving behind no proof of 
discovery for others to take heart by., 

Calve’s quest has led her to temples of 
•mysticism in the Orient; to the Abiding 
places of Buddha’s disciples, closeted 
in’ the wilderness that solitude and 
prater which .might work miraculous 
results with the. spiritual nnd material 
force of tho body; .to thHund of the

which Calve drinks almost exclusively, 
as It benefits her throat, we sped into 
the suburbs. I never saw Calve so hap
py. She kept humming bits of song, 
uot from any opera, but the simple ru
ral songs which she used to sing long 
ago with her girl playmates In Aveyron. 
My mother was one of those girls, so it 
was a double pleasure to listen.

“When wo reached the mountain road 
the horses slackened their pace. Pres
ently Calve, who had been noting the 
beauty of tbe landscape, ordered the 
coachman to stop. We left uie carriage 
and wandered about in. the glorious 
sunlight. It was nearly noon, so Calve 
told the driver to hitch his horses to a 
tree and bring the lunch basket. Mean
while we discovered a sunny trail lead
ing down to a picturesque canyon and 
Calve decided to have lunch below. We 
found a cozy spot in the sun that 
seemed safe, even for a singer with a 
cold. Here the blankets were spread, 
the basket opened, the driver given his 
portion of the delicacies and told to re
turn to bls horses^ . z

“Calve was in charging mood. She 
seemed Inspired by liter surroundings.. 
Lunch over, she tripped herqmnd there, 
gathering flowers, ferns and,, red holly 
berries, which she admired yery much 
Then she sn down X t# ‘^g™ and 

drew me to her side? AfteFa short si
lence she suddenly said: ’ ;
. M T wonder if there^s an ‘&bo In this 
canyonf .1 . T

“Immediately . her supterb -voice 
poured out those ‘wonderful trills of 
which she Is the musical inaster. Lis
tening: for a few. setiondd’ysho burst 
forth with . bHIHant ..nielotW again and 
again. Surely such Ringing was never 
before heard In those‘JAns/Walting for 
the echo, we heard some strange, weird, 
Incoherent sounds, and wlMe we were 
endeavoring ' to niaate otlvwhat they 
meant, a man ' emerged nW a nearby 
thicket and approach^ us.:His appear
ance was far from assuring, arid I felt 
frightened, for we were alone nnd 
away from the main road. He had a 
bronze-like skin and iiecullar, .inscruta
ble black eyes that sohiehow made mo 
think of wells of Ink, •
. “ ‘Let us run!’ I whispered to Calve. ’
“‘Do not be afraid, Indies,’ he said 

in a sweetly modulated voice,.wblch 
astonished me exceedingly? T knew 
you Were coming. I was waiting for 

-'ll est fou!>e£^ 
m™cnrl°^ J. 'itierai the wr<18, 

which ; he* certnInly COU1(1 Hot have 
heard at . that distance,, when he said, 
also in •French: ‘No, ladles, I am not

hours talked to me of her investigations 
in the qccult In foreign countries with 
famous aclentlsts; how she traveled last 
year with mystics and Egyptologists of 
note to discover some of tbe secrets 
which the high priests there are known 
to possess; how she bnd been led to her 
Investigations by being magnetized sev
eral years ago for an ailment which 
bad bn filed medical skill, and under 
this magnetic Influence, while In a cat
aleptic condition, was carried to the 
seventh heaven, where such happiness 
existed that she did not want to return 
to earth.

“In Russia she met men most learned 
In the occult art. nnd In laboratories 
wns given Indubitable proofs of the ex
istence, nnd possibilities of unknown 
forces. Prince Alexander Oksnkof nnd 
Dr. Frnnz Hartman favored her with 
sntisfactory demoustrations.”

Prof. A. Van der NniHen, of San 
Francisco, a scholar of distinguished 
attainments, analyzes the occult from a 
scientific standpoint in two volumes, 
“In the Sanctuary’’ and “On the Hights 
of Hlmalay.” He Is the associate when 
abroad of such mon as Lombroso and 
Duclnnx, tbe latter being director of 
the Pastetir Institute, aud knows Calve 
well.

“Yes,” he said to mo, “Calve is a zeal
ous student of tbe unseen forces winch 
surround us and which are supposed to 
be the mysterious power guiding all our 
actions, if not controlling them: With 
her temperament she never does things 
by halves. She has studied with the 
known masters of psychological science 
in all the great capitals of Europe.”

Creeds confuse. Some of us, too busy 
with breadwinning or the dally round 
of imperative duties to discriminate 
amongst them, have lit a little candle 
of faith by which we make out a path, 
and stumble along it as best we may. 
It does not fret us that this side of the 
grave we shall never find the key.— 
Indianapolis Sentinel.

MAN A CONSTANT CREATOR
Evolving Invisible Beings Which 

Become His Servants.

LILIAN WHITING, IN THE INTER 
OCEAN, REVIEWS ANNIE BE
SANT’S NEW .WORK-ESOTERIC 
CHRISTIANITY.
The readers and followers of Annie 

Besant will be much interested in her 
latest work, entitled “Esoteric Chris
tianity,” which is brought out by John 
Lane, of “Tbe Bodley Head,” London 
and New York. It is a large book of 
soine 400 pages, tbe argument of which 
Is, as Mrs. Besant says in her “For
ward,” to suggest certain lines of 
thought as to the deep truths of Chris
tianity. Mrs. Besant believes that the 
most profound truths can -only be 
taught to the few, in a personal way, 
and never disseminated by the printing 
press; but that the lesser ones can be 
given lu general .circulation, and she 
claims that theosophy i? as much 
esoteric Christianity as. lt.is esoteric 
Buddhism. She discusses “The Hidden 
Side of Religions rind of Christianity,” 
“The Historical, Mythic and Mystic 
Chrisb” “The Atonement,” “Resurrec
tion and Ascension,” “The Trinity,” 
“Prayer,” “The Forgiveness of Sins,” 
“Sacraments,” and VRevelnlions.” A 
very interesting chapter is the one on 
“Prayer.”'It seems almost impossible 
for thp ordinary student to discover the 
law according to which a prayer Is, or 
is not,, productive,” says Mrs. Besant, 
nnd she proceeds to define the various 
kinds of prayerr-petltlons for definite 
worldly advantages, for the supply-of 
physical necessities, and success In- 
affairs. Again, the prayers for help In 
moral and intellectual difficulties,^and 
for spiritual growth; for overcoming of 
temptations, for strength, insight, and 
enlightenment; and, again, the prayers 
“that consist • in meditation, or nn 
adoration of the divine perfection In in
tense aspiration for union with God.”

Noling these, three definite classes or. 
orders of prayer, Mrs. Besant goes on 
to any:. \

“In the Invisible' world there exist 
ninny , kinds of Intelligences, which

come into relationship with man, a 
veritable Jacob’s ladder, on which the 
angels of God ascend and descend, and 
above which stands the Lord himself. 
Some of these intelligences are mighty 
spiritual powers; others are exceedingly 
limited beings, Inferior in consciousness 
to man. This occult side of nature-of 
which more will presently be said—Is a 
fact recognized by all religions. All the 
world is filled with living things, invisi
ble to fleshly eyes. The invisible worlds 
interpenetrate tbe visible and crowds 
of intelligent beings throng round us on 
every side. Some of these are accessi
ble to human requests, and others are 
amenable to the human will. Chris
tianity recognizes the existence of the 
higher classes In intelligences under the 
general name of angels, and teaches 
that they are ‘ministering spirits sent 
forth to minister;’ but what Is their 
ministry, what tbe nature of their 
work, what their relationship to human 
beings, all that was part of the Instruc
tion given in the lesser mysteries, as 
the actual communication with them 
wns enjoyed in the greater; but iu mod
ern days these truths have sunk into 
the background, except the little that is 
taught in the Greek and Roman com
munions. For tbe Protestant the ‘min
istry of angels’ Is little more than a 
phrase.

“In addition to these, man Is himself 
a constant creator of Invisible beings, 
for the vibrations of his thoughts and 
desires create forms of subtle matter, 
the only life of which is the thought or 
the desire which ensouls them; he thus 
creates an army of invisible servants, 
who range through the invisible worlds 
seeking to do his will. Yet again there 
are in these worlds human helpers, who 
work there In their subtle bodies while 
their physical bodies are sleeping, 
whose attentive ear may catch a cry for 
help. And to crown all, there is the 
ever-present, ever-conscious life of God 
himself, potent and responsive at every 
point of his realm—that all-pervading, 
all-embracing life in which we live and 
move. As naught that can give pleasure 

or pain can touch tbe human body with
out the sensory nerves carrying the 
message of its impact to the brain cen
ters, and ns there thrills down from 
those centers through the motor nerves 
the answer that welcomes or repels, so 
does every vibration lu tbe universe, 
which is His body, touch the conscious
ness of God nnd draw thence respon
sive action. Nerve cells, nerve threads, 
and muscular Ubers may be the agents 
of feeling and moving; but it is tbe 
man who feels and acts; so may 
myriads of intelligences be the agents, 
but it Is God who knows and answers.

“Nothing can be so small ns not to 
affect that, delicate, omnipresent con
sciousness, nothing so vast as to tran
scend it. 6 • In the deepest sense of 
the word there is uo life, no energy, in 
his universe that does not come from 
God; but tlie Intermediate agency, ac
cording to tbe Divine laws, is the de
sire form created by the prayer.”.
WORK AN INTELLECTUAL STIM

ULUS.

This remarkable analysis continues 
through a long chapter and the tempta
tion to quote from it is almost irresisti
ble. The book is one. of exceptional 
value as both an' intellectual stimulus 
and a spiritual aid. It has the large 
grasp of all contemporary thought, , the 
deep .knowledge of Oriental wisdom 
and of all tbe philosophies; tbe sincere, 
reverent spirit, nnd that crystal clear
ness of expression that characterizes 
ADUie Besant. It Is nn Indlspenslble 
book to take Into one's inner life, and It 
is fairly a spiritual telescope, revealing 
an Infinite region of truth bearing on 
the''conduct, and successive achieve
ments. of human life. Mrs. Besant’s 
“Esoteric Christianity” may well be de
scribed as nn epoch-making book, and 
it an added Instance of the very fine 
literary judgment that characterizes 
that eminent - international publisher, 
Mr. John Lane. „ ;

. ^Meatless Dishes.” 
1‘vice 10 cents. •. • •

Very useful

ENCOMIUM
With Some Pertinent Suggestions

To the Editor:—Your paper needs no 
encomium of mine. It needs only to be 
read to be appreciated by the thinker. 
It takes a brave man to conduct such a 
paper; for truth is not always a “wel
come guest,” and as you admit to its 
columns the best thought of our times, 
the “wise ones” always have a “pro
test,” because it does not lit tbeir pet 
theories. It Is truth that will bring 
men and women out of darkness into 
the light; and whatever the source may 
be from which this may come, should 
be welcomed by mankind.

It Is well, at the same time, to keep 
this thought in mind; that no philoso
phy, cult, or religion has, or ever had, 
the all of truth. In studying the world’s 
four great religions, I have come to the 
conclusion that all of them have been 
useful factors in the evolution of .the 
people to whom they came. And they 
who study them in the spirit that Au- 
nle Besant and others have done, will 
become more charitable, aud less intol
erant of tbe opinions and beliefs of 
others.

The Spiritualist who docs not take a 
Spiritualist paper, and I regret to say, 
many who do, when names of Christian 
Science, Mental Science, Theosophy, or 
Occult Science are mentioned, raise 
their hands in holy horror and exclaim, 
“What is there in those things that can 
teach us anything?” To such I will say, 
the only competent witness in any case 
is the one who knows something of the 
facts; and tbe more familiar with the 
facts the more competent the witness. 
An important lesson for us all to loam 
is our own limitations. Mentally wo 
may be compared to the microscopes of 
many •'different powers to magnify, 
each haring its limitation. No. 1 takes 
in a limited view just out of tbe range 
of physical vision. No. 2 reaching a 
little farther into the realm of the In
visible. No 3 a little farther still; and 
as we add to tbe magnifying power of 
our microscope, we enter deeper into 
the realm of the infinitesimal. Our 
first lesson is to know the power of our 
microscope. And if ours is No. 1 or 2, 
let us learn to be just and not find fault 
with No. 3, 4 or 5 because they reveal 
truths ours cannot take cognizance of.

A. J. CHAMPION.

I
Pray Without Ceasing,

have never expressed myself on
prayer, in your very liberal paper, but 
reading nn article in your paper of Jan. 
11, 1002, under tbe beading, Prayer, It 
finds many sincere debaters. Tho 
writer signs J. H. and M. T. Neff, M. D.

Many minds are relieved by prayer, 
so are they by sweating; both are culti
vated by habit, yet they come from dif
ferent departments of tbe human mind, 
and yet we are as opt to find as true 
manhood in the^swearer ns the prayer, 
and as for the power that prompts both 
praying and swearing, to me is tbe 
same power manifesting through differ
ent organs, the same as light from the 
sun, the rays impregnate all grades of 
matter, yet it is the same power of 
light. Tbe ancient occult writers called 
God light, and also love, and God is also 
called spirit, the positive ray of life 
that impregnates all grades of matter. 
Matter and mother mean tbe same by 
occultists, it is tbe finite part of tbe ed
ucated animal that has misconstrued 
those occult writings, and personified a 
holy virgin, a Jesus and. God, .

Sincerity in prayer Is no sign of moral 
and spiritual unfoldment. They prayed 
to their idol when they burned heretics 
and Quakers. There are good people in 
and out of the churches, but praying 
did . hot make them good. Right, 
thoughts and actions develop, the moral 
and spiritual faculties of the human 
animal?-.* : A. O. DOANE,

"Just How to Woke Ilie Solnr Plex- 
tiG.1’ llj” Elizabeth Towno. Valuable 
foi'health. Trice 23.cents. t- •■;
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_ „ „ , '® a nex page in the History of Spiritualism. It will be a great surprise to
uiany who have supposed that certain profound statements led to a ceria in individual as their author, whereas quite the reverse is true. There is nothing grander, more J9 
•beautiful, or more soul-uplifting than the truth, wherever it may originate. Wkile this disclosure does not in the least discredit any one, it does make known a master mind ’ 
that heretofore has not received proper credit, and who is entitled to recognition. The Progressive Thinker leads in trying to solve the great problems of the age, present
ing each week a vast amount of Spiritual and Occult matters, which every Spiritualist and advanced thinker should be familiar with. Now is' the time to introduce the 
paper to the attention of your friends generally, inducing them, if possible, to.^ub^cribe, and thus keep in the front ranks of the advancing procession.
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< The Morris Pratt Institute.
An appeal that should bo heeded, and 

.met with generous response by Spirit
ualists, Is that made by the veteran 
worker, Moses Hull, in Tbe Progressive 
Thinker this week.

Tbe Morris Pratt Institute Is an en
terprise that holds out great promise of 

.good to the. cause of Spiritualism, if it 
is adequately supported. Its usefulness 
can hardly be over-estimated, lu placing 
Spiritualism on higher ground before 
the world, and making It more worthy 
to stand, In the person of its representa
tives—Its public teachers—In equal esti
mation, In literary culture, with the 
accredited teachers in the pulpits of the 
popular churches.

It has been a’ great detriment and a 
standing disgrace to our cause, that tbe 
Illiteracy of many public workers has 
been painfully manifest to intelligent 
end educated listeners, Whose ears have 
been shocked by gross falsities in gram
mar as well as in’ oilier respects in 
.which a fair degree of education is 
especially desirable.

One who is not grounded in the essen
tials of an English education, to the ex
tent that his . public utterances are 
reasonably near correctness In the 
grammatical use. of language, often 
makes a sorry display of his lack of 
literary culture, and causes well ed
ucated friends to blush with shame 
over his errors of speech.

To give an example, a somewhat 
noted Spiritualist ’’pastor” and “Rev.,” 
being asked the question: What Is the 
office of the spleen In the human body? 

'Jie., arose before bls audience, and 
grandiloquently answered, “There are 
no spleen.”

And some of bls hearers were well 
educated and Intelligent people. Just 
think of It! Such a display as that! On 
the part of a public teacher!

If his answer was given under in
spiration, it showed that there-were 
Ignoramuses in spirit life as well as in 
the mortal. An educated and well-read 
medium would not be subject to such 
inspiration as that.
, In any case it emphasizes the neces
sity tor liberal education of public 
workers lu the cause of Spiritualism.

Such and too many other similar In
stances that might be mentioned em
phasize the need of an educational In
stitution where not only the essential 
elements of English can be acquired, 
for the proper literary qualifications for 
public speakers and mediums, but also 
where the environments, and tbe work 
of president aud .professors, will con
duce to send forth Into tpe great world 
of life and business, men and women 
who shall be not only well informed in 
a general sense, but well informed- and 
Intelligent—as Spiritualists,

DYING LUMBERMAN KNOWS HIS 
FATHER IS KILLED-A GIRL 
HEARS HIS CRY.
Believers In .whnt is occult or the tel- 

epathie, as set forth In a special letter 
to the Chicago Inter Ocean, front Hull, 
Canada, will perhaps find no difficulty 
lu accounting for the following-'Occur
rences in n Gatineau lumbering shanty. 
Ordinary mortals of conservative ideas 
find It not easy to explain them. The 
facts are vouched for by a clergyman.

A party of lumberman were engaged 
in piling logs on Christmas eve. They 
made tlie plies unusually high. The 
teamsters expostulated with the log 
rollers for doing so, because of the dan
ger to the lumbermen, if their cant- 
liooks sliould slip while they were roll
ing the heavy logs to such an elevation.

Joseph Gingras, a young French-Ca
nadian, had just made some jesting re
ply when his foot slipped and the forty- 
uch thlrteen-foot log slid down upon 

his shoulder and rolled over him to tlie 
ground. His companions carried him to 
the shanty, where he was immediately 
put to bed and made as comfortable as 
possible.

As night came on he fell into a kind 
of stupor. From this he awakened in 
a high fever, talking about bls father,

“I knew you would come, I was sure 
of it, father, mine. You had better 
hurry;, step along! C01UQ quick, my 
father,” he kept coH**1^

After a time he went on, "Keep away 
from that railway; don’t rest there; get 
away from the logs,” And then, In 
greatest excitement, “There! just what 
1 told you! Oh, he’s killed, he's killed! 
I know it. Mon Dieu, 11 est wort!”

With that a quantity of blood gushed 
from ills mouth, nnd he fell back In the 
rigor of fast approaching death. There 
wns just one last sobbing cry, heard 
above the litany of his comrades as 
they knelt around him In the old habit
ant fashion, ‘‘Marie, oil, Marie!" and lie 
had gone,

DEAD MAN AT LOG PILE.
Perhaps It was natural .J?01^ 

Christmas day some of the idle 
should make their way to the pile 
logs, the acene of the accident of the 
preceding dny. But they were quite un
prepared for what they found tliere.

During tbe night several of the logs 
had bulged out of their places In the 
heap and rolled down to tbe roadway. 
And underneath them, crushed Into the 
snow, and, of course, stone dead, was 
an elderly man, and nearby a little va
lise he had apparently set down while 
resting on tbe pile.

The body wns carried to the shanty 
and laid in the next bunk to that occu
pied by Joseph ainerns’ Do<ly. In trying to learn the X identUy “* lum’

bermeu discovered In one of Tils pock- 
f-te this litter, written by Joseph Giu-

“My Dear Papa:—All goes well so far, 
and now we are settled for ihe winter 
near Catfish Lake. You must know 
the place—just near the 'Pomasslue 
portage road, three or four miles north 
of the lake. But yet 1 know not why I 
stay, unless it be to forget all about 
Marie and her deviltries. For the work 
I like nut, and Israel is not here, after 
all. No matter; the good God will uot 
let him escape for whnt he has done to 
mo with bis lying tongue. '

"And me? My father, you must do 
just tills one thing for me: Come to me 
here. Come for the Noel sure. Maybe 
you will see me never more if you 
come uot now. I did wrong to leave 
you, to persuade you not to come with 
me as betcre, Sure, sure come for the 
Noel. Your affectionate one,

“JOSEPH."
So it was father and son, killed with

in u few hoyrs of each other, nt the 
same spot, who were lying in neighbor
ing berths In the same shanty in the 
stillness ot death at the Noel or Christ
mas tide.

Just two days later, the clerk of tbe 
shanty and pne of the teamsters were 
In the office awaiting their, turn to re
port to the local manager of thelr em’ 
ployors’ firm at River Desert, when 
they heaid a voluble, showily dressed 
woman Asking for the address of the 
shanty where Joseph Gingras was em
ployed.

' MARIE’S VISION AT NIGHT.
Her sleigh wns. outside and she was 

distracted until she could reach that 
place. Monsieur would not believe her, 
for truly, yes, truly, she had been, told 
lu a vision of tbe night and in her own 
soul she felt that she was wanted.

Two, three days before had she heard 
her Joseph call to her and go to him 
she would, to leave him never more.no 
matter what people said any more. And 
the old man Gingras he had himself 
sent n boy to her house on Christmas 
day to tell her to make haste and go to 
River Desert If she wanted to meet Jo
seph once more. • ■

And the lumbermen were compelled 
to toll her that the bodies of father and 
son were even then on tbe sled at the 
door.

It was at 11 o’clock on Christmas 
eve, when Marie was putting on her 
wraps In tho hallway of her home to go 
to midnight mass, that she distinctly 
heard her lover coll her name In ago
nizing tones, she fancied from the head 
of the stairs. At which hour the man 
she had parted from in anger because 
of evil reports of his sayings respecting 
her, was dying 300 miles away with her 
name on his lips.

What Can We Do for Spiritualism?
This Is a query that may well Interest 

every Spiritualist—every one that loves 
its truths, and loves the great sweet 
message it brings to humanity.

This message is so different in many 
Important respects from the ordinary 
types of religion, or doctrinal dogmas, 
enunciated in the church creeds and 
confessions of faith, that It stands out 
like the luminous bub amid darkening 
clouds of gloom and sadness.

If we but let our minds dwell on the 
terrible teachings of orthodoxy, till we 
In some real degree realize In thought 
the horrors unspeakable embodied- in 
the old theology—thousands of tender 
hearts have sunk under the burden, in 
deepest despair over the destiny- of 
loved ones.

To many sorrowing despairing ones 
Spiritualism has come bearing a mes
sage of light and lite, dispelling dark
ness and death. • ••■

Others have been rescued from the 
cheerless outlook of materialism, to re
joice in the knowledge of a future life, 
nnd the prospect of a destiny of prog
ress in the endless Beyond.
' Certainly Spiritualists have reason to 
rejoice and be glad, at the largeness 
and brightness of tbe great light of 
i|1Clr truth and knowledge, will not 

degree of their appreciation be 
manifested by the interest they feel In 
efforts to uphold the Cause and extend 
to others the light and knowledge of 
tbe truth?
1 There are wide fields open for earnest 
beneficent effort. The Progressive Ly
ceum, the Home Circle, tbe local So
ciety, and other means of upholding 
Spiritualism and extending Its influ
ence, appeal to the,minds and hearts of 
all well-wishers to bur cause.

Beside these, the Spiritualist papers 
nre an efficient aid and should not be.

overlooked, but given hearty and gen
erous support.

Our children and young people sliould 
be trained and educated as Spiritual
ists, and not us orthodox religionists. 
They should be taught the sweeter aud 
brighter, the more lo^'^ceT,^ an<1 
sensible Ideas and kuowle g 
tain to Spiritualism In US best and 
truest import. The facts of genuine 
spiritual phenomena, and the philoso
phy and ethics grounded on spiritual 
facts and knowledge, should be taught, 
Inculcated and nurtured, till they be
come settled fixities In tbe mental 
being.

The minds of children should not be 
left as fallow or uncultivated ground, 
nor left to the plow and harrow, the 
sowing and reaping of orthodox Sun
day-Schools.

In connection with these things, tbe 
.important matter of the proper educa
tion of the workers and those who 
would become such In the field of 
spiritual labor, as mediums and • lec
turers, should not be Ignored or for
gotten. A brave and noble attempt is 
now being made by Moses Hull and 
others to establish an educational in
stitution adapted to meet this great 
want Of Spiritualism, which will place 

cause on a better footing, and 
u have a higher standing 

among the intelligent and cultured 
minds of the world. ■

The Morris Pratt Institute should re
ceive the hearty and generous support 
of all who have the good of our cause 
at heart.

Another good project that should not 
be forgotten Is the Mediums' Home at 
Reed City, Mich., under tlie auspices of. 
the National Spiritualists’ Association. 
This is a distinctly humanitarian enter
prise; for the benefit of disabled and 
wornout workers in our cause, and is 
deserving of liberal support by all Spir
itualists.

The establishment and support of 
such • institutions as these mentioned 
will give strength, weight and momen
tum to our cause, and the world will be 
made tbe better by their Influence.

Last, but not least In Importance, to 
be mentioned at this time: There is 
with each Spiritualist tbe great, the ex- 
npllent, the beautiful work of beautlfy- 

one's own soul by the cultivation of 
10%leh pure, beautiful spirituality. 
This is «>e true and abiding ..riches, 
which we shall carry with us into that 
other life when the mortal falls on 
earth. ^X—•

Such are some, of the things we can 
do for Spiritualism.

Parallel Cases.
A girl fell dead In a ball room! And 

the preacher made- the Incident a text 
for exposing the great wickedness of 
dancing parties. He told how God ab
horred the. act; and the. sudden death, 
cutting the'poor girl off in tho prime of 
life, was evidence of his awful dis
pleasure. He warned the young and 
thoughtless to avoid the ball room as 
they would Instant death.

A preacher, grown gray in tbe service 
of the church, tells the Lord on his 
bended knees, of the great grief he. Is 
experiencing because of the sins of bls 
flock. His voice trembles, falls; his 
arms drop; bo falls forward upon his 
face; is dead! No warning voice Is 
beard advising non-attendance on the 
church. Tbe latter was as much an 
“act of God" as the former, and the 
lesson Is as pointed in the one case as In 
the other,'

HULL-JAMIESON DEBATE.
Tlie Hun-Jiimlesoh Debate will be re

sumed nt an early date. There wns un- 
nvoMnWe delay in preparing the manu-

The Reign of Blood.
Whenever a preacher Is driven to the 

wall In discussion, the habit is almost 
universal, to tell of the terrible carnival 
of crime that prevailed In France dur
ing the French Revolution, which they 
ascribe to Atheism. They seem Ignor
ant of ’the fact that the reign of blood 
culminated under the administration of 
Robespierre, who was not an Atheist, 
but was loyal to the Christian faith, a 
Catholic by birth and education. It 
was he who decreed a festival to the 
Supreme Ruler of the Universe, on 
which occasion he presided in solemn 
pomp.

Instead of Atheism being responsible 
for those terrible orgies of blood, at 
that festival there were figures repre
senting Atheism, Discord and Selfish
ness. Robespierre on assuming bls 
place as presiding officer over the fete, 
made a grandiloquent speech extolling 
the reign of Wisdom which personified 
God, then he descended from bis exalt
ed place in the amphitheatre, and re
ceiving a lighted torch, set fire to the 
monsters against whom he bad ex
hausted Ills vocabulary of Invective. 
These were soon-consumed in flame, 
whilst the youths drew their swords, 
and joining hands with the old men and 
mothers, pointing towards heaven they 
made solemn vows of homage to the 
Supreme Being, See Thiers “History 
of the French Revolution;” London edi
tion of 1845, Vol. 2, pages 29, 30. That 
does not sound like Atheism.

Let us place along side that era of 
blood In France a paragraph extracted 
from an article in the English Sunday 
Magazine for July last, just coming un
der our observation, which shows very 
forcibly the sources of blood and vio
lence. We quote from this truthful 
Christian publication:

"It is a historical fact, and one of the 
most lamentable in morals, that bigot
ry, which tbe Church has counted al
most a virtue, and of which very few 
people repent, has been the cause of 
larger misery to the human race than 
any other sin, than the love of money, 
or the lusts of the flesh. It has been 
the cause of the bitterest and cruelest 
wars over waged, where mercy was 
shown neither to- man nor woman, 
from tbe Crusades to the War of tbe 
Thirty Tears; from the Civil war In 
England to the massacres in Ireland. 
For the sake of religion, and in the 
name of God, Mohammedans have mas
sacred Christians, and Christians Mo
hammedans; Romanists have tortured 
Protestants, and Protestants Roman
ists; Episcopalians have persecuted 
Presbyterians, and Presbyterians Epis
copalians; the Waldenslans were hunt
ed in their valleys like wild beasts, and 
tbe blood of the Covenanters was 
mingled with tho wine of the Sacra
ment on Scottish moors; tbe flower of 
the French nation was cut down on St. 
Bartholomew's Eve; the Spiniards 
erected the Inquisition, and forfeited 
their place among the free nations; tbe 
Friends, gentlest of all Christian com
munities, were trea ted as-criminals by 
the Puritans; and Unitarians, the most 
ethical of all denominations, have been 
made religious outcasts. All this has 
been done in the name of faith, and 
most of It In the name of Christ.”

The sorrowful feature in this terrible 
arraignment of Christianity, by one of 
Its own members, It Is true to the letter! 
Don’t wo read in nn old Saxon proverb, 
“The smoke-colored kettle should not 
call the soot-begrimed, spider by hard 
names?” But In tills ease the spider 
was not begrimed. The French Revo
lution was a reflection of our own Bevo-

I aristocracy, while the bloody sacrifice 
was incfilentai to that contest. Priests 

! Jmve misrepresented tho facts pertain
ing to It for « purpose.

Psychic Influence ill Church Work.
Spiritualists and malingers of OhU 

dren’s Progressive Lyceums, and aa 
well all who have the care and training 
of children, may gather it profitable 
lesson from the utterances of the Rev. 
Clifford Snowdon, as epitomized iu the 
Chicago Daily News:

Ai a meeting of the Congregaational 
ministers of Chicago a paper treating 
of the novel subject, “Religion aud 
Psychology,” was rend by the Rev. 
Clifford Snowdon, pastor or St. Paul's 
Congregational church at Beverly Hills, 
which aroused deep interest and 
brought forth a lively discussion. In 
the course of his paper Mr. Snowdon 
urged the application of psychological 
methods to church and school work, 
emphasizing the importance of the Sun
day-School, and criticizing the present 
methods of teaching as antiquated. He 
also Intimated that church members 
might profit by the exhibition ot faith 
made by the Christian Scientists, fol
lowers of Dowie and other so-called 
divine or^mlnd healers, declaring that 
through thc use of mental suggestion 
they were undoubtedly accomplishing 
many cures, and that it would be well 
for the churches, Instead of sneering at 
the subject, to recognize the question of 
suggestive therapeutics as a practical 
reality and a field from which churcll 
members should not be barred.

Speaking of the subject of . bls paper, 
Mr. Snowdon said:

Tho study of psychology according to 
modern scientific methods has done in
calculable good for our common-school 
system. There Is nothing occult about 
the processes or methods ot modern 
psychology. The Investigators simply 
observe the phenomena, tabulate re
sults nnd formulate conclusions which 
they call laws. Religion is perhaps the 
latest great object of human Interest to 
be examined by this method. We have 
been lit the habit In prayer-meetings to 
tell our experiences, thoughts and feel
ings. The psychologists simply enlarge 
the field of tho prayer-meeting and 
compare' the experiences of religious 
people by medns of printed lists of 
questions. From.tho answers to these 
questions averages are taken, results 
compared and general tendencies 
shown. ’•’ •’•' 51

It is very clearly shown by this study 
that what we religious people call 
“conversion" is not at all an abnormal 
experience, but clearly normal. The 
physical and mental change Is so great 
that no other name is more applicable 
than theifone given by the founder of 
our religion in the "new birth.” It is in 
the study of th)s transition period that 
psychology had been most effectively 
applied, .In ’’tbe ■ transition- period of - a 
child’s life, If a minister Is alive to bls 
opportunities and In touch with the 
child, he will be able to assist incal
culably In that change which comes to 
the mind of the child when It finds 
Itself emerging Into a larger and richer 
world of experiences, and to exert a 
lasting influence for good upon it. This 
Is done by Individual work and with 
definite knowledge of the Individual 
characteristics of each boy or girl, 
fitting the method to the individual.

A better understanding of the- boys 
and girls by the ministers aud Sunday- 
School teachers must result in keeping 
the young people In the churches. The 
Christian training of the young people 
Is the most Important consideration of 
all and methods of teaching must- be 
applied by which they will learn that 
honor, purity, humility and love are not 
mere abstractions for study and appli
cation on Sundays only, but are vital 
parts of everyday life. The brightest 
and keenest minds of the Christian 
world are devoting their attention to 
the problem of religions education.

Do I think that faith is waning? 
Well, there is an unanswerable argu
ment in the present tendency to believe 
• Christian. Science, Dowielsm, and 
JU 'j.hpr cults and isms. I was spealx- . fifty 0* *iv 'tftth a young man on the 
Inc rece®1^!felon. He was an intelll- 
subject ot ^‘Lsiness man. He told 
^TthM had l^V^ ‘“tS® 
fundamentals of Christianity. The 
clause In the apostles’ creed that spoke 
of tlie miraculous birth was to him 
utterly unbelievable. I.asked him what 
bls present religious attitude was. His 
reply was: "Well,”I think that the 
transmigration of souls Is nearer the 
truth.” Now, that fellow couldn’t see 
howSitterly ridiculous was the state of 
mind that could swallow the trans
migration of souls and not believe the 
possibility of tbe miraculous - birth of 
Christ! I know half a dozen so-called 
skeptics who believe in. telepathy and 
disbelieve things much more probable.

A little light from the study of mod
ern psychology would do more for such 
cases than years ot preaching. The 
trouble is that .the general public Is en
lightened by everybody except the 
specialist who really knows, because 
he, unfortunately, doesn’t care whether 
the generaj ^public knows anything or 
not. To the newspaper and the 'pulpit 
this mediating of knowledge must re
main for yehrs tO'come, and It behooves 
us to gain our information as clearly as 
possible, u' p

Some teaching^ on suggestive thera
peutics will dispel the halos that bur
den the brodv of a good many "healers."

fess bo linked together in bonds of fraternal love aud good 
will. Are you such a mirror? Do you reflect in your 
life the millennial dawn? ;

script for the printer.
lutton, to. overthrow kingly nnd priestly
tyranny, nnd the usurpations of tho

£
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toWENTS ARD UNFOLDMEHTS.!

How to Usher in the'Millennlai Dawn.
I,

. Much has been said in reference to a millennial day 
when all wrongs will be righted; when the sunshine will 
be more genial, the flowers richer with incense, the fruit 
more luscious and nourishing, all things needful more re
sponsive to the wishes of man, the golden sunset richer in 
colors, and the morning dawn sweeter with the smiles of 
nature and the songs of birds. Them each human being 
will become a savior—to save some one beneath his sta
tion in life from pain and anguish, always making an ef
fort to elevate him or her to his own plane of happiness 
and comfort. But the millennium is not here yet with 
UB golden stairs and its angelic scenes that lead to per
ennial happiness, where one can hold sweet communion 
with the brightest and wisest beings; as yet it is only a 
fairy-dream, with enchanted chambers where one’s aspira
tions Only have to be expressed to be realized and enjoyed 
—a hanPY delusion that for a time sends thrills of ecstatic 
pleasure through the soul, and presents scenes of oriental 
magnificence and luxury. With some the millennium is 
a golden stairway that leads out of misery into the glori
ous scenes of bliss; out of poverty into the gilded domain 
of wealth where every want is anticipated and supplied. 
It is tho dream of all religions to experience sometime the 
enchanted millenium where all wrongs will be instantly 
righted and where pains will be turned to perennial joys 
of peace. Every individual expects to attain to the mil
lennial state sometime on the spirit side of life, the home 
of angels and of Gods.

II.
Leaving the world as it is expected to be sometime in 

the golden fairy-like millennial futfire, where thoughts 
are supposed to be really tilings—the thought of a man
sion producing one; the thought of a garden robed in 
flowers of exquisite sweetness, bringing it right by your 
side; the thought of a fountain iridescent with all of na
ture’s varied tints and colors, resulting in it standing out 
in bold relief before you; the thought of the warbling 
birds of the air with their songs baptized with the sweet 
dew of the morning bringing them before you with 
throats attuned to heaven’s melody—leaving the world ns 
it is expected to be in the millenial era, we draw in our 
fancy and step down on solid facts—the world as it is!

in.
While the millennium is not here with its bounteous 

blessings or benedictions, we still can begin to see its 
dawn in certain persons whose natures are mirrors which 

n t oncre! the beauty of heaven and the grandeur of g^otoess Id’the sweet peace and happiness that flows 
in rippling melody into the soul when toiling for others. 
They are mirrors which reflect sunshine from the smiles 
of love that proceed from the features of philanthropists 
on the spirit side of life. They are simply God-like. 
They labor incessantly for others; from the garden of 
their souls there goes forth sweet tendrils of affection that 
entwine themselves around thc unfortunate and draw 
them up to a higher plane. Their very thoughts are rich 
in philanthropic plans Uiat, as they go forth, blossom into 
fruition in many different ways. They are angels who, in 
the disguise of mortals, walk in the darkness and gloom 
of earth, and dissipate the same with the charming radi
ance of their features and the vibrations, of their warm, 
wholesome natures. THS millennial dawn is' beautifully 
foreshadowed ip them, and were it not for their presence 
on earth, it would soon become a charnel house. Usually 
they are not on the rostrum, nor in tlie higher walks of 
life, nor in fashionable, exclusive circles. They seem to 
live to reflect like a minor the millennial dawn, to fore
shadow the. good time coming when the whole world will

tlquated creed, with its base in Pagan
ism, and'build anew on the' rock of 
Eternal Truth. The' old structure rests 
on quicksand, and it cannot endure the 
great pressure which modeFn knowl
edge has imparted to It. Even prop
pings won’t save it; neither will tempo
rary reconstruction of crumbling basic 
walls. A new foundation must be 
sought, and from corner-stone to turret 
perfect material must be used, such as 
has been tested by the wisdom of tbe 
ages which the corroding tooth ot time 
cannot destroy.

The’Munda^ion Is Defective.
Very Reverend ^rederic W. Farrar, 

Dean of Canterbury, and without Ques
tion the ablest 'person, intellectually 
among the many scholarly prelates in 
tbe Church 3of' England, has startled 
the entire fellgioDS’Tforld' wltli, the dec
laration tl® tin? established church 
must make, radlcjll reforms In its sys
tem, else lose Its Influence with the 
English people. The Dean says: ‘‘Cere
monials, rituals and theological subtie- 
tlbs must be abandoned, nnd a living 
spirit Infused into the forms of the 
stato religion.” He adds: "The drift-of 
working people! is' from-, the church. 
The prayer boo]c no longer attracts the 
people. The-poor complain tlie services 
are too long nnd tiresome. The saloon 
nnd gambling deus are. more valued 
than the sanctuary. He demands lin-
mediate action to prevent the pending
calamity. , • L,. • > ■

The only salvation for the Church of
England, or nnr Other resting on the

Alarmed at the Advance of Mormonism.
Great anxiety is expressed by church

men at the spread of Mormonism. It Ig 
reported two Mormon churches are in 
active operation In Brooklyn, one In 
Manhattan, one in Philadelphia, and a 
strong and growing Mormon settlement 
on the borders of Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, and the strongest church 
in a section of fifty miles from Jersey 
City Is Mormon.

It . Is further stated, Mormons own 
land from the Rocky mountains to the 
Sierras, and control the politics of four 
Western. States, Two thousand Mormon 
missionaries are actively pursuing pro
paganda work, sixty In the State of 
New York. '

The Mormons are many times more 
numerous seventy years from their first 
organization than were Christians at a 
corresponding period, accepting church 
history as valid authority.

Thc activity aud zeal displayed by 
this.sect of Latter Day Saints, and tho 
rapid spread of tho faith, suggests tho 
possibility that the time may come 
when It may become the dominant re
ligion. Who should . care? In every 
essential feature they aro orthodox,. 
They swear by the Father,/Son and 
Holy Ghost. They have gfeijt respect 
for the Junior God’s mother. Their 
heaven Is identical with that of the pre
vailing religion;’"their hell Is Just as 
broad, deep- atid enduring;, the fife is 
just as hot, and their Devil is just as 
mean as was John Calvin’s. The early 
Christians were polygamists — those 
who thought enough- of a home to 
marry—and were denounced ns bitterly,

same foundation,1.la to discard Its uu-; the Mormons.

persecuted as savagely, and bated ns 
supremely by tile ruling classes as are

There is nothing so beautiful, so angelic, or so God-like 
as a thoroughly good woman, whose love cords like sweet 
flower-laden vines, coil around in fond embrace every 
poor and unfortunate mortal, and draws them, up higher 
just as the sun’s rays in the morning's golden .dawn draws 
the dewdrops of the night up to sweeten the clouds before 
they send down.their refreshing showers upon, the earth. 
The thoroughly good woman is the advance courier of the 
millennial dawn and she in her works and dqeds heralds 
the good time coming- The thoroughly good woman 
lives for others Her life is a perennial source of good 
deeds and benedictions, as at one time related by a Chi
cago daily.

She .devoted herself to the one blessed task of looking 
after the children brought to the police station on various 
charges, and, if possible, preventing their entrance upon 
a criminal career. Some idea of the number of little 
creatures that our laws seem deliberately framed to injure 
may be obtained when it is stated that she goes to but one 
station-house and concerns herself only with prisoners 
under 14 years of age, and yet her time is more than occu
pied. To be sure, she has chosen the station for her base ; 
of operation, where the business of live precincts is con- , 
ducted. Here she is on hand every morning al 9 to see if A 
there is not some way of saving the trembling lad who has t 
broken a window or pilfered fruit from being thrown into ' 
the companionship of older and more hardened offenders. ' 
She makes herself answerable for his future good behav
ior, she goes to his home and impresses his mother with 
tho importance of seeing to his steady attendance at 
school, she. goes to his teacher and arranges for special 
Oversight over that boy, including a report as to whether 
he does or does not appear regularly at all sessions. For 
almost invariably children brought before the police sta
tion are children who have been playing truant and have 
been urged on by bad advice from older boys.

Thus it is that the really good woman reflects like a 
mirror the millennial dawn, and assists in advancing tho 
world to a higher plane. *W h“ J5™1 shouW b« “. 
mirror to reflect nothing blit good dl'Cds, generous im
pulses and philanthropic acts. That alone is the divine 
object of its mission. The human soul that reflects any- 
tliing else is distorted, has never gained its proper adjust
ment, and is not in touch with the angels, and is now on a 
low plane.

VI.
“What tiro you doing, my good fellow?” I inquired of 

one of earth’s unfortunate creatures, as 1 saw him emerg
ing from his room after a night’s debauch. “I have been 
polishing myself, cleaning myself, shaving myself, and 
having a general housecleaning,” he replied. “Hereafter 
I propose to reflect from the mirror of iny soul, all that is 
clean, pure and noble; good-by darkness and evil; good 
morning the light of a day scintillating with new hopes 
and high resolves. Early tliis morning, jW as I was re
covering from the revelries of the previous night, myi 
room seemed to become grandly illuminated, and there T 
stood an angel sister, robed in white, with a smile of in
effable sweetness playing on her features, with its lights 
and shades, as if placed there by the brush of one of God’s 
own artists. Entranced I gazed on the scene, while she 
in piteous tones pleaded with me, for my own dear moth
er's sake, to leave my wicked ways. Entwining her arms 
around my neck, she uttered a fervent prayer for my re
demption, and exacted a solemn promise from mo, that 
henceforth my soul should be as a mirror to reflect noth
ing but pure thoughts, good deeds, generous impulses, 
and kind acts to lead to the redemption of the unfortu
nate. I stand forth redeemed!”

VII.
Thus a human soul, steeped in debauchery, was re

formed, resolving to reflect in a measure tho millennial 
dawn when the whole world will stand forth redeemed. 
As the angel sister saved her erring brother, so should 
each one save somebody less fortunate, and so polish their 
natures that they will reflect nothing in their daily walks 
of life, but that which is pure nnd holy.

J. R. 1<’.

TAKE NOTICE-WATSON CUBS I CLUBS I CLUBS I
Wm- Lovegrove, 453 South Flower 

street, Los Angeles, Cal., warns all 
Spiritualists to avoid a materializing 
medium by the name of Watson, pre
tending to have come from Chicago and 
Detroit. This man Watson claims that 
we have endorsed him. In that state
ment he is a base liar; we never saw 
him, and never heard of him before.

NIGHT STUDY.

I am alone; and yet 
In tbe still solitude tliere Is a rush 

Around me, as were met 
A crowd ot viewless wings; I heat a 

gush
Of utter’d harmonics—heaven meeting 
. earth,
Making It to rejoice with holy mirth.

Ye winged Mysteries, 
Sweeping before my spirit’s conscious 

eye.Beckoning me to rise, 
And go forth fronrmy very self, and fly 
With you far lu the unknown, unseen 

immense '
Of worlds beyond our sphere-What 

. are Ve? Whence?
Ye eloquent voices, 

Now soft as breathings of a distant 
flute,'

Now strong as when rejoices, 
The trumpet in the victory and pursuit; 
Strange are ye, yet familiar, as ye call 
My soul to wake from’ earth’sJiense and 

Its thrall.
I know you now—I seo 

Wjth more than natural ligm-ye are 
th Dm wise DEPARTED-ye 

Are come from heaven'to claim your 
brotherhood

With mortal brother, struggling In the 
strife ■

And. chains, which ou'ce were yours in 
. , .this sad.life. ‘. .1. ■ /• / ■ , -■. -

Still keep! O„ keep me near you, 
Compress me round with your immortal 

’ wings! ' ' '
Still let my glad soul hear you. 

Striking your triumphs from your
golden strings, ; ”

Until with you I-mount, and join the 
sdug, -^

An angel, like you, Tnld' tho whlto- 
robed throng.

Send In your Clubs of Ten on the fol- 
lowing terms: Each member of tho 
club, for the small sum of $1.15, will re
ceive The Progressive Thinker one.year 
and that remarkable book, “A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands." Tiie one 
Who gets up the club will receive the 
paper one year, and his choice of any 
two of our premium books.

Send in your club of twenty on the 
following terms: Each member of tbe 
club, for JI.15, will receive the paper 
one year, and also that wonderfully in
structive book, “A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands." The one who gets up a ' 
Club of twenty will receive the paper 
one year, and any five of the gremiuhi 
books he may select—a valuable library 
indeed, worth its weight in gold.

Send in your club of twenty-five on 
the following terms: Each member of 
tbe club, for $1.15, will receive tbe pa
per one year and "A Wanderer In the 
Spirit Lands." The oue who gets up 
thc- club will receive the paper one 
year, and the eight remankublepremlunj 
books. They are a library within tbem- 
slves of occult and spiritual knowl
edge. No other eight books In the 
whole spiritual llleratureNaud you .may 
select the cream of the same,) are any 
more valuable. They are neatly and 
substantially bound. In cloth; they are 
finely printed; they contain mioriiiatipn 
invaluable to every student, of our phi
losophy. Each volume should be read 
yearly by every one. Every Inland city 
and town should get up a club of twen- 
ty-'live. Organize a circle or a homo 
meeting aud get up a club. Call In all 
the Spiritualists at your place,. to 
YOPR, residence, and then get up a 
club. ;. - ■;., .■ .”’//!^

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for homo and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. ’ •

"Who are These Spiritualists and 
Whnt Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles,’the well- 
known, author. Price 16 cents For sale
at thia office.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN.

DEAFNESS CURED

h- ing. The suggestion is that she is there, actually present, 
',' and in her old form. If the pictured form be sufficientlyand in ner old iorm. It the pictured iorm be suiucientiy 

clear and distinct there will be seen the movement of

Such mental phenomena are buf^one •the sound, which is the result of energy, acting upon mat-
A"spirit return” which has been clai^dffis. theoS^ and of course’ associated with intelligence. Mortals 

provement upon ancient experiendeVHwe^^ Tre experiencing.vibratory effects from Cosmos at every 
to specially examine the clairvoyaht-vjsiomwhicl^as to moment which they cannot interpret. Their intelligence 
us of the “something” issuing fromlflaffi^tof^18 evident^ not for the mortal, but it.is there all the same.

THE. mind in nature.

ping die notion ot ths vi
bratory bones. Until these 
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tion other appearance, Let us keep in mind that the 
influence suggested to Miss'Whiting is from her old 
friend, but whether the visitor is a few feet away, or at an 
■unknown distance, we have, so far, no means of determin-
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Perhaps there is no more favorable case in the history. 
H)f Modern Spiritualism for our proposed examination aud 
analysis than ihe assumed return of the well known Kate 
[Field to her dearly loved friend Lilian Whiting. This 
Case having been offered to public criticism by Miss 
Whiting is no longer sacred to private.memory and ex
perience. It is, as it were, dedicated to the public, for 
‘‘instruction, .correction, and jcqiyoof” by the careful 
Etudenl.

Psychical phenomena seem absent from Miss Field’s 
experience of spirit return to her old friend. It is mutual 
interchange of thought, by suggestion, which is taking 
place. Miss Whiting experiences certain sensations, 
which she interprets. She believes herself in direct con
versation with the spirit; almost as much so as when the 
twain were mortals. Certain of these sensations vibrate 
into mental vision, so tbe immortal Kate is at once sug
gested as present in her old form.

We here'stop a moment to note that this is suggestion 
from tho mortal side. Such suggestion could not possibly 
picture the spirit form as it is now. : Memory is evoked, 
bo the form will be visualized as it is remembered, with 
probably a little of the “weird” infused into the mental 
picture, as befitting the supposed appearance of spirit. 
This phase of spirit return would not be possible to a sen
sitive who had never seen Miss Field, or heard a descrip-

(hands, lips, eyes, etc., customary in social intercourse.
Tho form having thus become an auto-suggested fact 

(by the mortal, the vibratory thought of her spirit friend 
takes mental shape. There is an interchange of affection
ate greetings, and probably so interpreted by both mortal 
and spirit. It is when conversation actually commences 
that wo find how impossible it is to determine the part 
taken by the spirit. Everything that can be echoed by 
the old memories flows- smoothly between Miss Whiting 
and her visitor. Presently tiiere is the suggested thought 
of some fact of which Miss Whiting is sure she herself is 

. ignorant.
Here again we pause to recall the fact that Miss 

;Wliiting, like every other mortal, has. an aurq, with a cen
ter of consciousness of its own. This aura has its own 
experience and memories, far wider and deeper than those 
of the mortal. Although these experiences and memories 
remain, for the most part, unknown and unrecorded by 

;her mortalmind, they 'are yet a part of her inner life. 
The extent of this knowledge we cannot now stop to dis
cuss. For the most part the untrained mortal is ignorant 
of the existence of his own aura, and is startled when its 
existence, is' assumed as, in the jargon of to-day, a per- 

I petually existing state of “subconsciousness.” While it 
may be impossible to determine the outreach of Miss 
Win^S inner selfhood, that selfhood involves a fact of 
'tremendous import to be now taken into consideration.
' It is certain that Miss Field, having forsaken her mor

tal form, is now manifesting in what was once her aura— 
her outer self. We have already seen that the mortal 
cannot possible determine the shape of aura, so the form 
of the visitor is, of’course, a suggested interpretation of 
the sensation experienced by the mortal.' But'from whom 
does this sensation come? .

Miss Field, now living, in aural form, is easily in direct 
association with the existing aural form of her mortal 
■friend. Their aural forms were in the close touch of de
voted friendship in earth life. Death cannot touch the 
aural form, or even limit its memories or experiences. So 

"the friends are in as direct aural sisterhood as when Both 
were in earth life. Miss Field and Miss Whiting have

experienced no aural bereavement. 'They can mingle m 
sweet gossip as in days of yore. But the Miss M hiring of 

• wirti^r in the blcDUCu cutch* to-da)' is a very Inn„ ,rom ^ 0W11 ;mier ,jf. 
«&!W £ ^ M«A m™ ths tawed 

writer catches her friend’s appearance by suggestion, Mid 
her thoughts must be received in tho same way.

But Kate Field has not returned to mortal life. Why 
should she? She is in as deep sisterhood with her old 
friend as ever, and the aura knows it. But the mortal 
only senses it. It flashed its way from the mortal’s own 
aural center of intelligence out into, her mortal brain, 
there to be interpreted into the language, the experience, 
the limitations of her earth life. •
’ We now see that when facts are given to Miss Whiting, 
as from her spirit visitor, and received as wondrous tests 
because unknown lo the mortal, they may be perfectly 
familiar to her aural consciousness, as well as lo that of 
her friend. In faet in such intimacy it is not likely that 
one has a secret front the other. But when the mortal 
would claim the old love, measured by its old limitations 
in earth life, it is not there, and never, will be again. 
That love has become, once for all, as unlimited as aura. 
But all the same the mortal struggles to rebind it to 
herself.

Miss Whiting is a sensitive, with the privileges of clair
voyance and elairaudience. That is to say, when she 
senses thought vibrations struggling earthward she in
terprets them in terms of her own daily experience—and 
n nice little mess she makes of it.

The spirit walks in a garden to refresh herself—as Miss 
Whiting would do. She declares herself fatigued by the 
effort of an hour’s conversation with her old friend. She 
describes her daily life, its pleasures and duties, in the 
terms of earth experience. They must be so translated 
by the mortal. She lias just been attending a morning 
concert in .a world that has always been suggested as with
out morning and evening. And the chief singer at that 
concert is not some angel with a million years of practice 
and an evoluted larynx, but one who recently crossed the 
Styx, and whose name is perfectly, familiar’ to the two 
friends. ' .

The spirit goes to the concert—whether to a reserved 
seat is not stated. Bellamy in Looking Backward pic
tures the coming mortal as enjoying concert or lecture in 
his own arm chair, by his own fireside, through his own 
phonograph. Shall spirits be-less privileged? In the 
spirit’s description of her home life, passed with her be
loved parents, are suggestions of domestic happiness and 
luxury such as.would naturally picture themselves to the 
mortal mind of Miss Whiting.

The writer contends that the talented but mortal Miss 
Whiting has never heard or seen Miss Field; that her in
tercourse with her old friend has consisted of thought 
flashes, vibrated into her mortal brain from her own aural 
center; and that her interpretation of those vibrations 
was, necessarily, in terms of mortal experience. And yet 
further, there is not one spark of evidence that any single 
fact of Miss Field’s life and experience finds its way into 
.earth life, through the organism of. Miss Whiting. The 
attempt at such expression and description by the spirit, 
at the request of the mortal, proves the impossibility by 
the resulting absurdities. We see that even under the 
most favorable conditions of which we can conceive, no 
such vibrations could be interpreted by the mortal, save 
in terms of her own experience.

With such an object lesson the student will realize the 
absurdity of the constant attempts by inspired writers 
and orators to picture scenes in spirit life for the benefit 
of mortals. We need not examine this particular case pf, 
“spirit return” any more closely- 1 'J Vorta^fllive 
impossible or imperfect assumptions by amoiUi.senBjlive, 
founded on total ignorance of the eX16l$nC& of; aurM Self
hood, with all that it implies. rt -<^'?r r^Ifj’^-'^

man, and assuming more or less of the old and well 
known mortal fwm.^We have seen that such an inter
pretation of Ihqrensptions experienced by the sensitive 
mortal could not be otherwise, We do not for a moment 
dispute that • the- departing “something” has been sensed 
under very t$cqjlioaal conditions, but let us remember 
that in such a dro the sensation is all from the mortal’s 
awn aura, since tlie Reaping intelligence is in no con
dition to be seeking*contact with mortal life. It is the 
'Ego of the mortal expressing what he sees to mortal 
brain, and, as usual, necessarily interpreted in terms of 
the mortal’s own limited experience. When Ego and 
Homo have been trained into closer association in earth 
life there will be less difficulty in mutual interpretation 
of each other’s thoughts.

We now pass to wliat is called “physical phenomena,” 
which, for the public at large, seems to offer the only real 
proof that the dead live, and walk the earth as in days of 
yore. Here we find the assumption that the spirit comes 
to earth wielding not only, his old power over matter but 
often exhibiting greater energy than was possible to mor
tal limitation. Universal history tells the tale of ghostly 
power for weal or woe over poor mortals. When the ex
perienced scientist perceives a movement of some material 
object, or hears a nialerial sound under conditions where 
its mortal production was impossible, he faces the ono 
truth of the highest import to himself and all humanity. 
Such experiences are to-day on record—experiences freed 
from the emotional influences that usually accompany 
asserted evidence of spirit return, As they can be re
peated at any time by similar patient and prolonged in
vestigation, we need not atop to quote any particular 
instance. The man who could follow the scientific ex
periments of ’ the renowned Englishman Sir. William 
Crookes, or the American Professor Hare, and remain un
convinced of their verity is sjmply not amenable to evi
dence. But the acceptance of such successful experi
ments and learning their jessons’ are very different pro
cesses in mortal mind.

There is a fact connected with all such physical phe
nomena that cannot be too strongly emphasized. Any 
effect produced upon our planetary matter by a returning 
spirit would demonstrate the existence of energy in what
ever may be the form of that spirit. It would further 
demonstrate that such energy is precisely of the same 
nature as that of mortal man, as otherwise it would not 
produce a similar effect upon mundape matter. It fol
lows that the existing aural energies belonging at the 
present time to the outer life of every mortal must be 
capable of exhibiting similar manifestations, ^e have 
here a case of an existing force, unknown and therefore 
unused by the mortal of to-day. We say unused, but the 
mortal may sometimes ignorantly compel it to-his service, 
and thus produce.ghostly effects of whose source he is un- 
aware. When WC would analyze physical phenomena we 
must keep these .truths carefully in mind. We will thus 
realize that such'phenomena may be strictly T^LtaMp^ 
yet not necessarily be the product of powers iuTu 
mortal man. «' *

Tho rap is, p^rhap^, the very simplest form of the 
physical phenomena we are investigating, as it is supposed 
to offer satisfactory proof that the 'dead live, and can talk 
back into mortal ears. • But as far as mere sound is taken 
into consideration there is.nothing to indicate the source. 
Even if every supposed' case has been investigated without 
results- there still remains the assumption that the ex- 
. _ni onPHTY of‘mortal man may be producing either .the 
b ™ rap or the &bck'tyat can sometimes upset furniture, 
and even shake the building.

But we face a different, problem, when.the rap becomes 
the messenger for human intelligence'; spelling out mes
sages that seem to need no interpretation. As such raps 
•were the first chapter in the history of Modern Spiritual
ism we must analyze them'with some care. We have first

The only difference in ihe ease of. the rap, as of so many 
mysterious noises that “affright the dark,” is tliat the 
mortal ear catches this vibration and records it as sound, 
albeit it may be a sound the mortal cannot interpret. The 
earthquake shock that rends mid tears the planet is a Cos
mic rap. Homo is trying his best to interpret it, anti dis
cover its meaning. But our ]iilla....iaps..evcry now and 
then proclaim themselves as if they were prisoners in one 
cell conversing by raps with prisoners'in the cell adjoin
ing, They cannot see or feel one another, .but intelli
gence, embodied in sound, breaks through the barrier. 
At this point, if wise, we trouble ourselves no more about 
unknown causes for such raps. The intelligence mani
fested is evidently human, and therefore the effect of a 
human cause.

In our last a very important point was settled, but it 
was only the first letter of the alphabet. It does not fol
low that anything else is to be accepted as settled. We 
must go slowly. There is no intelligence for us in a rap 
we cannot interpret. If the message slowly spelled is 
French, and we do not understand French, .we could not 
interpret the thought. But if we can recognize it as 
French we have an assured fact, which is that the intelli
gence whose energy is compelling the rap, is trying to ex
press his thought in French. That would .be another ad
vance, for such a rap cannot be evolved by chance. It 
has become merely a question of interpretation. ’ But the 
Rochester intelligences rapped in no unknown tongue. 
Their tale was in plain English. It was intelligence ad
dressing itself to intelligence in a language mutually 
understood. But here we meet a serious obstacle. In
telligence comprehends intelligence just so far as mutual 
education and experience will permit, and no further. If 
the rapping intelligence be really a returning mortal, as 
he claims, his communication must be limited to terms of 
mutual experience, or it cannot be interpreted. 'Every
thing he has learned or experienced in his new life may be 
rapped. till the very planet is shaken, but it cannot be 
interpeted by the mortal.

Suppose he converses' “over there” in a language un
known to earth, and of structure unknown to philology, 
he must not use a word of it when he raps to mortals. Yet 
it may well be that he now thinks as well as talks only in 
that language. He may have almost forgotten the tongue 
of his native village, and thus be himself dependent on an 
interpreter, nearer to earth life. That is to say, one who 
has not fogotten quite so much. •

So much is recognized by every student. But its lesson 
is that the returning spirit it limited by our ignorance; 
and that all he would teach must be expressed in the 
terms of our ignorance or tlie mortal cannot interpret it. 
Every faet that wo can attest we receive, and forthwith 
proclaim the glory of spirit return. Perhaps it comes to 
us rapped out letter by letter. The assumption has always 
been that tho sensitive can have no influence on such a 
message. But whether that be so or not we see that the 
message must be absolutely limited by our powers of in
terpretation. It is profitless to discuss tho method by 
which the unseen intelligence can produce a physical rap. 
We do not know how our own intelligence and energy can 
wield a pen or move a tongue; and quite likely the spirit 
visitor knows no more about it than we do. But it is of 
immense importance lo knotv that the spirit can bring us 
no knowledge we cannot interpret into the terms of our 
present limited consciousness.

There seems to be reasonable proof, plenty of it, that 
spirit can produce sounds imbued with intelligence; can 
recall events of his mortal life; and can look abroad on 
earth and form-opinions as to what he sees. Such a spiri 
may be wise or foolish, virtuous or degraded, weak or 
strong. He might even have acquired vast spirit knowl
edge, but we can have none of it for lack of experiences 
by which alone it can be interpreted.

If this be the case with communications by rap, where 
we seem reasonably safe from mortal interference, we 
shall find our mortal limitation still more marked as we 
now proceed to examine other phases of phenomena 
associated with spirit return. ■

(To be Continued.)
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To the Editor:—In your issue of Nov. 30, appeared an 
article by Mr. Channing Severance in criticism of the po- 
Eition taken by Texas’Spiritualists concerning an “Inli- 
Ditq Intelligence.” The general tone of his critique 
chows that he falls in line'with Theists in assuming that 
if such intelligence exists it must necessarily be of a high 
order—possess the various attributes of omnipotence, om
niscience, wisdom, benevolence, in fact every quality'that 
may exalt it (or him) in the estimation of luan. It is 
through this unwarranted exaltation of the mind in Na
ture that many of the world’s greatest thinkers and scien
tists have rejecte^the hypothesis of such intelligence in 
toto, not considering that in the acceptance of an ex
tremely inferior mind-principle-which-is'as subject to de
velopment or progression as are its associate physical at
tributes the solution of the world-riddle will in all proba
bility be found. Future,generations will not be con- 
iroi/ed with the question, Is there a God? but with, What 
is the degree or nature of the Infinite Intelligence? And 
it will not be regarded as one mind, but rather as an infi
nite number of atomic mind-units co-operating to pro
duce (not with a clearly defined purpose and pre-determi
nation such as the human intellect exercises), the multifa
rious organic and inorganic bodies of the universe. Argu
ing from these premises it follows that since the Infinite 
Intelligence has its basis in the atomic constituents of 
matter it must necessarily be of the very lowest order.

Assuming that there are evidences of design and pur
pose in (especially) morphological structure which the va
rious mindless factors of evolution are unable to explain, 
we must judge the'mind thus manifesting itself in pre
cisely the same way as we judge that of man and the 
beings below him in the scale of life, i. e., by their actions 

■ and accomplishments. . ' ' , . ’
:V ' Mr. Severance says: “In expressing a belief in Infinite 

Intelligence the Texas Spiritualist^ omit a very essential 
thing, they do not attempt to explain what they m&an by 
jthe terin, and ! doubt if they could, should they try,”

Mr, S, Deed Apt wait for those who believe in an Infinite 
Intelligence to define the meaning of these terms; all he 
has to do is to look up the definitions of "infinite” and 
“intelligence” in a ten-cent pocket, dictionary, join the 
two definitions together,’and he has a fulT explanation of 
the degree and the'qualities of the infinite mind, though 
he did not express 'himself to that effect. He rejects it in 
toto because lie sees no evidence of such a mind as the 
Theist pictures to himself.; Mr. Severance concludes that 
there is either such a God, or none at all, and that settles 
the matter.-' By pointing out everything in Nature which 
appears to disprove an all-powerful and an all-wise.Cre
ator, he forthwith jumps to the conclusion that there can 
he no Infinite Intelligence of any kind in existence.

Thus, while his article is replete with, in fact, entirely 
composed of instances which seem to indicate the non-cx- 
istenco of such a being, he deliberately shuts his' eyes to 
the palpable evidences of purpose and design which ap
peal to our senses bn every side. He even goes so far as 
to say that, “Reason has thus far.sought in vain to dis
cover the least sign of any plan or purpose in all the 
countless phenomena that greets the human vision.” So 
far. from his failing to perceive a plan or purpose in tlie 
countless phenomena cohstantly clashiug
I call upon him to point out ii solitary single fa t r plie

nomenon in which design and purpose is not manifested. 
Of course he cannot do it. We can even perceive it in 
“the endless mutations Nature is forever engaged in .. .in 
life and death forever alternating.: .in big fish eating lit
tle fish... and in this carnage going on forever.”..

A great God that, I hear him say, that permits all this. 
He may well say, great God in a sneering, contemptuous 
sort of way, for I do not believe myself tha t there is any-

“great” about the Infinite Intelligence^ except 
its extent.' Outside of that I hold it to be of the very 
lowest, most insignificant order, totally devoid of senti- 
metality such as mercy, justice or benevolence. These 
exist only in man as the result of education. But we 
have evidence tliat it possesses the qualities we call love 
and hate, these manifesting themselves in attraction and 
repulsion. But since love and hate assert themselves only 
after the exercise of judgment, .the latter is proved by the

• 1 r n j Thus there can be no love or
existence of the former. , n0 judgment dissociated 
hate without judgment, psychic properties con- 
from love and hate. These iu^ r J r r 
stitute the true trinity of Nature, inseparably connected 
as they are, and though they are primarily only of the 
very lowest order, they are all-sufficient in themselves to 
account for every psychic phenomenon, and for all which 
indicates purpose and design in the building of the or
ganic and inorganic worlds. •

Now, if Mr. S. should be unable to point out a single 
instance, especially in the organic world,.wherein’purpose 
and design is not clearly manifested, then the question 
concerning an infinite intelligence resolves itself merely 
into one of degree or calibre. The instances he cites of 
the struggles of life of “the brute creation, and of. the 
fiendish acts going oh between man and man that make 
the soul sick with horror,” etc., simply prove that said in
telligence is devoid of the qualities called mercy, benevo
lence and justice. But now he will ask; Where, then, is 
the purpose manifested “in the'endless- mutations that 
Nature is forever engaged in.. .and no sooner than ma
turity has been reached by anything, than decay and 
death are sure to follow?.. .Why this building up and 
tearing to pieces; why this eternal feeding of one form of 
life upon another with such cruelty and heartlessness that 
every sensitive human being is shocked?” ■ ’ ■

I would say in reply that our mind is but the result of 
education; that we view these things from our own arbi
trarily established standards; wo have been taught to be
lieve that they are wrong, hence consider them so. But 
must the .Infinite Intelligence not possess an entirely diL 
ferent mind than ours? let its caliber now be what it may.' 
What kind of a universe would we live in if life and death' 
did not follow each other in endless succession; if worlds 
were created destined to exist forever?. If devolution 
wore not followed' by evolution, would infinite space not 
eventually become congested with constantly evolved 
puns and planets; nay, would such congestion not have 
ensued an eternity ago, precluding all further evolution 
or creation?' •- ' ; :..' '■' . .. ■\ ;

This contention is based upon the nebular hypothesis, 
now proved by the Lick Observatory photographs, show
ing worlds in every stage of development from a nebulous 
mist to planets in their life-evolving prime. Also by tlie 
discoveries Recently made by Prof. Ritchie of . tlie Yorkes 
Observatory. Viewed from these •standpoints is devolu->

tion, retrogression and final dissolution of worlds into 
their primal attenuated state not an absolute necessity?

And lies in the term “mutation” not the principle for 
every enjoyment conceivable by man? Mr. 8. can see no 
purpose in- these ceaseless mutations. Let him but de
scribe a single one and he will see the purpose himself; 
that is, provided he will not shut his eyes to it. Let us 
take, for instance, the worst ones known to man: floods, 
hurricanes, earthquakes and. other catastrophes. They 
are great evils, every one will admit, but their purpose lies 
in the fact that death is essential to the generation of new 
life, of hew beings.- Moreover, could there be any enjoy
ment of the good tliis life affords, if we had no concep
tion of the evil? There would be no good, in fact, be
cause .this is but a relative term, and realizable only by 
intuitive comparison with its opposite—thus what we call 
evil. The keener,-then, our perception of evil, the more 
intense our appreciation'of its absence.

Mr, Severance stigmatizes the third declaration quoted 
by him, to-wit: “We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expression (of the Infinite Intelligence) and living 
in accordance therewith constitutes the true religion,” as 
“twaddle, for it means nothing.” I interpret this declar
ation as the others, i. e., that all evil, mutations or other 
phenomena of Nature are absolute necessities in the 
evolvement of worlds, -unless Mr. S. holds that this world 
was created for his special benefit alone, and future gen
erations have no business in it whatsoever. In that case 
the Infinite Intelligence certainly made a great mistake 
in introducing mutations into the world, and in not run
ning the universe in accordance with the views held by 
Mr. S, ■ “

“A correct understanding of such expression” would 
simply lead the mind to the contemplation'and realiza
tion of air the (comparative) good there is in the world, 
and to stimulate His to enhance it as far as lies in our power) 
thus affording ijs nq^only,healthfulexercise of all our 
faculties, but also leading us to higher planes of life, to 
vanquish the evil, if possible; endeavors "which constitute 
the true religion.”' If we cannot always live in accord- 
ance,with the fifinu^ .Intelligence^ expressed in the 
phenomenon o£ |ife,^ least try-to do so, and in 
these very attempts we will find our .reward. / .. . . 
: To Mr. 8. it is shotting to contemplate that: “All 
through the wonts of Nature death and disease lurk in the 
fdotsteps of man.” ^ell, if he can conceive of a better 
plan in which rl£w worlds and new beings can be called 
into existence, Vwouj^Tike'to have him point it out. He 
may give the Larnite Intelligence a pointer or two, per- 
haps. \ m . IP ■ ‘ I' 'X..?v?ta;ta

He asks: “Is q wropg. act not committed , when Mr.' 
Worm is not exMllei^ a man’s Momacli?.. Nowjet 
him:be ever so “divinely appointed,” the infinite mind has 
provided us with intelligence for that very purpose, So Mr. 
Worm must go.-i. ( 7 - '•'/ "'

This applies tojnll other evils, so that in the exercise of 
our intelligence .to combat evil in all its forms we find .our 
greatest sources of enjoyment? If there were no evil in 
the world we Would Simply be debarred of all intellectual 
pleasure. . It is thM what.develops brain; just tliat-what 
has afforded Mr. Severance the keen .pleasure in formu
lating his ideas, and presenting' them to his numerous 
renders. Would his;life-hot be shorn .of half its pleasure 
if he found no evilTo coiffbat? ■ ? .7 ,.• 7

In his conceding remark lie “wonders where .‘Infinite 
love,’ of which. we hear, so much, hns any connection,” 
withthbtrialsand tribulations' mentioned by him.' Love, 
I reply, is of as- many degrees and -intensities as its oppo-

site—hate, and -that of the Infinite Intelligence is neces
sarily of the lowest order because it has its seat in the con
stituents of matter, and must, therefore, be commensurate 
in degree with its associate physical or dynamic proper
ties. Both psychic and physical properties develop 
through aggregation and especially through organization 
as seen in the marvelous co-adaptations of organic struc
ture. Can Mr. S. see no intelligence and design in the 
construction of an eye, a brain, a heart, lung, liver or 
other intricate parts of an organism, which jointly and 
separately have certain functions to perform? Does he 
attribute their development entirely to the non-entities 
called “factors of evolution?” If so, he takes a position 
different from that of Darwin himself, who admitted that 
the theory which bears his name is totally inadequate to 
account for the intelligence and purpose manifested in or
ganic life.
Now this objection will present itself to the reader: I: 
intelligence and purpose of a high order are indicated in 
the construction of a complex organism, how, then, can 
this contention be reconciled with your former assertion 
that the Infinite Intelligence you accept is of the very, 
lowest order? I answer that the intelligence in Nature 
(as a whole) has nothing whatever to do with the building 
up of an organism, but that this is accomplished by the 
biological or protoplasmic mind, a mentality diffusec 
throughout the entire organism, animal and vegetal, ant

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

known to ps; :s as the subconscious, subjective,
secondary and subliminal mind, though of its source, gen
esis and real functions they appear to be totally in the 
dark. These constructive minds,(or active factors in the 
upbuilding of each individual organism, have their source 
in, or are derived from, the atomic minds, these latter 
possessing no further capacity than to assemble the essen
tial, elements into protoplasm when terrestrial conditions 
are favorable, tnd.there its functions cease.. The mind 
diffused through each protoplasmic cell is now thrown 
upon its own indi^dual resources which are of a self-de
veloping nature beit^se the judgment existing concomi
tantly with love andfeate inevitably exerts itself in that 
direction. It adapts the cell or combination of cells to 
its environments; it gathers experiences of various kinds 
these suggest modifications of structure, the entire func 
of wlubh (experiences) determine the processes of cell- 
formation and are perpetuated through the function of 
reproduction after the organism is evolved for that pur
pose. (What I have here stated in one sentence probabl' 
covers a period of millions of years and countless genera 
tions of the lower orders of life.) 8 •

■ Thus in man we see the entire ancestral fund of expe
riences of the protoplasmic mind asserting itself, these be
ing preserved through the memory which constitutes the 
most essential element of mind in all its various phases 
and degrees, from the lowest to the highest. Tho law of , 
heredity—that great unsolved, problem of science—has 
its fundamental principle in the memory of the proto
plasmic mind, the ■ mnemonical impressions communh 
cated by the parental mind to that of its generative germs 
determinirig the resultant processes of cell-formation. 
The,biological minds of; these germs or seeds not being 
cognizant of any other conditions than thosQ transmitted; 
to it, can, of course, build up no different organism.. It 
knows just that and nothing else.', ' . ' ’.,■;

Thus all mind, in Nature is. simply determined by the 
degree of development it has attained as manifested in the 
graduated stale of organic life. . .. f -

Filzgerald, Ga. ' HERMANN AVJ3TTSTEIN. ‘

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 

Whiting, author of “The World Beau-ta 
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tbe title of her 
new book in these Unes from "Aurora 
Leigh:"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint fbs 

globe with wings.”
Tbe aim ot this book is to reveal tbe \ 

curiously close correspondence between \ 
the developments of modern science and \ 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical scl- ' 
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties aud powers, nnd that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide 
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After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religious, nnd thoir influence upon tho 
mental development of tho human race. Prioo, i 
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Tho Devil anil the Adventists.
Au Adventist iittackon SpiritualismropwU. ■ : 

atod. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents.
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LIFE OF THOMAS H^ ,
views ot the old 1’imio Homos oad ^ 
Monument, at Now lloohcllo; also portraits or 
Thomas Clio Hickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol* 
otonecraft, Mudamo Roland, Oondorco, Urlssqt, 
and the most prominent of Paine's frlouCla in 
Europe ami America* Cloth, 75 cents. /
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS. I 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

When writing for tWp&M 
use a pen or typewriter. ; t 4 V

CONTRIBUTORS.-!^ contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. Tbo editor 
Allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that tbe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
tientiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet 
tbat is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That mu/Fhccount for the 
non-appearance of^YOUR article.

. WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon the.minds of our corre- 
Kpondents thatTbo Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Tbat means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to la- 
cure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
©ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items, would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a ’ thirty-lino 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, tis occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know tbe source of every Item that ap- 
Sears. This rule will bo strictly ad- 

er< d to.. . _
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

.Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit tbe space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of tbe writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tho 
.writer. The iretns of those who do not 
comply with this request will bo cast 
into the waste basket.

Mark Jones writes from Worcester, 
Mass., that Mrs. Minn Seymour, of My 
Dale, N. Y„ had delivered a lecture 
there, which was well received. •

■ Dr. T. A, Bland writes: “I desire to 
express my sincere approval of the ac
tion of the Bangs sisters in declining to 
accept tiie challenge of Mr. Manga- 
sarlan, accompanied as it was by an 
offer to test that they could not get 
•writing from spirits under his pre
scribed conditions. Their declination Is 
not only in accord with the principles of 
moral ethics, but it Is dignified and will 
tend to raise them In the estimation of 
the better class of people.”

The Chicago Reconj-Herald says: 
•‘Hypnotism Is the latest Innovation 
among the students of the University 
of Chicago. Julian H. Erode, ft fresh
man, demonstrated to a group of com: 
panions In one of the student society 
club rooms, Thursday evening, that he 
was acquainted with all the secrets by 
putting a number of them to sleep and 
then making them amuse the others, - 
with absurd antics. Among hls feats 
was the ‘Trilby’ trick, In which, like 
Svengall, he succeeded in making one 
of the students, who has a reputation 
as an iron-throated ‘rooter,’ sing like an 
operatic star. Another one of bls tricks 
was to make a subject repeat long sec
tions of the lectures which he had at
tended during the day. Some of his 
friends claim that he is able to help ft 
man through examinations by the force 
of hypnotic suggestion. Bride Is ft 
Southerner, coming from Memphis, 
Tenn. He spent a year at Harvard be
fore coining to the University and is 
said to have acquired tbe art of hyp
notism there. Although this is tbe first 
lime a student has shown hypnotic 
powers, some of the professors are 
known to be adepts in it. Professor H. 
H. Donaldson, the bead of the depart
ment of psychology, has often demon
strated bls powers at little faculty par
ties. It is said that he has sent ladies 
of the faculty down into the laundry to 
Iron clothes while in tbe hypnotic 
trance. Professor Starr is also an ex
perimenter in this line of work.”

Scribe writes: “G. W. Kates and wife 
had wonderfully Interesting and suc
cessful meetings iu Wheeling, W. Va., 
January 5 to 15. By request, they re
mained for two additional meetings. 
Tbe lectures and messages attracted 
very large audiences and received inuch 
favorable notice by’both the press and 
public. It is tbe general verdict that 
better lectures upon Spiritualism were 
never given In our city than by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates. We added several new 
members to our society; and with new 
zeal nnd hope we are working for a co
operative effort that promises great 
good for our cause. We think our peo
ple everywhere only need enthusiasm 
In order to succeed in an organization.” 

■ The Register, of Wheeling, W. Va., 
says: “Dr. Quackenbos," of Columbia 
University, holds tbat hypnotism is 
quite ns wonderful as the most im
aginative writers have ever represented 
it to be. Du Maurier’s idea of the hyp
notic Inspiration of Trilby to tbe point 
of singing in harmony with the musical 
power of her master is entirely reason
able under the theory nnd according to 
the experience of Dr. Quackenbos. He 
finds that it will not only cure nil hu
man ills; but effect a change in the, very 
nature of a person. Space Is no- obsta
cle to the exercise of the hypnotic in
fluence.- ‘Minds enu be brought into 
telegraphic. communication, though 
miles apart,’ he says.’ Dr. Quackenbos 
tells of bls preparation of a young 
woman for a successful stage career, 
and of students for examination 
.through hypnotic influence. In short, 
nothing In the claims of any school of 
mental therapeutics is too extravagant 
to be sustained by this venerable pro
fessor.,.'Telepathy with him Is a matter 
of course. Dr. Quackenbos in bis en
thusiasm may be a trifle credulous, but 
there is nothing Impossible In bls re
port. Of hypnotic suggestion as ft 
means of treating disease, Dr. Quack
enbos says much that Is both remarka
ble and credible, and there Is no doubt 
that It is well worth the serious study

Charles A. Klehl writes from WIL 
lianispoit, Pa.: “The reorganization of 
the First Church of Spiritualists began 
Sunday, January 11, with the election 
of new officers, and a readjustment of 
by-laws governing this society. This 
change, Introduced new life nnd energy 
and a greater interest is being niuu’ 
ifested iu the welfare of this ' society. 
The newly elected officers are: Presi
dent, Chas. A. Kiehl; vice-president, 
David Hess; secretary, Mrs. Eugene 
Kieffer; treasurer, Mrs. L. Dimmock; 
trustees, II. Bates and Eugene Kieffer.”

Tim Mattoon (Ill.) Journal says; “Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Townley, n newly mar
ried couple of Coles Station, say they 
have reason to thank a fortune teller 
for the recovery of a quantity of jew- 
riry which they, lost two days after 
their wedding. Our readers will re-, 
member the romantic wedding of Mr. 
Rufus Townley and Miss Lenore Chi- 
senhall at Sullivan a couple of weeks 
ago. Both belong to prominent fami
lies of the neighborhood of Allenville 
and Coles. Although there was no ob
jection on the part of the parents, the 
young people concluded to elope and 
get married, going to Sullivan, where 
the ceremony was performed. Their 
parents knew nothing of the marriage 
until after it occurred. A few days 
after, while on their way to the bride’s 
home she lost her watch and four val
uable rings. As soon as they missed 
tbe valuables they retraced their steps, 
but could not find the jewelry. Several 
days wore spent hunting for the miss
ing articles, but the search was in vain. 
Then someone suggested that they go 
to Mrs. Warren, of Charleston, to see If 
she could tell them anything of the Jost 
properly. At last Mr. and Mrs. Town- 
ley visited Mrs. Warren and she told 
them that a certain man In the 
neighborhood had found tho jewelry 
and was keeping It. She described the 
man so thoroughly that they started to 
confront the man with the knowledge 
they had obtained. But he had learned 
where they had been and before they 
could accost him he. turned over the 
missing property, saying as he did so 
that he knew they had found him out. 
He said be was uot trying to keep the 
jewelry, but that: Im did not at first 
know who it belonged to. Mr. and Mrs. 
Townley say Mr. Townley’s picture 
was in the watch, and he and the man 
were well acquainted. Tim Townleys 
say they owe the recovery of their val
uables to Mrs. Warren.”

The Boston ^Traveler says: “The brill
iant French Snrdou, author of Sarah 
Bernhardt’s plays, says over hls own 
signature lu a New York Sunday paper 
that he has had spirits materialize roses 
(white ones) in hls own private study, 
drop them oh hls desk, with a tag at
tached, having the name of. a dead 
young lady he knew years before. He 
also says that spirits make him write, 
draw and even engrave on copper in 
the dark, etc. Iu Boston we can beat 
Sardou’s case all to pieces, as we have 
here mediums whose record-break lug 
work is the amazement of tbe civilized 
world to-day, yet, strange to say, the 
press, with few exceptions, tbe clergy, 
tbe scientists, dud the politicians fail to 
recognize this grand work as they 
should. At one medium’s seances tbe 
'spirits of the so-called dead actually 
materialize, life-size, ns they were be
fore their death, and have been seen, 
felt, weighed, examined, talked to, em
braced, kissed, etc., ns when alive on 
earth. One man visited a'strange me
dium’s seances In Florida and the same 
spirits cnme to him from the cabinet as 
do from a Boston medium, showing 
that the spirits are genuine. Two other
ladies came to a seance at Mrs. s

?of scientists. Of the multiple person
ality of a single person, ample evidence 
lias been afforded in the examination of 
Insane persons and. of persons who 
have suffered from Injury to tbe brain.

• Hypnotism Is now used in many hos
pitals in place of anesthetics, and there 
is certainly a wide field ‘ and one that

and to their amazement the three spir
its of Lucille nnd Helen Weston and 
her daughter (singers) materialized be
fore them. The two first named spirits 
sang together in front of the cabinet. 
So overpowered with emotion were the 
two ladies that both of them wept tears 
of joy; they knelt down-before the spir
its, and on their knees prayed and re
joiced that their three dead frienas 
were alive in the spirit land and could 
come to them again.”

The Syracuse (N. Y.) Standard has 
the following from Gouverneur*. 
“Ghosts are said to be stalking about 
this town during,the midnight hours. 
Until witlfm a week or so the family of 
Charles Papinaw. lias lived a quiet life 
and why he should now be singled out 
for tbo nocturnal visits of spooks is 
more than Mr. Papinaw can under
stand, but such, however, he believes to 
be the case. A few nights ’ before 
Christmas he was awakened at about 1 
o’clock in the morning from a sound 
doze • by an unearthly noise which 
seemed to come from the 'stairway. 
Believing that burglars had effected an 
entrance he leaped from bis bed with 
the intention of foiling them at their 
game. Upon reaching the stairway no 
noise could be heard nor could any
thing be seen. A few moments after 
he had investigated the stairway un
canny noises were beard coming from 
the parlor, but upon, searching that 
room nothing there could be discov
ered. While Mr. Papinaw was trying 
to fathom the mystery he was suddenly 
aroused to a sense of fear by what 
seemed to be some heavy substance 
falling upon the stairway. He there
upon hastened from hls bouse aud 
aroused hls neighbors, who went to bis 
assistance with muskets and axes, 
searched Mr. Papinaw’s house from top- 
to bottom, but nothing was found to in
dicate tbat ghosts bad taken up their 
abode with him. Since that night Mr. 
papinaw’s life has been made miser
able. Should he fall asleep during his 
midnight watch bls dreams are of 
spooks and imps. Within the past two 
days the.family allege that they have 
seen a band and arm waving to and fro 
from between the curtains that cover 
the door between the parlor aud sitting- 
room. Terror reigns supreme and un
less something happens soon to clear up 
the mystery, the bouse will be without 
an occupant.” . ; ■

G. W. Kates and wife, the N. 8. A. 
missionaries, desire calls, in Missouri 
for the month of April. They have open 
time also in May, June and July for 
the Middle-West. Address them. GOO 
Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Washing
ton, D. C. ■ ; .. ‘ ;

The Chicago American has tho fol
lowing from Paris,Trance: “MmeZVa- 
lasquez de Morales, formerly Mrs. 011- 
lerman, of Minneapolis, claims that.tho 
ghosts of the late Senator.Cushman K. 
Dayis and other deceased members of 
the Peace/.Commission, disturb her 
house and keep her awake. Davis was
her cousin, and she frequently enter

ic practically unexplored for scientific .tallied him and other members of the
TOsenrch presented In the development 
of . this mysterious science now in Its 
Infancy? Most people are skeptical ou 
this subject ilnc^ the'goncM public’s 
Men? of hypnotism i^ chiefly 

•fnini<Ui^ operations or Rich who are 
obviously chnrlntens, Il doesn’t do, 
however, te jump nt^conclusions.” :

coin miss ion; . who incidentally < had
muchrto say about.the articles of the 
treaty. Mme. de Mnroles asserts that 
a ghostly dance occurs nightly and that 
frequently ’yhe finds the. cups arrayed 
on the floor In the morning.. . She also 
finds plates- and glasses broken, ns If 
the result of nocturnal spookish revelry.

•#m»ani6M£*M®sui*MWwaHto*a>M«a«cw^^

She has called. In a noted scientist to 
study the phenomenon.” < ;

The New York Herald has ihe follow
ing from Paris, France: “Madame V, 
recently lost her husband. On his 
deathbed be said hls spirit would re
turn. The other night she went down 
toher cellar tp get wine. Suddenly a 
sepulchral voice from an empty cask 

•said: T am Auguste, your deceased hus
band. I finished my period In purgatory 
to-day. You see, my first thought Is for 
you? .The widow shrieked und fell 
senseless, Site is now in bed and 
swears she spoke to her busband’s 
ghost. Her neighbors say they have 
missed bottles of wine from their cel
lars recently.”

The St. I^ouis Star-Sayings has the 
following from Ln Porte, Ind.: “A se
ries of remarkable'tests will be made 
this coming week in tiie Indiana Slate 
Home for the Friendless, located in 
Vigo county. Prof. Henry, of Chicago, 
who possesses marvelous powers as a 
hypnotist, believes that while the chil
dren are In a hypnotic state, be can 
work upon their minds so that their 
thoughts will be turned toward better 
things. He will take the children of 
depraved parents, whose associations 
have been vicious, as Ids subjects, and 
lie will wake repeated tests. Prof. 
Henry believes hypnotism is destined 
to become a factor in reform work in 
public institutions.”

Geo. P. Colby is now doing efficient 
work in Nanaimo, B. 0., where be-can 
be addressed for engagements.

The Inter Ocean has the following 
special dispatch from Detroit Mich.: 
“Prof. Lombard, of Ann Arbor, in
structor of physiology in the University 
of Michigan, believes that he has lo
cated the dwelling placet - of the 
soul in thc spinal column. He has ar
rived at this conclusion after many 
months of experiments with frogs. Re
sults ot the last two days' experiments 
seem to demonstrate that death 
through tbe medium of the brain does 
not terminate Hie control of the mus
cles. Thursday the professor produced 
before bis class a live frog, from which 
he removed the brain. It, was then sus
pended by its under jaw. An hour 
later a drop of acetic acid was touched 
to its foot. Instantly the frog began to 
jeik and twitch to get away from the 
stings of the acid. To-day, twenty-four 
hours later, a tiny bit of filter • paper 
saturated with the acid was placed 
against the body. Tiie frog kicked 
with both legs and dislodged tbe paper. 
Placed upon Its back, the paper was 
shaken off. Every time it was placed 
on any part of tbe body the legs sent it 
flying. Professor Lombard calls this 
activity ‘reason movements,’ and will 
continue the experiments for the pur
pose of ascertaining how far tbe rea
soning instincts may go.”

Geo. W. Peak writes: “I received the 
four premium books I ordered, also The 
Progressive Thinker. I have nearly 
finished reading the books and find 
them very interesting and instructive. 
I now have all the eight Divine Plan 
kooks .advertised In The Progressive 
Thinker.”

The friends of Prof. J. Jay Watson, 
the well known musician, and a pupil 
of the world-renowned artists, Ole Bull 
and Franz Liszt, is to be tendered a tes
timonial entertainment at Steinert Hall, 
1G3 Boyiston street, Boston, Mass., on 
Thursday evening, January 23, 1002. 
Prof. Watson and bls accomplished' 
daughter,.Miss Annie A. Watspn, have 
frequently and gratuitously given their 
musical talents to various benevolent 
and charitable objects, and It Is hoped 
that a generous response will be forth- 
ccming,

Tbe American Medical Union held its 
third annua) meeting in Chicago, on tbe 
14th Inst. The secretary, Dr. T. A. 
Bland, reported quite a large Increase 
In membership, and the general feel
ing of the members was one of hopeful1 
ness that this organization is to ulti
mately overthrow the medical monop
oly trust, and secure the repeal of nil 
oppressive medical laws. Dr. Bland 
was again chosen as secretary by a 
unanimous vote.

Tbe St. Paul Globe has tbe following 
from Clinton, Iowa, illustrating tbe 
power of hypnotism: “F. L. White, ft 
St. Louis traveling man,-while seated 
at a hotel in this city, saw bls wW 
seated at the dining-room table with J. 
L. Jordan, a Chicago drummer. Going 
to the hotel register he saw written 

•there the name of J. L. Jordan and 
wife. White was so enraged tbat he 
told the landlord to call for the police, 
otherwise ho would kill Jordan In bis 
rage. The chief of police was sum
moned, but refused to arrest Jordan un
less he also had a warrant for the wo
man’s arrest. White objected to this 
and said bo would settle with Jordan. 
He found the two in the parlor and nd- 
ministered such a beating to Jordan 
that it was necessary for a physician to 
work for an hour over the injured man. 
Soon after the encounter White and 
his wife left the city, and Jordan de
parted in tiie afternoon. White said be. 
did not blame hls wife for her actions, 
as Jordan was a hypnotist, and had her 
under hls evil Influence.”

Thos A. Barker writes from Cleve
land, Ohio:. “If the Spiritualists would 
devote one-tenth of the money they fool 
away in chasing after phenomena, we 
would be able to present the philosophy 
of Spiritualism in a proper manner and 
In our own meeting-places, and then we 
would command the respect of the 
thinking minds of the country. I hope 
that I may live long enough to see the 
change, and Tbe Progressive Thinker 
have a hundred thousand subscribers.”

The Chicago Inter Ocean has the fol
lowing from St. Louis, Mo.: “That tbe 
dead can come back to worn the living 
Is believed by the children of Mrs. 
Christina Binninger. • Hilda Binninger,' 
10 years old, says she was awakened by 
her father’s voice early this morning 
nnd warned to look after her mother. 
Only for this -warning .the woman 
would have died from morphine and 
chloroform which she had 4aken with 
su^ldal intent, in order, she says, to 
join her husband, who wns killed sev
eral, months ago. According to Hilda 
she wns awakened by a voice which 
seemed to call her from a distance. It 
sounded like that of her ' father. She 
struggled ngainst paying attention to it 
nnd tried to' go to sleep, but: the ’ call 
seemed Imperative and she finally sat 
up wide awake In response to a more 
determined call than any. The voice 
warned her to look out for her mother 
nnd reaching for; her caught her hand 
which was , cold and clammy. The 
young girl ran from the bouse to the 
home of a neighbor, wbd summoned a 
doctor/- < " • • ■ -

The Wheeling (W. VaJ Register says: 
•“The lecture of the evening was deliv
ered by Mrs. Kates, and an able nnd el- 

.oquent-address it was. She Is a tluOnC 
and'pleasing speaker and held the.close 
attention ot her large audience to thc 
close of her address. Herselfr the pic
ture of health, and the embodiment of 
good nature, Mrs. Kates Is an earnest 
advocate of looking at the bright side 
of life. ‘If you cannot smile go and 
stand before your mirror nnd practice 
until you learn how. Health is just ah 
catching in thc life as Is disease. .Whtu 
a man gets dyspepsia in hls stomach he 
is bad enough, but when ho gets It on

iigf^^O^^ ojt AH things that, 
are, are best Woman has never yet 
been able to say she was free. , It a wo
man falls wMn trampled by the man 

all rlght—for the 
woman forever. 

k1, let the man be

There will be an Informal reception 
under the auspices of the National Sun-
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the world says it 
man, but damns t 
If the woman^is sb 
stoned as •well? r ^foregoing are
characteristic t^nte^es from her lee-  
tnre, _
TTnTTAnwnda L. Coffman, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich,, /writes:' “My engage
ments are n&& follows: Indianapolis, 
Ind., the rest^ January; February nt 
Alliance, Ohi$ Murali, Jackson, Mich. 
I would like engagements in New York 
lor April and-AIay, I also have open 
dates for camp-meetings of 1902. Per
manent address, 419 Crescent avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Meh.”

8. A. Keys writes from Worcester, 
Mass.: “The People’s Spiritualist So
ciety held Its usual Sunday meeting, 
nnd Madame Bruce had a large house. 
There was special singing in the even
ing. The Monday evening circles are 
very largely attended, there seldom be
ing less than 150 persons, present.. 
Madame Bruce Is ft great worker.”

G. W. Kates and wife will hold 
meetings in Cincinnati, Ohio, Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Feb. 2,1902, un
der auspices of the National Spiritual
ists* Association of the United States 
and Canada. They will each evening 
lecture and give spirit messages. A 
liberal contribution to aid the National 
Association will be afeked. J

Mrs, M. E. Gilliland-Howe writes 
froni Los Angeles, Cal.: “At 8 o’clock, 
New Years Eve, over 300 Spiritualists 
and friends gathered together in Lin
coln Hall and listened to an entertain
ment furnished by members of tbe dif
ferent societies, after which baskets Of 
lunch were auctioned off to the highest 
bidder, said baskets bringing a fund of 
$35. Then the young folks engaged in 
dancing until 12 o’clock, when there 
was a general hand-shaking , and best 
v. ishes fur the new year. The proceeds 
amounted to about $05, and.will help 
pay lawyer fees for defense of one of 
the ordained mediums now under ar
rest for not paying a license; said li
cense being $10 per month. We are 
fighting to have our cause recognized as 
a religious body, and right well have 
the different societies united together 
at this time, making manifest our in
terest In our. sister, and the desire to 
stand together for the cause.”

A. Barton writes from Portland, Or
egon: “Long before the midnight bells 
and the noisy whistles announced the 
passing away of 1001, and the birth of 
1902, a large number of Spiritualists 
had congregated together at the resi
dence of Capt. J. H. McMillen, on Cros
by street, for tbe purpose of holding a 
watch-night meeting, and n rbrht glo
rious time they bad. The pacious 
room In which the t Friday afternoon 
and Sunday evening'circles are held, 
was filled to its utmost capacity jvllh 
good and true'Spiritualists, some hav
ing come miles' to get there. Never did 
grander expressions 'of spirit love nnd 
power come to’ mort'dl man as came 
through the qiediums while under the 
influence of their controls on this occa
sion. Geo. Wlgg, M? D„ .took the lead, 
followed by Mts. McMillen, Mrs. Flan- 
nngan, Mr. CAmpbrtn and others. At 
9:80 a recess Was taimen, when all pres
ent partook of a rich and bountiful re
past which had been prepared by the 
ladies present’ At 10:30 the exercises 
were renewed ’and continued until mid
night when, Jflst as' the new year was 
born, greeting^ to eHch other in the 
words of Robert Btiins, .followed. In 
this city (Portland) Spiritualism is fast 
taking hold of the minds of the jleoplp 
who are hi e^rnc^t 'about the matter. 
What is needed' here, is mediums who
can set before them a richer, nourish
ing soul food than what they get iu tbe 
churches. Mrs. J. H. McMillen con-, 
ducts fl large circle (composed of ladies^ 
at nor home on Friday afternoon. Ojg 
Sunday evenings, Dr. Geo. Wlgg co^K 
ducts another circle at the same place? 
This Is a mixed circle, for all are wel
come to it. No money is taken from' 
anyone. W hat Ih \von at either meet
ing is as free as u;is that given by the 
Master.”

C. H. Figuers writes of the Christ
mas ceremonies at Cleveland, 0.: “Our 
lyceum held Its entertainment on Sun- 
dny,,Doc. 22, and was a complete suc
cess. Songs and recitations by the 
children of the lyceum,. and sweet 
■music by a quartette of young gentle
men who volunteered their services. 
We have about 36 children In constant 
attendance, no matter what the weath
er is. Sunday, December 29, 1901, was 
the anniversary ofxC. H. Figuers tak
ing charge of the East .End Spiritual 
Society. Mrs. McCaslin, _• one of our 
valued workers, was present and as
sisted in the dedication of six children 
to spiritual lives. White flowers were 
used instead of water. Mr. Figuers’ re
marks wore listened to with much In
terest as he reviewed the work of the 
past year, and as he said that not one 
dollar of Indebtedness was over the so
ciety and that all bills were paid as 
soon as due, Ills remarks were received 
with applause. The German Societies, 
of which we have two, are doing nicely. 
The West Side Society is still alive. 
Mrs. Alice Baker holds parlor meetings 
which are highly successful Dr. R. 
McS. Angus holds a meeting at 221 Su
perior street, and the East End Spirit- 
tai Society, at 123% Euclid avenue, and 
tbe Temple Fund Society In Pythian 
Temple; they nre all doing nicely. On 
thc first Sunday in February the medi
ums of Cleveland are going to unite 
forces, take a hall and give a grand 
benefit seauce for the N.. S. A. Medi
ums’ Home, at Ree4 City, Mich. All 
mediums should hold benefits for our 
home and make it a, success.”

S. Hartman writes from Wheeling, 
Va., speaking highly-of the work of the 
X. S. A. missionaries! Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates: “Mr. Kfltes Is ft pleasing and 
effective’.lecturer* while Mrs. Kates is.a 
medium of verybrare qualities. SjiMS 
p^ magnetic aedtJs possible for a me
dium to be. The First Progressive So
ciety of Spiritwllstsaadded many new 
members to itodlst during their stay. 
Mrs. Kates also.dield) a woman’s meet
ing with over 200 attendants, at an ad
mission fee, anil;the manager was com
pelled to adjourn .the meeting to a 
larger hall. It was 6m imposing scene, 
when the ladles marched like ft great 
army, from ondr'hall do the other. The 
n actings will be*.continned after this in 
McClain’S HalhdWithiMr. G. W. Way as 
medium. Thesormeetings created great 
public Interest,p awakened . by, Mrs. 
Kates’ tests, assisted’by Mr.' Way.”

Wr 0/Mannl write#'from Louisville, 
Ky.: “Tlte nnnM'l election of officers of 
Speed’s Memorial Temple (formerly 
People’s Spiritual Church) was held 
Sunday evening, January 32. The fol
lowing are tile officers: .Vai Speed, pres
ident; J. L. Franck, vice-preslclent; C. 
Kircher,, treasurer; W. C. Mann, secre
tary., F. J. Lentsch, John . Oestrlch, 
John Cully,, trustees; Mrs. Kircher, Mi’., 
Hazard aud Mrs. Dale,, stewards.- On 
New Year’s eve wc had . our annual 
watch iAcctlug and supper, .which was 
u grand success,., both socially and 
financially. One ofi the features of the 
supper/we always set -.plates with - a 

'bouquet of flowers J on, ode for each of 
our members 'who. ha^e passed over. 
We hail, thirteen plates this year.” > 
• Correspondents chit ’ address Henry 
II. Wnnw ht Missouri Valley/ Iowa. 
iuMII .Tnminty 2^^ tW at

1 Krankllu, Neb., until February 8.

light Center Club, at Great Northern 
Hotel, L, 88; January 23 1902, from 8 to 
11 p. in. A fine program has been ar
ranged, and a jewel medal will be pre
sented to. the president, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Brom well. . . • ’;;. ' . . - • :

Progressive Spiritual Society No 2, 
will hold service every Sunday evening 
at 7:30 In Hall 220 Atheneum Building, 
20 East-Van Buren street. Mrs. Hil
bert, pastor, will be assisted by other 
prominent mediums. • Good singing and 
tests.
. Dr. Freedman, the Australian Healer, 
writes from 303G Indiana avenue, Chi
cago: “My case with the State Medical 
Board has been postponed until Janu
ary 21. 1 can’t see how tiie Medical 
Board can make out a case against me; 
however, if they choose to give me 
some newspaper advertising, I am per
fectly willing. Up to the present time 
only two people have responded to my 
previous appeal in your paper of two 
weeks ago. for funds to help me pay 
the lawyers engaged to defend our 
lights. I have up to date put up $20 as 
a retainer. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley 
sent one dollar In a very kind note of 
expression for success, from Milwau
kee,'Wis., and John F. Handion, from 
New York City, with no address en
closed one dollar. I trust the public 
will see the necessity for contributing 
liberally to assist in carrying on this 
struggle against medical tyranny.”.
. L.Ha wkins writes: “After reading 
about the vision of Mr. R. W. Bowman, 
in No. 03! of The Progressive Thinker, 
in reference to tbe display of the Hags 
of the different natonalltles In the 
heavens, I received a message from 
somewhere In space, stating that the 
flags represented the bright tutelary 
angels of the different nations; that In 
the year 1918 all the nations whose 
flags were displayed would espouse tiie 
cause of Spiritualism, tbe United 
States leading. The train of curs signi
fied prosperity. All tbe nations whose 
flags were seen, will, in tiie year 1918, 
by being fjeed from the thraldom of 
superstition, and espousing the glorious 
truth of Spiritualism, enter into a state 
of prosperity unknown before In. the 
history of the world, the United States 
In the lead.”

W. A. Rozello writes from Cleveland, 
Ohio: “We have reorganized our society 
by electing tbe following officers: Pres
ident, R. I). Smeaton; vice-president, 
Fred Hayes; secretary, W. A. Rozelle; 
treasurer, J. C. Hemmeler; trustees, 
Fred Hayes. Thos. Isitt and J. C. Hem
meter; pastor, Mrs. Allee Baker; mu
sical director, Miss Tilley Isitt; usher, 
Thomas Hitt. What success we may 
Have remains for tbe future to unfold, 
but we hope fdr tiie best, and would be 
glad to see ii as large and prosperous as 
it wns a few years ago.”

L. Hawkins, M. D., writes from Okla
homa: “I have four of the premium 
books and am well pleased with them, 
Art Magic loading, by odds, to my no
tion. 1 have taken The Progressive 
Thinker, with very little Intermission, 
since.the first of November, 1891. 
Should have taken it sooner if I lin'd 
bhown of it, as I think it is the best 
paper of the kind in print.”

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Demorest, platform 
tost medium and speaker, can be ad
dressed at 28 South Fourth street, 
Reading, Pa., until April 1.

Captain Geo. W. Walrond, of Denver, 
Colo., Is still confined to hls bed, critic
ally ill with mental and nervous pros
tration. Ills medical adviser has every 
c< nfldenee of pulling him through in a 

•few weeks. Captain Walrond desires 
us to^quest the many hundreds of hls 
clients,/who have sent him orders, to
Jpve n. little patience, nnd all orders, In
quiries aud correspondence will be duly 
ntt^nded jo. • .

3 
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The ^Scriptural Writers and 
* Church as Blasphemers.

A more dishonoring account of 
than that given by the Scriptures 
the church Is hardly conceivable.

A

count which : Moses gives of creation 
aud the purposes of God Iu that crea
tion, is to bo taken as literally true. Wo 
can’t believe God created the universe 
iu six ordinary days. If it be said that 
each day means a long creative period, 
what becomes of the . foundations of 
Sunday? If we are only to rest each 
seventh period Instead of each seventh 
day, it is a long time between drinks.

Again, in view of the immensity of 
tbe universe we can’t believe it was all 
made to give the earth light, nor that 
the God of ail this took such a lively in
terest in the affairs of a handful! of 
Jews down in one corner of the earth. 
And the probabilities that all these are 
inhabited by Intelligences not wholly 
uiilike ourselves Is calculated to cast 
grave suspicion on the statement that 
God sent hls only son to save man. 
Why not a savior for those ether 
people? '

But, says an eminent divine, the in
habitants of tbe earth were the only 
people allowed to sin, and they were al
lowed to sin to give the others an object 
lesson—which Is seen by some sort of 
diamond light, How Is that for high?

Perhaps tbe day is gone when it was 
entirely safe for a man to put through 
himself just any old rubbish In the 
name of religion,

Afton, Tenn. F. J. RIPLEY.

HYPIWUS^
Soina people fear this wyatarlop# power.

-It iB'bec&nsa they do not undmtand 1L 
MI In hulk It 1b the moat powerful of bu- 

manfafluonece for tool A FREE 
MOS^P BOOK, publiehed by tho AWrL 
bsw 1VI6 exu College of Sciences, contain# 

tho opinions of thirty fib? 
ff^EBKK? fl^^hed men. Prolea- 

»ox# in tho largest Colleges 
a aud UnlvmltieBhi Amer

ica, on this oubject, aiid 
its hidden mysteries uro mado perfectly dear. 
It gives iduiplo directions for acquiring the 
aecrot power ul home aud tolls how to cure 
bud habits: how parents can control their 
children ana muko their dispositions sweat nnd 
lovely; how humos not fully in accord ega be 
reunited by bonds of love; now diwascs can be • 
cured without dro#s or medicine; how bund- ■ 
icily of startling, mystifying and bfueficikl 
cxpdrhucuts cuu.bc performed. According to 
tho honest atatomouta of eminent Doctors, 
Lawyers und Clergymen), tho book la worthy 
of a prominent place in any home. lUmemVer - 
it iu absolutely free. Write for it to-day 
Addrosn American Colteae of Sclcuces, 
Dept PL10 '20 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa..
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God 
and

We arc told by those that God cre
ated the universe nnd all things in the 
earth in six days, and that he then 
rested on the seventh ns if, forsooth, he 
wns tired. He created the balance of. 
the universe to give the earth light, und 
everything in tbe earth ’for man’s bene-

Of men the Jews were his chosen peo
ple or special favorites, and he did 
many “miraculous” things In their fa- 
ver in a futile effort to make^them a 
gerat or mighty power. He went along 
with the Jews wherever they went, 
looking after their Interests, and fight
ing their battles for them. In these 
battles his instructions were .to slay not 
only the enemies, but every living crea
ture belonging to them. He was a jeal
ous God and very much given to anger. 
These jealousies and angers were very 
much after the fashion of those of men 
under like circumstances, and were 
shown in substantially' the same way. 
If the Jews worshiped him all things 
went well with them; if they forgot 
him tliey were sent into captivity by 
way of a reminder. And, by the way, 
the Jews must have been ft most forget
ful people; for they leaped Into idolatry 
in quick succession in the very midst of 
all those miraculous things which It Is 
said God was doing for them; They 
even set up the golden calf while Mdses 
was gone up In the mountains for tbe 
commandments, one of which read, 
Thou shalt worship no other God than 
me.

Finally this God of the biblical writ
ers and the church, after giving man 
such nature as that he sinned, sent his 
only Sou to save him. And now, the 
man who lielleves goes’to heaven, while 
the unbeliever goes to another place, 
regardless of other qualifications.

The God of the Bible and the church 
is a God of large and most glaring con
tradictions. At times he is omnipresent 
and omniscient| at other's lie sits on ft 
throne in a local heaven and employs a 
mighty host of angels carrying dis
patches to anil from tbe earth. He is 
credited with all foreknowledge; yet 
sends a flobd to wipe out antediluvian 
people because they had not panned out 
as” he expected. He is said to be au in
fallible God; yet is represented as tho 
great experimenter; and often his ex
periments prove abortive, notably in 
thc creation of man, the great majority 
taking the broad road. Moreover, the 
God of the Bible and the church Is rep
resented ns shirking responsibilities, 
when sin in the world Is attributed to 
tho devil whom the omniscient Got 
must have created in full view of al 
the consequences. f < s ‘
.Now we ate here to inform rtny.pious 

Judge nnd jury that we believe in God, 
and that our purpose is to defend jhls 
character hgnlnst the many'vile asper- 
Mons of the Bible and the church. If 
you must try anybody for blasphemy, 
try yourselves, if you believe the many 
damaging things, that have been salt 
about God by these people. A Mibb 
said of JngersolEs lecture on Moses: 
“1x4 the man alone, he but ridicules Ute 
pigmy gods of these Christians; the 
God of Moses Is too much for him, he 
can t tindetstand him.”

“But in another; scuse the God of 
Moses Is also too1 much for 11$ K the he-

A Visit to the South Side.
The visitor to tbe South Side, Chi

cago, finds some very pleasant things 
to record iu spite of the fact that an old 
worker, noted for fuss and feathers, is 
anxious to be transplanted to the North 
or West division of the city to get out 
of the atmosphere of “tin horn medi
ums.”

On the evening of January 10, Mrs. 
Dr. De Lus can’s double parlors at 3031 
Cottage Grove avenue, were packed to 
their limits with pleasant people. In 
one room Mrs. Isa Cleveland held the 
attention by many good readings, both 
psychometric and clairvoyant, while in 
the other, Mrs. M. A. Linn was listened 
to with equal interest. Later, Mrs. Dr. 
Wurue gave a few messages Unit were 
welcomed with satisfaction by the re
cipients. Sandwiches and chocolate 
were served to tiie company. Not the 
east iinpertaut feature was the collec- 
ion whereby ft helpful sum was real- 
zed to purchase needed articles of ap- 
uirel for au old and sorely a filleted me
dium who Is an acquaintance of Mrs. 
De Lasean. The guests bid their hostess 
good night with the unanimous testi
mony that tliey had enjoyed a pleasant 
e\enlug. The meeting was noticeable 
for the large percentage of young men 
and women present—a hopeful sign.

The meetings in Mackinaw Hull, cor
ner of Evans avenue and Forty-third 
street, are growing in size so much that 
lack of sea ting capacity is causing Mrs. 
Cleveland, tho conductor and medium 
In charge, to consider securing a larger 
hall for use Sunday afternoons and 
evenings. Dr. Arthur Houghton is 
speaking here for a few Sunday even
ings, and hls platform efforts are al
ways worthy of attention, for there is 
more than a mere jingle of words to 
them—they bristle with thought. He 
would be appreciated for tbat reason ut 
some of the summer camps. The Doc
tor has been giving Ills time for some 
months to special studies, but Is again 
actively-engaged in the practice of 
medicine.

The First Spiritual Church of tiie 
South Side—Mrs. Cooley’s society for 
some time—is resting iu peace. While 
it survives in name, it is practically 
dead. A variety of reasons account for 
this regrettable condition, among'them 
failure of the membership to properly 
sustain the efforts, of tbe officers, the 
desire of a few faithful ones to rest for 
p. time from labor and responsibility, 
nnd especially an unexpected bill of 
about seventy-five dollars for hall rent, 
which the society bolds there is no legal 
ground to make. It looks as though 
business done in an uubusiness-like 
manner might be responsible for this 
misunderstanding. Too much taken for 
granted, aud too little In black and 
white.

Tim atmosphere of the Englewood 
Spiritual Union Is one of earnest activ
ity. Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne is 
speaker for January. Good audiences 
are . present. Many sympathetic 
thoughts go out to Mrs. G. S. Lincoln, 
♦he society’s excellent medium, because 
of recent loss of a brother, whose 
death was very sad. A noticeable feat
ure iu the services here is the very 
tasty song cards compiled by tiie pres
ident, Bro. T. 8. Russell, of U143 Went
worth avenue. They are printed on 
good card board in clear type, without 
♦.l;e disgrace of misspelled words, or 
any distressing attempt to follow 
rhyme and preserve meter. It is a very 
happy combination of appropriate sen
timents and tunes.

The Truth Seekers* Society, corner of 
Halsted and 59th streets, held interest
ing services on Sunday, tbe 12th inst. 
Addresses in German were made by 
Robert Grain? and Mrs. M. A. Linn. 
Mr. Ed Durkes followed with a very 
practical one in English, and then came 
Mrs. D. Besler. President Warne, of 
Um Illinois State Association, then for- 
nmlly Installed the officers chosen for 
1902: President, Chris Hilgens; vice- 
president, Fritz Gluesing; secretary, 
Mrs. F, Gluesing; treasurer, Mrs. P. 
Freund; medium, Robert Grube. The 
afternoon closed with messages by Wm. 
Lynn.

Mrs. D. Besler opened a new meeting 
on Sunday evening, the 12th Inst., at 
5212 Halsted street aim was greeted uy 
an unexpectedly large audience. Mrs. 
Linn, who is growing In power, aided 
her.

Mrs. M. A. Borland, well known to 
Chicago workers a few. years ago as 
Mrs. Jeffries, is reported to have re
turned to the .city realty for work in 
Illinois. Her address is/given as Gen
eral Delivery, Chicago P. O.

. ROVER.
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THE FSYGHOGR^FHl
-ORr-

DIAL PLANCHETTE. ,
Thia InBtrumeDt Is mibeuatlally the came as Hat 

employed by Prof. Haro in bls early iaveatlgstl »ui. 
In Ito Improved form it baa been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the bands ot tboui*nt da 
of persons hac proved Ils superiority over tbe IW 
chette, end all other Instruments which have Aperi 
brought out la Imitation, both lu regard to certainty 
and correct .ess of th* communications received by 
its aid. and as a means o* developing mediumship.

Do you with to investiyato HylrltuulismY 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbo Psycbograph is an Invaluable Assistant & 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Oultivatica 

of Mediumship
with every Instrument. Many who were CM aware of 
their medluinlBtlc gift, have, after r. few ritthw, 
been able to receive delightful messages zt voltrji* 
might bo Ailed with cominoudutory Jottere. Many

* Si" ‘"««  ̂

nones areline• kfactory uud proved tome that Spin- 
^aliimtaM^^ ^ comm.unl7tl°nBb#v« 
Juin Sv heart the: greatest comfort In tbe severed 

K,d^bter «[>dtheir motUr"
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoue writing! have ode hli 

name familiar to those interested tn psychic mailers, 
writes an follows: "1 am much pleased with tbe Pay- 
chogruph. It la very simple in principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual pow?r then tbe one now In use. 1 boJove it wilt 
generally supersede the latter when Its aupeffar 
merits become known.”

Hecuwty packed, and sent postage paid from 
tho witftfacturor, for $1,00, Addrew

HUDSON TUTTLE,
---------------- Berlin HelrfUa, OW*

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Dotted -cant to organize a society, for th* 

Social, Intellectual and spiritual advance* 
ment of tho children and adults?

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEDM
furnishes all you desire*

Do vou want a self-sustaining society, founded oa 
the basic principles of the spiritual philosophy? 
You have it In THE PROGRESSF'” LYCEUM.

It furulofieB a ay a'cm of evolution ,»y Internal 
growth; not the oldcupund pitcher Sunday-school.

It baa something to interest and advance every utem- 
ber. aud those who aro most active in teaching era 
tho ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tho 
society when established.

It has Golden Chitin Kcoitations; the prettiest Fonga 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Hand 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tn- 
strucLtona In conducting tho exercises, With par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living in Isolation, have formed 
iyecuuro In their own families; others have banded* 
two or three fam Iles together, while large aoctede* 
bare organized on tho lyceum platform, and found 
great interest In this sclf-lmtructlvo method.

Do not wait for a ••missionary" to come to your as
sistance, but lake hold of tbo matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tbe 
few or many you find Interested.

Wra. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height*, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cento, post
paid, or by thc dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
coargcs paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

FREE.
A NEW CURE FOR

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.

Disorders of tho Kidneys and Bladder cause 
Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Gravel, Pain In 
the Back, Bladder Disorders, dlflloult or too fre- 
auent passing of water, Dropsy, etc. For these 

Iseoses a Positive Specific Cure Is found in a 
now botanical discovery, thc wonderful Kava- 
Kava Shrub,called by botanists piper mothysti- 
cum, from the Ganges River, East India. It has 
the extraordinary record of 1,200 hospital cures 
In 30 days. It acts directly on the Kidneys, ano 
cures by draining out of the Blood the poison
ous Uric Acid, Lithatos, etc., which cause tho 
disease.
• Rev. John H.. Watson, testifies in tho New 
York World, that It has saved him from tho 
edge of the grave when dying of Kidney disease 
and terrible suffering when passing Water. Mr. 
Calvin G. Bliss, North Brookfield, Mass., testi
fies to bls'euro of longstanding Rheumatism. 
Mr. Jos. Whitten, of Wolfboro, N.H., at tbe ago 
of elghty-flvc, writes of his cure of Dropsy and 
swelling of the feet, Kidney, disorder and Urin
ary difficulty. Many ladles including MhlC 
C. Fowler, Locktown, N. J., and Mrs. Sarah 
Thaw, Montclair, Ind., also testify to Its won
derful curative power in. Kidney aud allied dis- 
odrertf peculiar lo womanhood. :

That you may judge of the valuoof this Great 
Discovery for yourself, wo- will send you one 
Largo Case by mall Frce.only asking that when 
cutlul yourself you will recommend it to others. 
It is a Sure Specific and can not fall. Address 
Tho Church Kidney Cure Company, 401 Fourth 
Ave.; Now York. , • ■> :

“The Majesty of Calmness, or inai- 
.vlddal Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. : Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office. 7-.: - \: - ' v ■ •

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up ek> 
fating, Interesting and paying entertainments eixy 
uot do better than to hare a Prize Contest. Tbe «? 
tire plan, with full directions, is lu tbe book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing Kindles enthusiasm 
tn orc quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Nott-r
ing is needed more. Any individual may organize 
•ne in hls own town and reap a financial reward*

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio*

The Christ Question Settled.
Jeans, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. Sr Loveland. Hudson Tut- 
tler Moses Hull, J. $. Buchanta, B. B. HIM, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and wbat tho 
spirits say about It By J. a. PEEBLES, M. 0, 
Whether this book settles the question or not, 
it*will bo found eminently entertaining, aud 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
tho historical character, of Jesus. A largo 
volume/ Price, cloth, 81.26. 
MAH A BAFT Bis Birth, Character and 
Hirinv/uLl Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in.every detail as 
to bo practically beyond tho reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found intensely, 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

Real Life In the Spirit Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King.

Price, 75 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Graves. Now and startling revelations In ro- 
Hglous history which disclose tho Oriental 
origin of all tno doctrines, principles, precepts 
and miracles of tbo Christian Now Testament,, 
and furnishing a koy for unlocking many of It» 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising tho His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
wonderful and exhaustive volumo will, wo are 
certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
in tbo field which tho author has chosen for it 
Printed on white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author, 
Price $1.50. Postage, 10 ccntH.___

GOD IN THtWSTITUTIOir
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono of tho best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll over wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 coots. ’

Man the Microcosm. . ;• 
His infinite and Di vino Relations. Intuition^* 
Tho Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. 
PricMO cents. * : • . -^

________ v .................
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This department la under the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him ut Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth sucti a host of re
spondents, thlift to give all equal tear
ing compels the answers lo be made in 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
Screed brevity. Proofs have lo be omit
ted, and tho style becomes thereby as- 
Berllve, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
Wltli walling for the appearance of 
their questions' aud write letters ot In
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of tbe space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wall bls time and 
place, and all nre treated with equal 
Savor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be glveu 
anonymous letters.- Full name and nd 
dress must be given, or tho letters will 
pot be read. If tlie request be made, 
the name will not bo published. The 
eonesjioudencQ of this dcpiirdnent bus 
become excessively large, especially let- 

’ tors of Inquiry requesting private an 
ewers, nnd while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.
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,.W M. It. T.: Q. Who was Zoroaster, 
[: ‘ 'Sind when did ho live? Can you give 

some passages from his religions 
books?

A. The eminent scholar, M. Haug, 
places Zoroaster 2,300 years B. O„ thus 
antedating Moses. But far better uu- 

, .. tbprltles are tlie Greek writers. They 
agree in placing the era of Zoroaster 
more than 0,000 years B. 0.

One of the first writers on the subject) 
Xantlias of Lydlu, wro wrote about 450 
years B. O„ makes Zoroaster to have 
lived 0,500 years B. O. As Xanthos wns 
contemporary with Darius, tbe Zoroas
ter said to have lived at the Huie of Hystaspcs, Darius’ father, could not 
have been tbe historic personage who 
composeil the Avenin. Zoroaster was n 
common uinbo among the Persians ns 
Jesus was among the Jews, and hence

"; the confusion that has aiTsen-
Aristotle places Zoroaster 5,000 J 

(before the death of Plato, or U.aoU K. 
C., and Eudoxus Hormodorus makes 
similar statements. Hermlppus,- who 
nia.de the religion and books of tlie Magi 
the study of a lifetime, staled accord
ing to Pllnyt on the authority of Agou- 
akes, bls teacher, that Zoroaster lived 

, about O.'OOO years before tlie Ti-ojnn 
. war, or 0,180 B. O. The date of tbc 
Trojan war is Indefinite, It Is even 
doubtful -if there was such a war, ns 
sung by Homer, and the fixing of tlie 
date-of nn event, Itself mythical, by an
other equally Illusory, may be delight
ful fiction but not reliable history.

To tlx prc-hlstorlc dates; to separate 
tho true from the false, the real from 
thb myth, is difficult If not impossible. 
Until the Greeks nnuip In contact with 

•the Persians, CiBabylonians, y 'aldeans, A83J»I"Hb 
history of these pco- piOS WAS little more than legoudary. It 

.... was-reserved for modern, exploration to 
-A. open the vista Into their almost meas- 

^ tireless past. Tlie Zend language in
Which the religious books were written 
was a dead language at the time of Da
rius.

Zoroaster did not write those books. 
They are the remains of an early liter
ature, all that remains, and belong to 
an age when all writings were believed 
to be living and sacred. Written 110 
one knows by whom, or when, copied 
and changed by succeeding generations, 
until tbe language In which tiicy were 
written became lost except to the 
priests trained to read and Interpret It. 
gome one by the name of Zoroaster 
may have brought the writings to
gether, and became the Impersonation 
of all those who had written before 

’ -him, as Homer is probably a name for 
all tbe poets who wrote before he con
densed'their songs into the Iliad.

To translate these ancient writings 
Into modem speech, Is among the most 

‘difficult tasks, and lias not been, nor 
it be perfectly performed, for the 

tSSns of thought have radically 
changed.

Yet the moral maxims had at that 
early age been formulated, and on 
them religion was necessarily built.

The following may be taken as ex
amples ar the teachings of tbe Zend 
Avcsta, or Persian bible, referred to Zo- 
roaster as author.

Prayer: In the name and ^friendship 
Of Ormuzd (God). Learn purity. Re 
worthy of good praise. May the mind 
think good thoughts, the words speak 
good, the works (to good. May all wick- 
ed thoughts hasten away, all wicked 
•words diminish, all wicked works be 
burnt up. ..Win for thyself property by 
Tight dealing. Speak truth wltli the 
rulers and be obedient. Be modest w^h 
friends,; clever and well-wishing. Be not cruel. Be not wratbful-minaea. 
Commit no sin through shame. Be not 

- covetous. Torment not, cherish not 
wicked envy; be not haughty, treat no 
one despifefully, cherish uo lust. Be 
Chaste. Actively engage in good works. 

I ....Euter Into no strife with a revenge
ful man. Be no companion to a covet- 

VA ous one.' Go not on the same way with 
r ' a cruel one. Before an assembly speak 
I only pui-e words.. .May that come to 
I you which Is better than good...May 

that hot come to you which Is ■ worse 
\ (than evil. 7

1 So may it happen as I pray. ■
| “All good do I-accept at thy com- 
■inand, O God, and think, speak and do 
it ! believe in the pure law, by every 
good work seek I forgiveness for all 
Blns.

“I praise Ahura Mazda who has cre- 
. sited the cattle, who has created purity, 
.the water and good trees, who created 
the splendor of light, the earth and all 
good. To. him belong the kingdom, the 
might and the power. We praise him 

:-. first among the adorable beings.. .with 
our bodies and life praise wehim. .The 
good spirit we honor, the good-kingdom 
wo honor, and the good law, and the 
good rule, and tho good, wisdom.”

Spiritualist: Q., How much of,Chris- 
■' JtaBMglit’^ tn.'

A. Let tfs six®then judge .of its 
lauded rellglog:,.?? in i860 founded it, 
merits, mw- ®»led R to “healing,” 
nndthenffirtW'v. ^asinfallible, and no 
She saiW ^nUW,' P^ u doWD’ ^ 
pm or tq»g- vcrai editions, _c J 
not Tinder tbe.namG; set up-A n-r. -^ jg 
BlaH. Her disciple Tobn ASffcTie woman spoken of by : St. joun

: fl*clotbe<l with tho sun and. the moon, un-

witfibtitpainl; The tell manifests your 
belief Ju palu through Inflammation and 
swelling and you call your belief a 
boil." -

Weariness Is Impossible, eating un
necessary. Alcohol Is Intoxicant only 
to those who believe It is. If they did 
not so "believe, It would have no more 
effect •than water.

If one did not believe arsenic a poison 
be could eat It with Impunity. When 
given by mistake, when the subject 
does not know its nature, he Is poisoned 
because other people believe it is 
poison.

Another line of talk Is that God is 
everything, ami man a part of God. As 
ii part of God he cannot be sick. It Is 
because he does not believe tills that 
he suffers.

It is said that woman of the Apoca
lypse has accumulated out of her dupes 
a fortune that makes her the wealthiest 
woman In the world. She holds her 
books at tho highest price, demands ex
tortionate fees for lessons, and mulcts 
her followers at every turn.

The doctrines are wild rant of Insan
ity aud the verbosity of ignorance. It 
is n queer freak to call them Christian 
Science, when they have nothing In 
common with Christianity, and as far 
away from science as Grimm’s wonder 
stories.
cause they are true but because 
they are meaningless. When one 
is met with tills rigmarole, “You have 
n boll; you hnve it because you have be
lief m a boil; lienee if you had not the 
belief you would not have a boll,” there 
is uo argument admissible. One can 
only deny wholly the vicious method of 
reasoning and point to the absolute, un
deniable fuel Hint the boil exists, is 
painful, and will after awhile yield to 
the vital processes of cure. •

If it bo true that all mankind are a 
part of God, then has he some very lep
rous 'and undesirable members which 
be bad better lop off. Then God has 
bolls, ague, fever and plague, and by no 
means Is exemplary in his conduct.

Mrs. Eddy was once a Spiritualist 
and nas Inducted a little of tbe spiritual 
philosophy Into the vast rubbish heap 
of verbosity she calls Christian: Science. 
In this small measure it Is true. As a 
whole, it is calculated to work immeas- 
urenble mischief. Numberless deaths 
nifty, be directly- referable to its belief. 
Not perImps because drugs prescribed 
by a doctor would luive been prefer
able, but because care and nursing 
were neglected for the "treatment,” 
which was valueless. It is commend
able that lu most Instances, after vigor
ous protest, when alarmingly ill, the 
teachers of this science send for a phy
sician or nurse. They thereby repudi
ate thelf .docyilnes, but show their good 
sense.

When the blind millionaire offered 
Mrs. Eddy $1,000 to restore his sight, 
she said sbe had performed more re
markable cures, but really had not the 
time!

Think of Christ, whom she repre
sents, turning away from a Lazarus be
cause he had not the time!

If Is unpleasant to speak harshly of ft 
doctrine that has gained bo many truth
ful and ardent followers, but how can 
anyone quietly have sueh doctrines pre
sented, nnd by silence tacitly admit 
their claims?. To ordinary common 
sense are they not absurd from begin
ning to end? They nre false In incep
tion, put forth for the purpose of decep
tion, and to gain the money of those 
who fall victims to the delusion'. Tlie 
wonderful book of Mrs. Eddy is not a 
profound treatise on science or religion, 
but ft conglomeration ’ of moaning 
obrnses. nud senseless verbosity

muddy pool. 1 IN' bottom cannot be 
seen, not because of the depth, but light 
cannot penetrate its turbidity.

SHSBS Bfias^ 
ip:-ATA; ' THEOLOGICAL

Is Theology In Its Decadence ?

Hw tier feet.” The book the woman
molds, is this book of hers! 

™W «>„ > t c,Mm8 that sickness a,m„.ixC,^,,n8 thftt sickness aud pain nre 
suasions, belief of ;tho mental' mind; 
ffhey have no real existence. -She says: 
••You My » b<fil Is painful, but that 
SmpoMibie, for mutter without mind

19. 
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_ andQther •Offerings
«EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

This volume, containing a selection with six full page Engravings, including 
Of Poems by this gifted author, is now one of tho author; Ts finely bound and 

, Tn.,,,.,, embossed. It Is a-gift book that willready for. delivery. ? - . ’
Rood Tuttle bus been too long before
tlie public as a writer of verse of ex
quisite thought and measure
more than au announcement of this her
latest work. It contains 285 pages, 
beautifully printed bu elegaut paper,

I. w„,„1(1 emuossea. it is a gut dock tuui win 
Ml‘8, JMUma p]ense. Every Spiritualist in the land 

- ' HI10U*d ^LOT^ost-Baid. Published by 
rs« ui —' ^Francis, Chicago; W. Hl Tarry, 
‘.“AW1;? Melbourne, Australia, and H. A. Cop- 
f this mr ^ Rondon, Eng. ‘All orders should be 

addressed to ' '/' •' ' ,;
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

AN INSPIRED VISION.
Cyclic Pawn of Spiritual Day; or 

the Mystery of the Dark 
Ages Revealed,

The Bloom of the Asphodetea.
When one finds n source of serene en

joyment, a well-spring of pleasure, If 
not very selfish lie wishes for soul com
panions to. enjoy it with him. I hnve 
just been enjoying Mrs. Tuttle's Aspho
del Blooms, and wish to know that all 
truly attuned friends are enjoying a 
like pleasure.

After reading various parts of the 
sweet little book, I could not but ex
claim, "How well mimed!" Aspho- 
delen, a genus of the order of lilies.

“The Passing of Tennyson," aud “A 
Visit to God’s Highlands" are alone 
worth the price of the book. But from 
a poetical standpoint I am-not sure that 
these take precedence of any of the rest 
of tlie book. Like all Mrs. Tuttle’s 
writings, each piece seems to be ll 
bright flash from the land of spirits; a 
sweet symphony from the home of ce
lestials.

One of the chief requisites of a true 
poet Is the power of Imagination. Pure, 
sweet flights of fancy unmixed with 
jagged art.

This is marked- in every verse of Mrs. 
Tuttle’s poetry.- It is so common to 
read In papers, lines meant for poetry, 
which exhibit flip vain effort of the 
writer to soar, while none of the natu
ral grace of the poetic can be discov
ered. Such writers remind one of the 
jerlly flight of the jay or the kingfisher; 
Mrs. Tuttle's fancy flights remind one 
of tbe upward soaring of the swan, or 
the steady soaring of the eagle as he 
leaves bis rocky home to seek the invis
ible regions of the sky. One who reads 
the Blooms with spiritually attuned 
heart will forget earth, and find himself 
locked In the embrace of Fancy,

I have looked in vain through these 
noomo ; find 1111 u“sknful blending of 1° ? There * none of thatln- 
termonmus blending Of the trochaic 
with the qnapestlc or other unskilful 
and inharmonious jangling so often 
met with in those .who fancy they can 
write poetry. But even for those who 
are not fond of the muses sweet rap
ture, tliere Is the prose by Clair Tuttle, 
which- Is not only beautifully written, 
but carries with it many sympathetic 
lessons. . ,

But, dear reader, .send for the Blooms, 
and you will surely enjoy them. ; _

B. R. ANDERSON.

"Elsie’s. Little Brother Te.mv” Ry Al
wyn M, Thurber, Is one of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. It Is a fine birthday or holiday, gift. Very interesting as well as in-. 
Mructlve, and of. good, refining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sal? at this 
office. ” .' • '.-....... .. • ' .:

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, nnd Social . Up- 
building." By E. . D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the.College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of.other Im-j 
portant volumes bn Health,:.Social Seb 
ence,- Religion ^. ,P1iee.'c^ 
cents. For sale-at this office..,;/<’ ;

“Gleanings from Abo^Rostrum.”By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
^^Mble Helpers.” • By o. 5V; Liv

‘.Inv*® noted TheosopUtn lecture 

i: WSPfwW*;* > I. 

Chicago Vegetarian ■ Society- * '-o
cents.

"just How to Oook Meals Without 
Meat." By, Elizabeth Towne. Excel
lent. Price 25 cents.

'.‘Healing. Causes and Effects.” By 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 60 cents.

My special phase of mediumship is 
such that Intelligences from far-away 
spheres find It their pleasure to utilize; 
and whnt is true of me is so of every 
one. If we create favoring conditions, 
they come and teach us concerning 
great questions of which we can gain 
no knowledge In the world of men and 
books. At n recent sitting for spiritual 
uufoldiueut and revelation, a teacher 
came, and conjoining his Intelligence to 
my own, gave the valuable lesson, of 
which the following Is only an Imper
fect repetition; but the best my Unlit' 
abilities can effect' in reporting well- 
nlgu infinite expression.

We were'told that, even as the earth, 
together with all planetary bodies, com
pletes Its circuit round the sun in obe
dience to cyclic law, and as great cal
endar, lunar and other varying periods 
of time arc reckoned after tlie same 
manner, so the entire solar system, con 
sittutlng a mighty phalanx,' In tur^ re
volves about an Inconceivably great 
and distant center, requiring six thou
sand years of our time to complete its 
cycle. ■ Moreover, that in this long 
march through what wo recognize on 
the material plane as time and spaed, 
our sun, its’ satellited, aud every living 
creature lnliabltibgl'i‘tiieni;'1'''lpa8B0S' 
through' periods of spiritual light'and 
darkness three thousand years each ih 
duration, corresponding to our day and 
night.

This assertion was somewhat start- 
Ung; and its comprehensiveness too 
broad for our Immediate conception; 
but our teacher proceeded to submit 
proof of the statements by referring us 
to a brief panoramic view of the 
world's history for six thousand years. 
Every stuucut knows that four to 'five 
thousand years ago, great empires had 
already risen, and highly civilized peo
ples dwelt In various' portions of the 
earth; and also, that in the erection of 
their wonderful monuments, they ac
complished feats through methods un
known to tile world of arts aud sci
ences to-day. The weavers,, the S“ja 
smiths, the engineers and many r 
branches of industry and art iveit ini 
lu advance of anybhing.iii tlie same Hue 
known at present. This same student 
knows thnt during these early ages, hu
man life was of much greater duration 
thill throughout recent centuries; aud. 
viewed from this plane of vision, many 
proofs exist supporting the proposition 
set forth by this wise, invisible one.

When we remember the fatal destrucr 
lion of ancient literature, in so many In
stances, by not only the'Moslems but. 
alas, by the early Christians as well, 
we must also reflect that if the world’s 
scholarship to-day had access to.these 
great libraries, we might find, too, that 
they—tbe dwellers upon the earth five 
thousand years ago—were far more en- 
llghteued lu many respects than our- 
felves, with all our boasted greatness 
nnd satisfaction over our achievements. 
As we take this birdseye view of “The 
Great Cycle,” suppose we notice thnt 
about the time of Solomon,-or roundly, 
nbout three thousand years ago, judg
ing by the progress of race as history 
informs us of them, a season of twi
light, splriluaUy,speaking,-had begun 
lo close Into night. In other words, 
blunders and mistakes, conflict and dis
persion commenced to characterize all 
peoples everywhere. As though al) 
guiding ot sure light had ceased to Illu
minate the ways wherein, mankind 
must move forward This state.of cou- 
fusion increased gradually—-the reader 
tearing in mind that In the transition 
from day to night of such long periods, 
several centuries must pass in twilight 
and dawn-

During-^ sixth,'seventh and-eighth 
centuries, BbT).; many wise men lived 
and wrote Inspl-iSd and. consequently 
Immortal works. Their number stead
ily decreased, however, and four hun
dred years B. O., the Jewish Temple 
worship ceased. Thlsjs recorded in 
their history to have-been a recogni
tion on the visible plane, of . tho Invisi
ble God; but with Its departure, the sun 
if • righteousness seemed totally ob
scured; its light shining no more upon

earth. Then, with meteoMlke 
Jesus of Galilee visited the 

^ 1? teaching Pur® S^Ruallsni, He 
^tidlW
men and women; nud . tho I'ellglou^ 
truths he taught, after suffering bitter 
opposition for many, years, through the 
persecution of l)Js,-disciples; and finally 
being embjazo.ued upon the, banner, of 
Constantine the Great, continued to lb 
lumine the earth till tbe fall of his 
western empire, about 475 A, D.
. \Now observe; from, the fifth - to Uic. 

. \th century, notwithstanding that thq
■• \slah long promised through the 

'eh scriptures, had come,..-yet the 
fletaAst midnight gloom fell and. envel- 
nned t110 Whole world. So profound 
was tuls BPli'lt«aI darkness-that even 
secular writers,, taking no Account ot 
spiritual tilings, liftve named these, cen
turies "Hie Dark Ages.” Nor has a. 
single one of. them ever attempted an 
explanation as to why they so named 
them; at least so far as I can. learn. 
Why this season, of darkness should 
have fallen, especially .as It did so soon

after tlie advent of Jesus, that figure 
around whom the entire structure of 
Christendom . has beqn reared, none 
even of his. own followers pretend to 
explain; but by their wisest men is d^ 
n0“lln?tW\^
dertulSadoi ’’VS™ J‘J my8' 
levy vanishes. Tlio ellH(uu.U Of huIUUD* 
Ity were groping blindly in. the thick 
darkness of the long, dread, spiritual 
night Failing bofp in sight and hear
ing as well as in spiritual understand
ing, they fell Into .wars and devouring 
conflicts of every . nature; much as 
would result ou aTess extensive scale 
upon our own enroll during physical 
night, If left without light or the means 
of obtaining ft. Dqpng all these centu
ries tbe inhabitants of tlie earth sought 
vainly for light antLg.uldance. Hearing 
the voice of the church calling to those 
lost In the t^acj ei'po's, darkness to 
come into Its ioldimudiWowlug nanght 
else to flo, they flooded Jjito tllls 04,11 ?> 
supposed safety and refug0!,. ?"?,?„£ ^embracing such t^arieq,as timy R 
led to belleS’e was trtjyi. ■ All 1'010 
struggling, doubtless, ..J}S best they 
might, to find a sjtfe ^Iritval haven; 
but In the clffirafi, ,.qw, they were 
taught,by those -(equijijy blind and 
helpless as tbemscU'esi^cause equally 
far away from,triyh ov—spiritual light. 

:Inside these foid^. seiiisuteSB crept, 
.iibd.'cryhtafflzcd 1|})o ^iestly ’pbiyer. 
Great btirden;s wefe. I loosed upon t he 
enslaved ones," li^renslqg Hick- dark
ness and decreasing Bielr ; remaining 
•s«b'( And ?W ■»

of-rclylng upon OP ., ‘.,,.,11. thnf “Afi 
salvation Instead of the tlUtU Uta 
yh sow, so also shall ye reftp, hns SO 
paralyzed the thinking faculties of 
mankind to thto day. that whoever pro
claims the truth that we must work 
ciit our own Salvation, that' another is 
powerless to do It Toi’ US. Is denounced 
as a heretic and unworthy "J;
tlou by the established belie . 
lievers formed Into a body through 
priestcraft and Ignorance.

■ Tlie sable shadow’s cast by false 
teaching nud ignorance throughout long 
periods of darkness, lie sorely now, 
across the lives of humanity; aye, so 
bound, so wholly enslaved still are the 
masses by,the challis of dogma and the 
shackles of creed, forged by the minds 
of men to false beliefs in speh soul-de
stroying, strength-slaving and spirit-, 
tially dwarfing doctrine ns a vicarious 
atonement; , a erbed teacllftig the pre
tense nt nullifying tlie unchanging laws 
of justice as that 6W person can bear 
tlie guilt nnd suffer'its penalty for an- 
oth' ”. And now, so firmly riveted upon 
the intelligences of humanity is this 
spiritually darkening belief, that When 
one out from the masses awakens, 
awakens-and sees ’wltli enlightened 
spiritual Vision, the fresli, sweet dawn 
of a glad new day, catches the glimpses 
from the -mountain -tops of the rising 
sun of righteousness, and ’ hears the 
voices of thO Creator, as did holy ones 
of old; listen t6 the Cries of “lierejlc;” 
“renegade,” etc. Listen to the ignorant 
denunciations hurled fit such by those 
who nie wholly destitute of a solitary 
Idea of their own, And only pretend to 
think according to rules laid doWu by 
some self-styled teiibher; -J ’ . ■

Notice thnt during the dark period 
through which the;Sblar phalanx bas 
been traveling, nothing was written by 
which the Intelligences of mankind 
could be profited. I mean the darkest 
of the-centuries jdM past, and before 
the dawn'-of the sixteenth century; tbe 
years preceding that time to abbut the 
close of tlio fifth-century A D. Noth
ing except wars and life-storms of a 
most awful nature -olfarhetcrlzed tlie 
races of the earth ;:biit now, these wise 
ones tell us, as' thoelong, dark night Is 
lifting, and? Ihe full radliince of spirit
ual light is' beginning- ttfilluminate, the 
earth agalu, great «evelntlouS are at 
hand. Children born now will partake 
of the brightness ar rcutiwed. spiritual 
light, aud maulfost ' bitch wondrous 
signs as well-nigh fcohfoand the senses 
of those who. bear Wiem.b: Inventions in 
the electrical' am! ■ dWier scientific 
realms of knowledge wlHeh have al
ready so astonish#!' tuanklnd, are but 
Ihe shadows of almost unspeakable 
achievement wbiclFWlll he Wrought out 
through the instrntncnflaUty of those 
who are prepared th heim ahd’ see reve
lations from the Kiflnite. to the finite. 
And also, that thctfe.wiio courageously 
press onward.- aid-upWard’ toward 
loftier and: brlghtiffi-'iHilglrts, bearing- 
aloft before the wld/rthe; white and 
beauteous, banner.-j?f. 'toth,, _wlll be 
crowned with .the‘"just? honors their 
faithfulness hits. won. That. ns tbe 
heralds, or vanguard Of stills glorious 
work, spIrltuiiljzpda-igloxified'rUfe shall 
be. their reward. >• j? - .. - !-,.

' FLORENCE E.;B. SHAFFER.
.-. < < I ---------- --"- ..».'|.>-»; ■-.-•- :— ■,

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal' 
Passages of tho Old and' New Testa
ment Scriptures which ;prove dr Imply 
Spiritualism; together with ft brier his- 
tory i>? tho origin 0£ many of tho 
important bQoW?t.M^ By 
Moses Hull. The well-known’, talented 
nnd scholarly.author has.fibre embodied 
the results of.W winy years' ^ 
the Bible lU jt^’lM $& &“: 
as its tint denotcM&ji on tpe. sub- 
cy.clopetjla of i“^r sale fit thia office, 
ject Price $L W - ,. : :- ' ; ;': .■> •

I hold that Christian grace abounds 
Where charity Is seen; that when

We climb to heaven 'tls ou the rounds 
Of love to men.

And when a man can Hye apart 
From work, on theologic trust, ’

I know the blood, about bls heart
Is dry as dust.

-John G. Whittier.
It Is safe to say observant readers 

will agree in this, that the trend from 
many so-called orthodox pulpits justify 
the Inquiry: Is theology in its deca
dence?

By theology is meant that belief of 
late so universal, that the Bible was an 
Infallible guide and. record. Also a lo
cal heaven and hell. Jehovah—the 
mime of the Jewish God as a personal
ity, aud the same of another equally 
omnipotent force, more popularly known 
lu theological phrase us his Satanic 
Majesty, the Devil. Some thirty years 
ago that,line English poet, Gerald Mas
sey, came over to deliver a yom-se of 
lectures; the first was, ^Wby God Does 
Not Kill the Devil.” The theological 
devil—In other words, the devil of the
ology. Ninety-nine out- of a hundred 
now would anticipate tbe answer, none 
to kill.

Infallibility and inspiration are in a 
literal sense one. And represent that 
which is accepted aud demonstrated as 
TRUTH.

There is so much embraced In that 
one word, that Is subtle, vast, complex, 
it is hard to find something tangible, 
visible to make a comparison with. So 
must draw on the Imagination to find a 
symbol that will bring °ut in Dnrt 1,8 
most profound significance. Imagine 
an ever-blooming, everlasting flower— 
its fragrance always expanding, but 
never fully expended. In Its hues arc 
blended all the colors of the rainbow, 
and could we distill from it an essence 
its mannold virtues would be for tbe 
healing of the nations.

Admit the Inference that the old Bible 
ds not true—the same Is apparent of the 
’New. Fall the parent tree, the 
branches fall with It. Its truth or 
falsehood rests entirely on the old.

Among the many, but not the least Is 
that most astute and learned theolo
gian, Washington Gladden, who has 
written much and labored hard to 
prove the Bible like each and all other 
books, full of mistakes and utterly un
reliable, But where cau be fouud ut
terances so emphatic aud pronounced 
in opposition to ou Infallible Bible, the 
creeds and dogmas based ou the same, 
as are those from that high-toned and 
dignified theologian, Heber Newton?

But a most marked feature, while 
free nnd full in expressing what they 
do not—are silent ns the dumb or (lend 
In telling what they believe. Allow due 
consideration for utterances like those 
from such high authority, there cau no 
longer be use for the word theology, 
having become obsolete.

Having a Greek version of tlie New 
Testament, printed in London more 
than 200 years ago, nnd wishing to test 
the accuracy of the accepted English— 
I asked an able and eminent Greek 
scholar to compare some texts which I 
hoped would prove to be Inaccurate 
with the original. Among them were 
the following:

•‘And; the graves were opened; and 
many bodies of the-saints which slept 
arose.’,’—Matthew xxvH:52^ ' >
•'i^fAud he'brought- him to Jerusalem, 
and set him on a pinnacle of the tem* 
pie, and said unto him, If thou be tlie 
son of God, cast thyself down from 
hence.”—Luke v:9.

“Now In the morning he returned Into 
the city, he hungered, nnd when lie saw 
A fig tree... .and found nothing thereon 
but leaves only, and said, Let no fruit 
grow ou thee henceforward forever. 
And presently the fig tree withered 
away.’ r-Matthew xxl:19.

The answer: “Tlie English version is 
in harmony and accord with the orig
inal Greek.”

To nil unprejudiced it must be appar
ent that tbe fig-tree business is In direct 
conflict with tlie miracle of the bread 
and fishes. Overlooking the manifest 
anger aud folly, because lie could as 
easily have made each branch of the 
fig tree bend with ripe and luscious figs, 
ns to have done wpat is claimed in tlie 
other. And ll would, appear to be in 
direct Une—if not duty, for those theo
logians who nre making those Indirect 
and half-way assaults ou tbe bible, to 
try and harmonize such startling In
congruities, or pronounce them false. 
As wltli most nil other things, there is 
a humorous phase, no matter how se
rious or grave it may be. I will relate 
tho following: Haying a friend in the 
person of a colored theologian, and 
knowing him not averse to contro
versy, I ventured tlie inquiry:

"Have you formed a definite opinion 
°f H* story “iwmeAS” ’ And the s™™5 were

I have, and do believe it all literally 
true, every word, sab.”

“And now, please, your opinion as to 
what became of them—and where they 
now are?”

"Well, sah! I 'have thought those 
Arabs that danced the can-can,' on the 
Midway RIalsance lu Chicago, were 
some of them.”

“And again, have you the same opin
ion in relation to this, where it reads, 
‘And the devil taking him to Jerusalem, 
set him on a pinnacle of the temple?” ■

"I have a most decided opinion, and 
have always thought it true, sah."

“And now I ant most anxious to 
know hoW long he remained, and how 
he.came down.”

“He saw the devil go'into a saloon 
just oyer .the.way, and waiting till he 
got in a drunken debauch, just slid 
down the lightning-rod, and hid In the 
coal box out In the alley, sah.”

The reader will form his own opinion 
as to which contain tbe most truth, tU 
stories as we find them, dr the opinions 
of my colored friend and theologian.

It should be remembered that at the 
time of those alleged happenings, Ro1 
man soldiers marched and counter- 
inarcned the streets of Jerusalem all 
hours of the day. And Roman scribes 
with most minute accuracy and detail 
noted every event—as the same would 
bo of a.happening in Boston or Chicago 
to-day. . ..->•■■ ,'

There need be no hesitancy In saying 
those, things never happened. ‘. ’- fl

False, utterly, false In particulars and' 
detail. .Phantoms: fronr a disordered 
brain.' No graves did open, no dead 
came forth, and no devil placed Christ 
on a pinnacle-of the ■'temple;'. .< -• ;:<■

' JOHN VAN DENBURGH. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

‘.‘Tlie Pantheism, of Modern Science," 
By F.E, Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can-, 
oila. A .summary of recent iuvestlga. 
Rons' Into Life, Force and Substance, 
nnd conclusions, therefrom. , Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George .Jordan. It treats of tho 
crimes of tho tongue, t> .^d Tape 
duty, the supremo charity, of tbe world,, 
the revelation of. reserve power,, etc, 
Price 30 cents. For solo lit this office.

•'Love—Sox—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W..r.-Fhelon. For sale at Ujisbffleo, 
Price, 26 cents. / .

A Most Remarkable Book Coneeining the Existence 
of Man, and All Things, and All Being

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W.

Aber Being the Medium.

"Rending the Vail” is pronounced by 
Co), it. T. Vau Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. That 
Col. Van Horn Is fully competent to 
judge, wo will say that ho lias been a 
member of congress for four-sessions, 
an editor of a leading daily, and a pro
found thinker along sclentllio lines. 
He says:

"The principal contributors to the 
book are four in number: Dr. W. H. 
Reed, who is called the chemical con
trol of tho medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday. 
There are numerous others giving a few

and various Uiuared questions. All 
these uro treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable, 
Also phenomena, inspiration aud such, 
to many, knotty subjects, uro freely, and 
fully discussed.

“Tbe work is not written by the me
dium nor bymny one connected with tho 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct frdwiither, writ
ten down by tbe secretarM'as spoken, or 
If in writing, filed away.' At the next 
meeting the minutes in full were read,
corrected, of criticised by those present

incidental and mostly personal mes- bJ^K
sages or dissertations on scientific, phll- “The work is unique in the history of 
osophic, religious, theologic aud occult spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
topIes—from world-building, the origin Andrew Jackson Davis,aud Maria King 
of life, or religious, of scientific discov- wrote under Inspiration. NpwI 1

' ' ' ' wrote Oahspe automaticallywriter. “Rending tho Val^w^ ^ 
ten mid spoken by fulbform personali
ties und is printed as given. One re-

ery, and tho laws of cosmos or nature- 
in fact the entire field ot human 
thought The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions.

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty Illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out In 
the room ut a desk, the form or person-

markable thing about the wilting may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

"It Is but just to tbe secretary to say 
that his work has been admirably done

ality to be sketched at the doorway of —not only faithfully und efficiently, but 
the cabinet and the finished picture with excellent taste. There are no dog- 
handed to one of the circle and filed
away by tlie seceretary.

"What will attract the attention of 
even the non-SpIrltuallst reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
in kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as in their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“Tho Spiritualist press nnd Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions ns to Ihe nature of 
spirit, of spirit return: the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions in their present world; the 
limitations—thnt tlio organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication,

matie parentheses, no interpolations or 
ipse dixits of the scribe, He simply 
States that “a form purporting to be" 
So-and-So, "appeared and delivered the 
following"—stating whether it was oral 
or in writing.

"In reading the book, nud I have read 
it all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been ft 
source of constant admiration. It adds 
character to the book and Inspires con
stant confidence In tbe Integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the respect and interest of the reader."

This remarkable book, “Rending the 
Vail," Is for sale at the office of Tha 
Progressive Thinker. ■ Price, $2. It la 
a large volume of 500 pages.

BEYOND th-E. V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together ns a record 

of practically obtained fads demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

Il Is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, ns a rule.

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
—their own account of their lives ou 
earth and their progress after death lo 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely interesting, Instructive and 
olten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these nre the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Timinas Paine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed ami others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology ami 
metaphysics. There are no books In ex
istence of like ehnraeter or of higher 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.'

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUMB
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 1

> (Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern SpiritUaiism*

Thlrty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound lu colors aud 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of tbe old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Us wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., tears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation of 
tlio movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against, tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, aud these can be obtained only 
at Ulis office. Those who remit at once 
will receive a copy, Pos‘ Phm: “‘ ‘^ 
GREATLY REDUCED I RILE Oh $1.

Note.—By failure In 188a to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued aud bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to Ihe cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to tlie 
Spiritualistic public, aud a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do uot fall to send *°r a 
copy at once. J. R. fRANLIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill,

“THE UNKNOWN”
(jflMILLE FLAMMfiRlOH

“The Unknown" created a marked
sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an. eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the varldus physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng ns the most blastic ot Poe's 
tales. It treats ou incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at tbe Office of Tho Progressive Thinker.
^^J^^„.^«^————*»—^————————————^—_———.^^

<4 the language of the stars.
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF <»THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.

, This important primary work is the first practical exposition of ths 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet been 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em* 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical 
and scientific tonus, ia general uso upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet 
practical'Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

; < For Sale at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

“Spirit,)Echoes.” ' By Mattle E. Hull. “The Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
MnfiV ’Sweet thoughts .illumine, the Waldo Trine; Three daintily.beautiful 
, ^Ta!6f thld.vplume °'f verso from tho little books, ' 
> 't^Ain aflii pen of 'Miittlo E. presents. Th 
rreVi ft vW bQ.wofiiomed anddreiis- Building by 
u?od'by many-^lld fiavb become ac- Living Great

"Spirit .pekoe8'

qualnteii With tho' author 'personally 
and‘through, other of her' published 
writings, .It is for said qt tlffi. office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 756 

“OrWffOf Life, or Where'Mah Comes 
From." "The Evolution, of tho .Spirit 
from .Matter' Through Organic Tro- 
cesses, or How tho Spirit Body.Grows.", By Michael Faraday. Price 10 ceiils, 
For sale at Lbltroffice., \ ..

. finely adapted for holiday 
Tho titles are, "Oharactmi 

Building by Thought Power,” "Ever, 
Living Creature,” and "Tho Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The-matter Is oe 
high-toned spiritual character and of
helpful' purpose., Price 35 cents caub, - 
dr $1.00 for the three. " ‘'" " .

"The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and
2. Au occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge tut .taught 
b< Adapts of Hermetic Philosophy;' 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at tlila 
office,

ini
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OBSESSION CUBED,

35 'Warren street, Stpuebam. Mais.

you should write them at once for it. It will give you the key to
this GRAND TREATMENT and explains fully how thousands of fg 
chronic sufferers are being cured alter giving up all hopar M you

,1/ 1<xt fxxv ti Until-■vriin. ixinrilllnn tliavwill write them a
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p
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PASSED TO SPIRIT him

Esoteric Lessons,

kiud father. NELLIE WELLS.

T|8 M

WHAT IS GOD?
A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.God Is the Totality of All Things.

COR,often with us.
A SPIRIT’S WARNING.

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 5,

INVISIBLE HELPERS
COR.pet medium.

you,

me

2(1 East Van

AriwOft,.

COlLEGEOFfflEFOKS 6. WALTER LYNN

nt the 
From

8®

Mr. Wentworth wns an ardent 
enlist, having joined the ranks 
time of the Rochester nippings.

TJU* &n4neJM IDr. Peebles with an Able Mt»<T-«f A&« luti^a hB^^ltcovtYcd und Per 
freCed a 'Treatm^ut that G|><* Hope to Kv?ry Muffera^y m4^j*o in the I. aud.

Of soul nnd body, yet they prity 
That they be saves at Inst, 

And snved from what; come, tell 
true, . ■

tObituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
ot ten lilies will be charged nt tho rato 
of liftceii cento per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.)

are being cured alter giving up nit hope:. It you 
, plain, truthful loiter about: your .coiidllloutuey 
euse cweluny anti send yoji ireo of. clutrjpyi.tuu

Commonly called the "Al- 
korun of Mohammed." 
The standard Arabian or ciotn, J 1.00

istreet. Mrs. HU-

MRS. MAGGIE WTE
Reading by mall. tl.OG. Busluafis advice ft •peclolty, 

2632 A Olive SU, BL Louis, Mo,

The first Issue of tbe Banner of Light, 
his.home was never without nt least 
one Spiritualist paper. Funeral serv
ices conducted by E. E. Parker, trum-

Identified as the Christian Jesus.
A wonderful com man I cat! on, explaining how Uis 

life and teachings wore utilized to formo'nte Cbrl»* 
tlanlty. Price 15 cents. For sal eat thin oDco.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from now plates and now type; 
180 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 50c.

III Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oidenberg. 
Paper. 25 cents. For sale at this office.

Some believe in God, nud yet they say 
’ When death comes -that's the last

the Astronomer on the art of Heauilig 'bh .- j^ 
with many Illustrations, Hy A. ALrlw । 
Secretary of ihcAmrolugicalSociety of EngllUl11 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs suunped on side and 
back. Price Jl.oo. For bale at inis office,

Similar ciSSa iu 011 nMs of tho country; This 
volume is the uw? irom tlio Uutnor atixitly up
on tlie “wWcct, Qt-Si^iitua^^ stood
tho test Of many yours. Cloth, 81,eO, postage 10c.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Cbnrlea B. Watte, A. M., author of ••History of 
tbe Christian Religion to tbo Year 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of the facte concerning the effcrtB 
of tbe church leaders to Ret control of the R®*®fa- 
J?enU , A? A*?1'0™0111 work. Price, paper, 25 ceuu. For sale at this office, ^* •

It makes no difference how serious your case may be or how long 
you have been suffering there Is positive hopefor you In tins grand® 
treatment. If you have not read their lata bool: entitled "A Message® 
of IloDe"aiid do not understand tho wonderful syutemof treatment^

Atlantis ^«® Ah attempt 

• to demonstrate by authentic data the existence 
In the Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
tho ancient world as Atlantis. Price, fa

•■A TEST FREE" 
Sira tx. B«“ « 

ao, Syracuse, N. V. ____

TO

Darkness, w Mgtl.
For ulo ^ this office.

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 5, 1902, 
Obed Foss Wentworth, aged 71 years. 

' ' Splrlt-

What Happy homes could then be found

Jl tbo oldest noil most successful SpIrUuil Physician 
now In practice. UU cure# are

of thia ago. Ills exaiulnatlona ore correctly mode, 
curt free to nil who lend Ulin name, age, .ex nud lock 
of luilr, und six cauls In sUuiu>a -.Ho doesn’t uak for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't nona 
noy. lid positively cures weak men. Addrcaa

J. 8. LOUCKS, M, D„
_ _____________StonebanrMusi.

Christs of the Past and Present. 
By MOSES HUEE,

a comparison of tbe Christ-woric or Medium- 
«hiP of Biblical Messiahs “^ the Condition^ 
?>»ev reaulred, with similar “^“ttestations ln 

Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
«?ndvrfor arguments with Which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your .spiritual 
manifestations*" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

MRS. CONNELLY’S

S°«r * 
but we know his little spilit 1S teiy

THUMBSCREW AND RA(O> .
Torture iTnplomontn employed In tho 16th Mia 

centurion.for tbejromntaaUou of Chris- -.vita-pictorial Illustrations. By Qoorgq 
EMMdonaWt. Price, 10coats. ------ 4

TrtHWSe,
Bv Jaines M. McCann. A complete and ove»t 

whelming refutation of tho Bible story Of the 
Beluga, rrloo, 15 cents. • . . . J

• —------ rr-~----- ------ ----- ------------------------ y-V*-X,

TUB Development ot tlie Spirit 
Attar Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. Ti10 ' 
origin of religions, and tbelr Intluouao upon tbo ' 
nilitorial development of the human race. Tran- '
sorlM’ at IM request of a band of ancient pau, ' 
•wiiMwm. prleo, lOcdnta gV'-xc.

Psycho-Astrological
Power. iMKreuoum^^^ time.. «y
tb6Hl<^“, „ '''O"” "”4 lUtberto un.ll.coveiod

1 W entitled to mil »our outlro uro •“ ““ 
pOnVH . p . hHtacnt »nd future laid bare. Por

SatfssL'AtiUur^^ ri,or'J0NEB
data of I Irlh, mj< pn 1 w 
r*»^^ for pte development o( Mo- 
diuutsb'p. rar. Ik. 035

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood. With halMono portrait 
aud specimen pages of the writing. Hand- 
somely bound lu cloth. Price, Si. Postage, 10c.

Practical Methods to Insure Success. 
A valuable little work, full of practical in

struction in matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

WThFFORTUNE W-n^^ । with iuy ww><icr’ui^y cwrr?«i. 
wlibed IliWWi S p“ Kut ^'“^J# 
rending Of tbelr HW; Rubles, etc- ^XD?ryi 

ucu 8uccee«.ilouieillt. postage OHil ^ ,,.ut 
c l. Scad three Hemps W “ * HlttlU >e" 
with your i.lnWale, encl1 ' jlM,reuling of your life. SHAGllKMi L>cp • » ...q
San FrauclBco, Cnl. _________ ' _

FRED P. EVANS,

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slate-Writing, 

CI»W“tt KF^ 0* 
cult Book ^K\' City- Bf?. tUmp ^tb end 
ailh etreettcatuloKoe of booka. '^'cularon 
niedtuiulblP, bu —■—

lllllli llulr !>eath f»HHfe,*UI 
liHA'lrticM*? punrunterd to hill wild re- 

At*1^ nil hni»‘ Without the blitchteHt iyju- 
,,,<,V IHOHt d*11™ * • *UI*H K*? l ^k“L’t 
ry to th* to Cen tide the fare of ihc dunucMl 

contain® without Injury. Kemumber, It Jogrowth o,b“ L |.r “. pnpulcl, only W. Address, 
V H‘M JOKKU^’ Neb.

Chicago, Ill.

MRS. Q. H. COCHRAN, 
Masu.fic iloiler, 1603 Jlelroio street, Chicago. 685

OCCULT BOOKS W^ 
tree. Capt. Gee, Walrond, Opera House, bearer, Col. ‘WthCiiiwWM^^

f'Mists aud c<" aud therefore tor the whole 
wohS°“ ;?,wo°iu ^^ binding, 11.00. 
For sale at this office.

SAMPLE FREE.

WQMflfc A^itt^^
thinker’s Intel-national Congress, Chicago, in_ 
October, 18V3. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c.

Mr.'i. J. 1). Stevenson, of Hillsdale, 0., in writing tlie Doctors after a three months' course of 
treatment thanks them hourtily for curing her of a long Htaudlng case of female trouble aud full
ing of the womb. Mies Daisy Burke, of Kalama. Wash., who was completely cured of eafarh, 
semis a thousand thanks and says "l am almost the only person around hereto, of Oils droidey Bls- 
ease ” Barry McClure, of Pittsburg, Pa., corner fifteenth und liiughuin strcut, who Aad hecu 
troubled with kidney trouble andrhmjmaUHiii lor yours, writes after four years of 
bv.ht •■n.aimnt evmesb in words the hearty endorsement I give your wonderful U oat-10t.lt) doctors. 1 GtauOl e.Mi • . J, n writes: - "1 cannot thank you enough for tlie good you ment.” Mrs. Joel Curtis, of Meth<», !<•<-• ,™ ^ j liaVo not mn luiyining oMt since,
have done ine." You<:UredmeofllsinauiwojJ,‘ ^ ( ^ n. Francisco Avenue, Chicago
1 recommend you to all sutterlng h,*b ‘ iuK'orhid the torments of tho damned with my stomach. 
111., writes: "When .V",1'.?, °JM°,U^ Chicago that I hud about two mouths to live. As
and hud been told W th“ ^-»t^uugnoslsand you told mo I hudasovera ease Of lllfiaiunilt-. 
a last Chance 1 wrote your trettfOTont Und sound advice I improved from the first and am
today lib^tet"hralta thulite I most heartily endorse you and recommend your treat-
merit to all.” , - ' _

An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re
pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe- 
cie8’ ^^S^Sh^i S?hion. Post 8vo., 432 
pages. Price, cloth, si.qq

A non edition In paper corer, with largo clour type, 
comprising {

Age of Reason...........25 cts.
Rights of Man..... ‘. .25 cts.
Crisis....'..................25-cts.
Common Sense,.......15cts. .

Thia Ian splendid opportunity to aecoro those stand- 
srd works, as tbo price Is within tbe reach of all. For 
Mlc at this office.

OWT, THE ILLpRIOUS 
■ ByGoarrey Higgins, Esq- ah's work Is ono 
ot the library of Liberal Classics. No author 

;wm totter uuaiiaed to write an Impartial and 
HaF^'ri?0! Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
shoum u volume is Intensely intcrostteg. It

Talfeurand'& Letter to the Pope. 
This work will be found especially Interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study ot Ro
manism and tbe Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review ot Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 cents. _______________________ ^____

WAD SPIIUTUAL MEDIUM, Cl.AIliVOY- F » A. 1 ■ aut. explains through Past untI future 
life. 260 W, Madhoa st., Cbloego. 635

youFfut™
'25c. A. HIOOUBNBY. 413 W Dearborn
Chicago, jll. •_________________________ 637 ’

W SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
11- reRd tbe pa»t. present and future. Give# nainea 
Mid datee. He foretells your suCceaM lu bualnetja. 
Send date of birth and 11.006 419 Weat avc.. Jackton, 
Mich. __ ____________________________  6311

25.0W people ^^^L^^ 1. IftOt, have profound 
of curing u^’^HrjOf A°,c^ dlaeanes us they bad 
failed iu wIlL iDOQitlUc. All ftccompMahed through 
the teachings of my oriental ayntem of SRLF-HYP- 
NOTI0 CONTROL which also develops the Psychic 
powers Of mrn. enabling him U» control his dreams, 
{•pad the mind8 of friends nnd enemies, visit unknown

2r»»P tor rowrri ‘fe^^^ 
dent tu acioinpll.il h^ota Neb- U B- A'

A manual, with directions for the organiza
tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents.

Tho Astronomical and Astrological origins of 
all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

Card front Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

, Jtewirlcuill. you ate greatly help mo cretermv 
y |te taler. Jcuiilo I.. TOb, one at te’^'u.p“u 
llumtuow in ibe form, by writing a leta'“ Ist 
;2Cud. Sejm it t0 mo with •!. und I Addre## 
^Dly by independent writing or whisper* 
Annie Lord Chamberlain. Milford. Maus.

France L. l.ouck>, •beoylriW*;W£u”‘>i;oyriil^ 
that uses the Fpirltunl X-ruy * j t ru&1 aigeasoa-

and ten ceuUiu.stamps, nud receive a COrrcCtUUJUlr 
sis of your esse free, worth dollafg to you. AuurCBS,

FBANCEB II LOUGHS,

will (TA over your ease carefully and send you free of. churae a .full a-j 
iindilwir export opinion of your i)nso and candidly toll' H $ 

vnuwbut treatment you should have and the probable length at g fe 
It would lake to cure you. You cannot afford to miss this on- Uj 

Ite'?,..Utv lb come Into correspondence with these e?’,B!’“J<?^?lmB:^'i'-X 
portuiwy ,,ul te||you your exact condition and wheytejir^ 
Ciall3' Yu curable aud will give VO'1 ll‘*lr "l)r\,te?.Y\1| \^ W 
your ca^i’nL-ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST. Write them '»lon^^ 
and udv^teh 110 iu y01u. ease and molr grand ;book, entlUod .AM, 
roe tueo " Address . 1 ’Message of Holte- Pt'

DR. G. E. WATKINS;
The Noted Chronist,

- Is Notv Located at
No. 1087 Boylstou street, Boston, Mass., 
■where lie will be pleased to meet all 
Who may call between the hours of 10 
?• If"1 - V- m. Tho wonderful work 
uccim ms.1110 sick that Dr. Watkins is 

s“tog is indeed most astoiuid- 
•’‘bi UlS patients live to testify to bis 
IVOlillei'ful powers as a healer. For 'be 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, us lie confined himself 
to only 30 new patients u month. Dr, 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore lie can do bet tex- 
work than If he had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his otiiee to annoy and suggest this 
aud that. Ue knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
th# right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and lias 
no help in Ills medical treatmentsthat ts 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall- you will receive the ding- 
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom.

■IF SO------Does Your Doctor Understand
Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
T»?-r X0?,11X6 not getting better write today to 
£m?iiE\WATI<3S^’ Boston, Moss., and write 

. xnak© b^^r condlUon flnanolaUy, and he will 
He is trea?to^/ J>J^?tment within your reach, 
be charges alightifee Ulany cases tree; others 

Ho makes do charge whatever for
Diagnosis,

11 You fire Sltk
Why not write him today, and ^io 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows host what Is t he 
matter with you. Send all letters UT1087 Boyb- 
ton SU, Boston, Mass.

We can reason out how our solar sys
tem evolved, for we have the hlstoryof 
the evolution of the world written in 
the rock strata; and in thc nebula we 
see tbe embryo of future universes.

All the solar systems Hint at present 
exist have evolved from the product of 
past universes; and so ou back'into be- 

'ginningless time has this process been 
going on; and the past is as eternal as 
file future.

To the'phllosophlc mind it Is a ques
tion whetner the positive God-Mind 
evolved from the negative substance of 
the universal expansion, or the expanse 
of Infinite nature is a product of the 
God-Mind. By God-Mind I mean tbe 
Boundless ocean of Omniscience.

We know that this solar system was 
produced like other solar systems now 
seen iu formation from tbe nebulous 
fire-mist, and that the fire-mist is but 
the disengaged elements of existence 
Mivlfliui|ziu5 ai'0UD(1 a ncw ceutcr’ 
MdM tMiMitroftao#^ 
gins in drawing elementary for?®® 
a visible nebula, and ends ns tiie si 
center of a new solar system* can 
traced back into tbe realm of spiritual 
forces; and as spiritual forces are be
ing evolved from gross forces, we see 
that the first cause is lost iu au cudless 
chain of cause and effect, and it is im
possible to state whnt the first cause 
was Ilse, for there really woe never a 
beginning to anything. And It is of no 
consequence to us what transpired in 
past universes or how they evolved, for 
such things transcend the memory of 
the Gods. All that is known is that 
past universes were not so fine or intel
ligent as the present universe. Tbe 
Gods were not so godlike; the spiritual 
realms were not so glorious; there was 
pot such perfect order in tlie move- 
meuts of solar systems; and the high
est evolved being was not so human; 
and altogether the Intelligence of the 
whole was not so Intelligent.

When I write of past universes, I 
mention times and conditions which nre 
beyond the comprehension of human 
minds, nnd in fnct there Is no line of de- 
mnrkntlon between tbe universe that Is 
and those that have been, for none ever 
became extinct and none were re
formed ns a whole. Planets may have 
disintegrated ir exploded, and’ solar 
Oteros evolved into such ethereal con- 

.ditions that they Were nothing but es
sence, but from the essences of old con
ditions new'nnd more perfect forms 
would evolve, so that parts of tlie old 
were gradually,replaced by new parts, 
until in the. course of myriads of eons 
an entire new Universe was existing in 
the plape of tlie old cosmos, .

Afety fibres Will make it plain to us 
-that all this transpired some time ago. 
According to the deductions of scion* 
tide research tho fossil' remains in the 
routes show that 500,000 years Drive 
Elapsed .since the. developing' animal 
Trices succeeded in producing the man
like npe," nnd 2,800,000 years have 
passed over the head of this hoary plan- 
ot since iid aiilnml ns intelligent as«» 

■ opossum'fli’st lived In ancient fo1’^ 
Of course-you understand WO at'C u h' 
Ing the position that the higher species- 
Were evolved gradually from lower 
species, until tho developing nxllmnl 
bnces resulted In thc tinlmnl man who 
'Juts been bred and educated to his pres- 

• ent condition of Intelligence. . ’
14,300,000 years have elapsed since 

tho Jteards,'salamanders aiid other ropy

tiles first ft bjicwd in the sun, and 100, 
000,000 years—ri' very small .apace, of 
jimp, in [hehistory <?f 4 planet—liaise 
been counted by the circling earth since 
the wi'ier. aud laud-had cooled sufli- 
eleiitly to'iillbw the earliest 'almost 
ittbiiilc forms of-life to come into maut- 
festuflpu. We nni sgivly say that .11 
look another 100,000,000 of years for 
the\surfaee of this huge bull of molten  
tire \ocool and condense into solid 
rock; It certainly took a thousand 
times V hundred million years for the  
molten ball to form from the nebulous 
substance suspended in space, and this 
wnole process which seems so Intermin
able to.us, is only an Incident iu the ev
olution of a universe.

We nitty from this slight outline sat
isfy our curiosity and gain some com- 
prehension of tbe process by which the 
Iniinutable laws of evolution produce 
such stupendous results, but we can- 
uot expect to fully understand t)ie lull- 
iiite until out' niliid has grown to Infi
nite proportions. It is enough for us to 
understand that the result of till this 
vast evolutionary process is immortal 
liiuivlillllilitles.

The law of alfi'aclion works alike in 
(he formation of 11 crystal 11s in the pro
duction of a planet, for unchangeable 
Inw reigns supreme in the least as lu 
tne greatest parts of existence. If ive 
understand the principles that doml- 
nute visible tilings we may apprehend 
that the Invisible creation is controlled 
by the same principles, for whether 
visible or invisible to our mortal sight, 
It Is nil the same thing to the law. It 
Is all the manifestation of the one law. 
It Is nil different degrees of vibration 
of tho one substance and substantial be- 
lug. And our Investigations compel us 
to believe that as all matter produces 
sentient and intelligent formations, It 
must all be latent intelligence. No 
mutter what the condition, of past uni
verses, the present universe Is com
posed of an evolved substance willed) Is. 
cnptible of jTspoiidlpg to tile fiction of 

tabtW of producing though 
minds. ^The whole universe is evolving 
subject to an Intelligent law, an or-, 
derly principle, so we. say thgt n 
mighty,, an omnipotent Intelligence is 
everywhere evident In the workings of 
natural law. It Is all Mind. <l'he evo
lutionary process bolds good tbrougli- 
out the whole. Evolution Is . God’s 
method. It is the process by... which 
God bns. become God, for the whole of 
immensity is nn evolving intelligent 
Being, and the. whole can only be us In- 
telllgeut us the sum of all its parte.

Whnt Is beneficial for us Is of bene
fit to God. We are each a part of God 
as we fire a part of the whole. The 
whole Is God. God Is nothing more aud 
nothing less than tlie whole, God Is 
the totnllty of till things,

As the most intelligent vibrations of 
thought nre generated In tiie brain, nud 
as the will and thought power which is 
evolved from the body and bruin acts 
through the brain ~ to dominate tlie 
whole nature, so there . is n positive 
center of thought aud Intelligence to 
tlie great body of God, lu which the re
sultant bliss and will and thought of 
tbe God-Mind exists, but this omnipo
tent Center of Consciousness Is not tlie 
All of God, nb more thau tlie brain and 
InteJIigence Is the all of the Individual. 
The Mind of God has gi'owu so large 
through the progressive developments 
of eternity that it. transcends In size, In 
power and in consciousness tlie whole 
of His vast .body. The Infinite ocean 
of . Ills omniscient love Infuses His 
whole creation, just as tlie thought 
force generated In the brain Is-lufused 
In’every atom of 1 lie.body..

This atom in His great, . My-i 
planet, Is just evolving into t’)llit-hu; 
•gree of fineness or ""^liZO In a 
uunnity are beginning to, 1
faint degree tlie presence or tllQ OlliUip 
otent God; pint God Is Innunnent in nil 
tlieir lives nnd In all tlieir substance, as 
well as a transcendent Being greater 
than the whole of manifested exist
ence.

As the atoms of our food become fine 
enough they enter into the' nerve cen
ters or Into the brain substance, where 
the vibrations of thought intensify 
their nature and spiritualize them. In 
like manner the planets become so 
highly evolved that they vibrate in uni
son with positive centers of divine 
thought find Intelligence, and planets 
and people draw closer to that state of 
the God-Mind which is omniscient, om
nipotent and omnipresent bliss.

God is immanent In His universe. 
God transcends His universe, and All, 
the Whole is GoA AI TER DB VOE

O wondrous thought; gigantic truth,
Divulged by spirit band,

Written by aged, also youth
Who come from their fair land;

Aud bow can mortal man iiow doubt..
What mortal eyes have .peen, 

Aud talked with those who have passed 
out, . '

NOW liJd behind the screen.
, . mnn, when will you learn

0, doblitl^. uCver dies,
That M’^ “ i)0dy, then returns 

^o'op^buudcd eyes 
If you would only heed then voice,

And care for those below, 
Aud make them happy aud rejoice— 

Make Heaven as you go.

While fitting ourselves below, 
For happier that yet abound 

For all who choose to grow. 
What do is your conscience tell 

when
You do a wrongful act? - ' 

A spirit whispers to you then, 
’Tls wrong; 'Us not a fact.”

Did-your .God make a bell ?
Then make you think lie had no crew 

To torture.you quite well?
O, fickle man, when will you letirn _ ( 

To look beyond tbe veil,
And know that happy spirits mourn 

For you wheh thus yon tali
To learn the truth, nnd hold it fast, 

Enjoy your b&iven on earth,
And. when once called to go at last 

You’ll have a happy birth.
‘j. W. BOYD. ‘ 

National Home, Milwaukee, Wis,

“Human Culture anil Cure.. Fart 
First. The Philosophy oL Cure, (In-, 
eluding • Methods and - Instruments.’* 
By Bl. D. Babbitt, M. ’ Di; LL. D. A 
very, instfuctiye and.valuablo. work., it 
flboAti linvo n Wide circulation,'jjs it 

.Well flllfl]^ I|1Q pl'Offl'^j.j^ Tu^eutB- .

^^\^^ Hlg^r CrWlsm. _A 
Few Thoughts on other Bibles. By 

'Moses H< 0/ .espial value and hi; 
terest to Splr^n^S’ For sale nt this 
0,“TV7nfl^ of Eccleslnstlclsm. 
« Mimncefto Airi^ricrin .ClylllziitiQri," 
By Prof. IV. M. Lockwoqd,.lectiirof 
upon physical,'physiological and psy- 
nlilc, sclOllcel Demonstrator of the mo- 
IcCUroL vlurlv; masterly, trenchant, 
ture.' Schbh -Ifor sale.at this office. 
Price 25 CCrilS- 
• \ i:.’1-! '•. - ■•• ■'.' •

nr Peebles'Institute Of Health, eompoaecpol someof the leading 
’ ' nirV have pci-tooted thulr method of healing so

pbyelclUUH tuoeoUUUf'jtaU there axano.(jiaeasos. This 
lha,' m<i?»a,wII!oal i>« sidd^jmpliiiitiou <ffi Mi^inal liiimetllvs, Psychic 
Xatm&ts.S »nd Physical Cult-

, uro anti is so per/wtod that 40V W wUlako H^y ihdr QWtt home with-* 
3 out detention from their buxines#. Y0WU aga tho pooter eohuhnlcd 
? that nature had wtedy provided ft cur^'ibr uWdimsed ooutihlouB just 

aa ahv had for all injuries such as euu>briiiaeK.cte.t and he ut onoj set 
to work to discover what this mighty power might be nud how it could 
be used. After almost half a century of persistent study and investi
gation he, with Disable staff 6f co-workers have given to the world a 
perfected system of treatment that ledestined to revolutionize the art 
of healing the sick. The entire country is astonished at-the almost 
miraculous cures performed by these physicians, but tho Doctors 
claim there is nothing mysterious about it at all. They say they tire 
able to cure thousands of those pronounced faiurabU by other physi
cians Ibccuuse they work- IN HARMpNy WITH AND EMPLOY THE 
MiUHTY HEALING FORCES £P NATURE IN ADDITION TO their 

J M A M MILD YET POTENT MEDICINAL REMEDIES. In a;iwrn'cily nat-
j.41.1 ru^iiijijb niitnner it builds uj) tbo system, enriches the blood, lmp*°'^ tbe
digestion and oppet Ito, gives strerigih lo the nerves and muscles and r“l>a*'y'va“u , 
organs (.tiuxing the invalid of muuy years to rejoice after having been told by tbe lo oi'B 
“ifiere is no hope for you.”

AN OWING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, inline and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will he diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Btm Jose, Cal

DONTTREAD THIS.

MESSAGE
OF

dr. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE'OF HERLTOte
BATTLE OIlBiSK, MICH.

At Factoryville, Pa., Nathan Wells 
passed from this life, December 14, 
11)01, at the age of 78 years He had 
been a- strong believer in Spiritualism 
for many years. His funeral was held 
nt his. home, and was largely attended 
by neighbors and friends. His wife 
preceded Idin seven years ago. ne 
leaves seven children, four sons and 
three daughters, to mourn the-loss of a

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 2, at Med
way, Mass., my dear.mother, Mrs. Cath
erine R. T. Stone, aged 75 years. Slit 
went villi a full belief nud confident'! 
ill Spiritualism. She had been a good 
trance medium for many yeArs. She 
was a great- reader/and liked The Pro
gressive Thinker best of ajl.

MRS. C. F. IDE.

Passed to the higher life, from ,'^e. 
home'of Ills daiightoi',1 th ’ Noijth mjlh 
Crosse. Wis., Silas Boardmhu, a Vet
eran Spiritualist nnd well known writer 
for tbe Spiritualist journals. He now 
realizes the fulfillment of the promise 
of future life. He was strong In fils be
lief of the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
•which knowledge buoyed him up during 
bls Inst physical illness. Services con
ducted by the writer.

WILL J. ERWOOD.

Don Harper Spencer, Riverton, Neb., 
son of Dr. E. T. Spencer and Nellie 
Spencer, passed to spirit life, December 
8, 1901, aged 5 years and 8 months. A 
short service was held nt the residence. 
A selection from Lizzie Doten was read, 
The Spirit of Nature. Kev. S. Williams, 
Congregational church, whose Sunday- 

'seliool little Don attended, offered a 
short prayer. J'^' rae ^itsts ° Have 
Thee," and "W9 ;.e sung, after which

Passed to spirit life, Sydney Maccum- 
ber, at his residence, In Berlin, O.r.of 
consumption, aged 40 years. He has re
sided for over thirty years in the beau
tiful home made by his own efforts, 
and was esteemed by all who knew 
l:iih. He Was a Spiritualist by organ- 
Izatlon; an extensive render and close 
thinker.. A very large number of bls 
friends and neighbors assembled at the 
funeral. His Masonic' brothers came 
from Huron nnd other lodges, and tbe 
ritual was given in a most Impressive 
manlier. Before this ceremony, Hud
son Tuttle gave an address. ***

DO YOU .NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect nssistaut to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed notion of the. nerves, .muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method, of 
flt'ting is by. spirit power and clairvby; . 
ance. Please wrlt^ 'for illustrated cin 
cular showing styles and prices. 1 
guarantee to. fit your eyes apd please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, 111.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetlugs held on 
Sunday In public halls. •

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
(n public bulls will be uuuouuced under 
tbe above head. We have uot space to 
keep standing notices of meetings heW 
nt private residences.

Tbe Church ot the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, paster, holds regular ser
vices every Sunduyr.at 11 a. in., In Huu- 
del Hall, 40 Ilanddiph street. Sunday- 
school at 9:45 a. nu

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night nt 
Hall 218 Atiienetuii Buildlug, 20 E, 
Van Buren street. Ji

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, at No. 
1243 WabashiaveuMe. Social the last 
Thursday 'ot every) mouth.

The meetings ofaihe German “Truth 
Seekers” wilt be held nt Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 SCO th Halsted streof, at 3 
•p. m. every Spuduy from first of Sep
tember ou. Robert) Grube, medium.
/. Spiritual services’are held eyery. ^un- 
aiyi uft«fnoon> and: evening!aC2I30 atod 
7:30, also; l^oanesBay evening,' on The 
third floor, Athenaeum-- Building, In 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will bold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m„ In Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
bolds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygcln Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Tbe Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
P ni.. nt Wurstcr Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to thc 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room oos 
Handel Hull Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of tbe 
month, beginning afternoons nt three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served n't six o’clock. Evening 
session commences nt a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, aud answered by tbe guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.
' Church of tbe Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. in., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music nnd seats.free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. -■

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ Conducted by 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Willjam Lindsey.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- 
dentsi of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, In 
Nathan’s Hall,. 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue.. Mis. M. Sum
mers. 4)as tor. •

Spiritualist meetings,-Mackinac Hall, 
290 Enst Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30; l^etuno at 8 p. m. Mes
sages nt nil meetfags. - Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland!’

Progressive (Spiritual Society No 2, 
•will hold iserwe eybry Sunday evening 
nt 7:30 lirHMl 22Q.LAtlieneum Building;

Sufficient for 14 (jays, Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes, and restores ntir- 
mal vision.. Send 10 cents for postage. 
. B. F. POOLE.

48 Evanston Ave.,.Oblchgo, Ill.

“Talmngenh Inanities, .Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies arid Blasphemies; a Re' 
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated nG“^ 
upon Spiritualism," By. Mosw • 
For sale at this office. M™ te"™”’®' 

. “Spiritual Flro Crackers, Bib e Gl'CSt- 
niits and Political Pin Points." By J, 
s. Harrington. A.pnmpblet containing 
70 pages Of racy -reading. Price 25 
cents. -For-sale at the dmoe" of Tho 
Progressive Thinker..

“Tlie Attiilfliiient Qf Womanly Beauty 
of Form nud Wlitu.res" milled by Ab 
b.ert.'l’twwK- This book has for Its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty- 
based on hygiene and hetillli culture- h 
Is.iho combined wisdom of twenty pny* 
slclans anti specialists'. Every young 
lady In the land should rend It. Every 
wife should peruse Its pages. Every 
elderly .woman should be fnmlllnr. with

Iho atudeab of this College represent four con 
HmmU, and many of them are phy^lM#, modlci 
professors, or clcrirymcB. Hudson Tuttle, the well 
kuowu author, calls th!# college “Au Institute of • 
refined therapeutic#, which Is fast becoming of worfo. 
F *W/»»‘d Acting etutaau from many coun
tries. It builds on cxQot bclvnce, find includes tbo 
nugncitd-electric, cheiolcul. solar, end spiritual 
forces wMeb underlie everything. Its courwicon Jo 
'“\t;““‘J‘0,!“«. 8'olo^Plomu conferring tbe title of 
p. M. (Doctor of NsgnoUciO ernuted." Bend stank* for catalogue.

A cheaper and Ampler ACADEMIC COURSE baa 
been established for those who do not wlob to take 
the Kioto, elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful method* of Nature, which aro powerful to heal anti upbuild. Addreos E. I>. BAU' 
BITT. M. D„ LL. D.. Deau, 01 North Second St., Hau 
dote, CaUfomlM. gsj

THE EMINENT

Healer and <
Gifted Psychic.

HE/»L.tm RESTORED 
By Com Bigg Stanse Methods

Self-Hypnotic Healing.

Mbs. e. 1.APWOKTH. oKEoOr *“ Stough her 
dlums lu the State of W^nCWffi « .

•Spirit Guides, become interested by IOLHUUb bumu 
choice mineral claims in the C.iscadO NuuntalUH, 
which have turno I out beyond our expectations, aud 
by which every reader of thU paper will be greatly 
benefited fiuauclallv, If they will write for Informa
tion concerning the same. MRS. E. LAFWORTJJ, 
pKO Terry avenue, Scuttle. Wash. M5

bert, pastor, iollll Ue assisted by otDei' 
prominent in^iuDjfc Good singing nud 
tests. -

Sph-ItnuHstto'-niepUugs are held every 
Sunday. iic-B ^om, conference nnd tests. 
8 p. nu, intevestln^and. practical talks 
bv noted speakers/fl/Tests by Madam 
Hnckley find.otbere. All ni-e welcome. 
Taborian hall, 2712 State street.

•-------- i-^—^rw--------—' ,
. Psychical ltese®l<|!i.Society, 'every 
Sunday, 2:3U 5ud Z:30 ;p. m„ nt Lake
side HalLieotUier Mat street nud ’Indi-, 
ana ri venue.. -President, •• Dr. L. . H, 
Freedman. Residence, -3030 Indiana 
avenue. '

Lida Sholdlce Jipjds meetings every 
Sunday evening, nt" 1155 Montrose 
.Building. .

Frank Joseph holds Spil'ItUnl meet
ings every Sunday eveiling nt 8 o'clock, 
nt Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North aVenue, . ■ ' :

Tlie, • Englewood, • Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hro^".^

ClUl fif- Meeting of Hie ^‘““n'l. Auxll, 
|ni.y fit the Billne j>liroe every i nursdny 
afternoon at 2l!l0. .

North.Side OhlKch of the'Soul, 0(1(1 
Fellows’. Hall, 1311 Clyboiiru avenue. 
Lecture und tests; by Prof. Roy and

THE MOST MARVELOUS

Gray Hair Redemption.
kail, silver OX i>o1bou» u„,, nnj cheapen, Ju'lr >e“ 'rer on mrU>, «ud Hie only jute oue. It 

hulHo “Il klnJud tolo u from Uio use of loud, 
luyfriuil pobouoncui Cellis, It cuu bo rcsuralal 
once, »»4 "boro It Ingrowing out gray til Ibcroott, 
one application will routore It to Hi nutural color. No 
Burning sculp, hands or clothing; Il muke, the hair 
hODiitiful. Kit sjy and natural, r*:atorea blooded hair 
buck to 118 natural color; red hulr made a natural 
brown; wf 1 Dot prevent cilinping. Faded or rueiy 
switches restored. You cunuot aiford to look old If 
you nre looking for employment. Bent by mall on 
receipt of price, S5 or 00 cents. Two aud four cents 
extra for no&tavc- Write yc-ur name aud nddieub 
plainly. Send all Idlin' to M KB- ANNacon NELLY, 
1837 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Fa., btatlqa 8. b38

'HAIHEATH” Sr

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or M ’WkS1^

ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLON1US OF TYANA.

For tho Cure of Mental
and Physical Ailments;

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
scud live two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

------  ’’■-W
READINGS and business ad
vice, $1.00 aud two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin Sb, 
Oakland, Call.

Wnmanlu ^s atta'nment of iVullldlllj FORM AND FEATURES 
nOSIltU Tlw culliv&tlon ot personal DuflU IJ beauty, based ou Hygiene and

-THE-

Be Yon Bom ®y sun

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

r^ object of ibis book, considered a 
lUOSt excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical henki, upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tbo 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni- 
verse ns physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
tho individual, but more commonly In
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
ttfb known history of maiiktild.
work Is by Sarah 
Price $1.50.

Tlie Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
320 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill.

"The Great Roman Anaconda." By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of tbe diocese' of Clevtaud, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, aud should bo widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome nnd Its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“The Mysteries of the Formation of 
the Earth, the Rising and gluing of 
Continents, tbe Introduction of ^fl|1' 
and His Destiny Revealed in God’s Owfi 
Way and Time.” A work of deep Inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
bund of ancient spirits. Price ?1. For 
sale at this-oSice.

“A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tbo efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpba Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 

.prose. Specially designed for the use 
Of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

“Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine,'' Contains bls celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and dlscfiurses on religious and tba- 
bloglcal subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price ?L For sale at this office. 

■ “Religion as Revealed by the Material 
find. Spiritual' Universe.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, -M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic,historic, analytical aud crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student arid especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tbe very best books on 
the subject; Price reduced to 51, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale nt this office.

■“The Molecular HvnothesJs of Na- 
_ure” By Prof. wi. m. Lockwood. 

Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum; Iu this little volume he presents 
In succinct lorm the substance of'.Kis 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents Ills views ns 
demonstrating ri. scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book'is ' commended to 
nil Who love to study nnd tbluk. For 
sale at this office.. Price.-25 cents.

•■The Priest, tfie Woman and the Oon- 
ceRRlonnli") This book, by the well 
known Father Cbinlquy, reveals tho de
grading. impure inlliicuceB and- results 
of the Roniisli confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1, For sale at 
this ofllce. - ■ .

“Harmonics Of Evolution. Tito Pllll- 
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Nntui'ftl Science, ns Taught by Modern 
Musters Of -tho Law." By Florence

RELIGION Of THE FUTURE.
By S. Well. Cloth. Si.25; paper, 50 cents. Thia 

Is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religions 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which, should be put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen tho convie* 
tion of tho (rce mind that mind and senses aro 
?ot tho whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will Himersede moral confusion, that only veri- 

Einpts can survive, and the childhood p?& Of fiitb w111 »° superseded by
Knowledge and i^ ________ _______

(Wren's Progressive Lyceum.

CHRISTIANITY- A FICTION.

HAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and, music. 
Tho author nud compiler is well known as a 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

The Devil and the Adventists.

Paine’s Theological Works.

Worts of Thomas Paino

. ‘WRefiom^
its Phenomena and Philosophy, By tbo Rev, 

Samuel Watson; This work- was written by a 
modern Savior,u grand and hoblo man. Price, 
81 .OQ.. A valuable book for tlio money.

A Venu Intere.stina Book .tor AIL
Philosophy of This work con-

Spiritual IhtorcoaMe. acIXunt'O^tto

FROM INDIA
TQ THE PLANET MARS.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By TH Flournoy, Professor of ps,. 
chology iu the University ot Geneva.

“This Is au account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium.’ .-^’eno 
Smith. Id her trances she live° tho 
dual entuteiita of an Indian priliceui 
and of an inhabitant of tile planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bis fel
low scientists have for more (bail five 
kT\exff^ w1^ these astound. 
1Dm. Physical phenomena.”

inis is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and lu Europe. Price $1.6(1 
For sale at this office.

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C. W, Leadbeatcr, the remark
able English psychic ‘(whose lectures 
have graced tbe columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting nnd suggestive throughout. 
It treats of tbe “Universal Belief in tho 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead,” "Whnt Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

20tii Gentiim Golds
P/VLMISTRY

This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
lutcrestlug science bag yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up iu this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry,

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand nnd can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented In thia

others.
its contents. Price SI 
ofllce.

For sale at thia

S®

acioinpll.il

